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GRANTS OF IMMUNITY AND 
MILITARY LAW, 1971-1976' 

Major Herbert Green** 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Five years ago, federal immunity law was in a state aftransition 
and uncertainty. A newly enacted general immunity statute' had 
repealed all existingfederal immunity statutes and adapted use im. 
munity as  the degree of protection necessary to supplant the 
privilege against self-incrimination.2 Because the Supreme Court 
had never ruled on the constitutionality of use immunity and had, 
in dictum, cast doubt upon its validity,j great constitutional 
questions attended the enactment of the statute. 
The statusofmilitaryimmunitylawwasquitedifferent. Withthe 

exception of the possibility that the new federal immunity statute 

*Th i sa r t r e l e~sm thenatureofa sequeitn Green. GionisafImmvnitrondrMiIrrary 
La=, 63MrL. L REV 1i1951) Theo~inionsandconclviionspresentedInthisartiele 
are thoae oftheauthor Bnddonotnecessanlyrepreaentthenewsofrhesudge Ad- 
vacate General's School or en) other governmental agency 
.*JAGC. U S. Army, Military Judge. Second Jvdicial Circuit Fort Cordon. Georgia 
B A ,  1963. QueensColleg~, J.D ,1966,UniversityafTexas.MemberairheStsteBar 
of Texas and the Bars of the U.S A m y  Court of Milltary Rewew, U.S Court of 
Y~lifary Appeals and the U.S Supreme Court 

I The Orgamred Crime Control Act of 1970 Act of OCI 15 1970, Pub. L No 91.452. 
eodihed at 18 U S  C 55 6001-6006 11970). 
9 "So  peram shall be compelled in any cnminal ease to be B x m e s s  agalnat 
himself. . " U S  COWST amend V 
i In Counselman v Hltchcock, 142 U.S 547 i18921 the Court  said. 

142 C S at 585.86 

1 
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would be applied to the military4 it appeared that all major issues 
involving military immunity law had been resolved.5 

The last five years have witnessed great changes in immunity 
law. The federal courts have resolved many afthe important issues 
raised by the 1910 federal immunity statute, settling many of the 
important questions raised by the statute's enactment. Military im- 
munity law has, however, taken a different course in the last five 
years. The years since 1971 have seen a veritable explosion of 
military immunity cases. In contrast to the mere handful of im. 
munity cases that were decided during the firsttwenty yearsunder 
the Uniform Code of Mditary Justice.6 more than fifty immunity 
cases have been decided during the last five years. Certainly quan- 
tity aloneis not a truemeasure ofthevalueofthesecases,however, 
their substance is significant and should be examined. 

The purpose of this articleis toexammethe changesinimmunity 
law that have occuned since 1971. The first part of the article ex- 
amines the constitutionality of uee immunity, the question of what 
is derivative uee, and the procedural and evidentiaryissuesrelated 
to u ~ e  immunity. The next portion discusses the perjury and false 
statement exception togrants ofimmunityand theforeignjurisdic. 
tion problem. Thefinal portion examines thedisqualification ofthe 
convening authority and the staff judge advocate from the review 
process because of theirparticipationin thegrantingaf immunity 

11. USE OF IMMUNITY 
A. CONSTITUTIONALITY 

There are two types of grants of immunity. Transactional im- 
munity protects the witness from prosecution for any offense to 
which his testimanyrelates.Theotherforrnofirnmun1ty. called use 
immunity, is composed of two elements. First, the statement of a 
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witness compelled to testify cannot be introduced as  evidence 
against him in a criminal trial.'Second, any information gained or 
derived from the compelled statement may not be used against the 
witness in any way.8 A grant of immunity is legally effective when 
it provides the witness the same degree of protection in a criminal 
proceeding as that afforded by the privilege against self- 
incrimination.9 When such protection is provided, the grant of im- 
munity is said to be co-extensive with the constitutional protection 
and the privilege against self.incrimination may not beinvoked.10 
The constitutional history of grants of immunity has  four major 

landmarks." In Counselman u.  Hitchcock,'z the Supreme Court 
was asked to determine whether an immunity statuteL3 which only 
incorporated the first element of u ~ e  immunity was constitutional. 
The Court found that the statute as applied to the witness "could 
not, and would not, prevent the use of his testimony to search out 
other testimony to be used in evidence against him , . . in a 
criminal proceeding."" Accordingly, i t  held the statute to be un- 
constitutional. The Court went on to say, in dictum, 

offenae to which the question relater" 

Congress rapidly responded18 to the holding and the dictum in 

. - .. . . .  
elements soli others rise the wards tesiimomai ~mmumtg ;hen refhmng 6 both 
elements. Throughout this article the words use immunity refer to that immunity 
which comorisee both elements 
8 Counselm'an Y Hitchcock. 142 U S  647 (18921 

c Murphy v Waterfront Comm'n. 378 U S  52 (19641. 
I Sea Aoolicarion of rho United Stares Senate Select Comm on Presidential Cam- 

paign A>iluitlea, 361 F Supp 1270 (0 D C 1973) 
142 E S 541 (1592) 

" Section 860 of the Renlsed Statures This eecfion was a reenactment of the Act of 
Feb 26,1868.ch 13.15Stat 37 Seetian660r~sd'Sopleadingofapartynoranydis- 
covers or evidence abramed from B party or witness by means a i  B iudeial 
proceeding m thls or any fareun c o u n t r ~  shall be ~ i v e n  ~n endenee. or m any 
manner used agarnst him 01 his property or estate. m&courloftheUnned Stares, 
~n any cnminal proceeding, or for the enforcement of any penalty or forfeiture 

* Counselman v Hitchcock. 142 U.S S47 564 (18921. 
, I d  81 685-86 

!e  See Kabtigar Y United States, 406 U S 441 451 (19721 
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Counselman and enacted thecompulsory Testimony Act of 1893." 
This statute provided transactional immunity for witnesses com. 
pelled to testify. In  Brown u .  Walker18 the Supreme Court upheld 
the constitutionality of this statute and thereby declared that 
properly drawn immunity statutes provide the same degree of 
protection as that afforded by the privilege against self- 
incrimination.1g 

The third landmark is Murphy u.  Waterfront Comnrssionzc 
where the issue was "whether one jurisdiction within our federal 
structure may compel a witness, whom it has immunized from 
prosecution under its laws, to give testimony which might then be 
used to convict him of B crime against another such jurisdiction."21 
The Supreme Court held that when one sovereign in the federal 
system compels testimony under a grant of immunity, another 
sovereign is forbidden to use thattestimony orits fruits against the 
witness in B criminal prosecution. 

By 1911 the law was a t  least this clear. transactional immunity 
was constitutionai; use immunity without a prohibition on 
derivative use was unconstitutional; and a witness given transac- 
tional immunity could not legally refuse to testify because of possi- 
ble prosecution by another mvereign in the federal system. 

All federal immunity statutes enacted after 1893 provided for 
transactional immunity.22 Therefore, na federal court found it 
necessary to consider the constitutionality of use immunity until 
1910 when all existing federal immunity statutes were repealed x 
In  their place was substituted one statute which applies to all 
federal courts, grand juries and agencies2* as  well as the Con- 
g r e ~ s . ~ ~  The statute provides that a witness ordered to testify may 
not invoke the privilege against self.incrimination. 

but no re~rimong or other infomation compelled under the order (07 

_____ ___ 
-Act of F'eb 11 1883 ch 83 27 Stat 113 

States 406 C S 441, 462 r19i2) 
9 1P US C 5 6002 119701 
'I 18 U 9 C 91 6001-6005 $18701 
ji S e e  Appl~cabon a i  United States Sensta Camm on Presidentid Campaxn hr 
unt ie s  3bl F Svpp 1270, 12;3 (D D C 19731 

4 
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any inionnation directl) or indireeily denved irom such testimony orother 
mfarmanan1 ma) he used a m m t  thewitnessinan) cnmmslease 3~ 

The constitutionality of this statute and therefore the con. 
stitutionality of use immunity was considered by the Supreme 
Court in Kastigar u.  United States.2' 

Kastigar was given a grant of use immunity and ordered to 
testify beforea federalgrandjury. He asserted hisprivilegeagainst 
self.incrimination, refused to testify after being ordered to do so 
and was subsequently held in contempt. The circuit court af. 
firmed2B and the Supreme Court granted certiorarizg 

to resohe the immrtant (~uestion whether tesfimanv ma? becomoelled 
h i  granting rmmumb from ihe use of compelled tesrr&n,and & m c e  
denved therefrom or whether it IS necessa~) i o  grant immunity from 
prosecufm far offenses to which compelled restlmony relates 

T h e  Court examined transactional immunity and likened it to an  
amnesty grant.3' I t  considered this protection to be significantly 
broader than that afforded by the fifth amendmentazand therefore 
not required by the Constitution. The sole cnncern of the fifth 
amendment privilege is to protect the witness from being compelled 
to give testimony which leads tn the infliction of criminal penalties 
against him:33 

tion of cnminal ~ e n a l f ~ e r  an the *mess  ' 6  

Accordingly, the Court held that use immunity "is co.extensive 
with the scopeoftheprivilege against self-incriminationandis suf- 
ficient to compel testimony over a claim of the privilege."35 

E. WHAT CONSTITUTES DERIVATIVE USE? 
Neither Murphrnor  Kastrgardefinesderivativeuse. In  Kaasfigar 

the appellant argued that  the immunity statute did not adequately 

2i 18 U S  C 5 6002 119701 
408 U S 441 119721 

402 U.S 971 11971) 
.' S t e w m  Y United States. 440 F 2d 954 19th Clr 19711 

J Kastigar Y United Stater. 406 U S  441. 443 (19721 
? I  Id at 162 
dl Id at 463 
3. Id.  
'/ Id at 453 (emphasis added by the Court1 
36 Id at 453. ast  Sarno Y Illmais Cnme Inveaflgahng Camm'n 406 U.S 482. 483 
11972) 

5 
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insure that  law enforcement officials would not u ~ e  his testimony 
to seek out other evidence which might be used in a prosecution 
against him. The Court rejected this argument and Stated that it 
considered the statute'@ proscription against derivative use to be 
sweeping. I t  construed the proscription as 

barnng the U B ~  of compelled testimony as an 'hvesfigatory lead' and also 
barring the use of any evidence ohtamed b) focusing m v e s n ~ a t m n  on a 
w ~ t n e r s  m B result of his campellad disclosures '- 

Although the Supreme Court was commenting on the statutory 
provision in Kastiger, it appears that the definition of derivative 
uee compelled by the Constitution is no less encompassing. In  
United States v. McDanreL3? the defendant testified before a state 
grand jurrvnderagrantoftransactionalImmunity. Histestimony 
was read by the United States Attorney pnor to the filing of in. 
dictments by a federal grand jury. The court held that  the mere 
reading of the testimony rendered the Government unable to prove 
that it did not use the testimony. "Use," it declared, "could con. 
ceivably include assistance in focusing the investigation. deciding 
to initiate prosecution, refusing to plea bargain, interpreting 
evidence, planning cross.examination and otherwise planning 
trial strategy."" Accordingly, the conviction was reversed and the 
charges dismissed 

A similar reading of testimony by a prosecutor occurred in 
C'mted States L.. Dornau.l' There the defendant testified in a 
Flonda bankruptcyproceedingpursuant towhatwasthoughttobe 
a grant of use immunity. The transcript was read by the United 
States Attorney in Xew York who was involved in presenting 
evidence concerning thedefendant to aSew York grand jury which 
subsequently indicted the defendant. The court found that  there 
appeared no reason for the prosecutor to have read the transcnpt 
except "to make sure his case wa6 complete, to use thetestimony to 
buttress what he already knew or to fill in gaps with new infor- 
mation''al and dismissed the indictment.42 

disturbid 

6 
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The Court of Military Appeals has also taken a very broad view 
of derivative use. In United States u.  Ri~era,'~threeindividualsac. 
casted the victim. In order to learn the identity of all the par- 
ticipants and to learn their degree of culpability, the Government 
grantedtheaccused useimmunity and hetestifiedatanArticle32" 
investigation. The court found that the compelled testimony was 
used against the accused in three respects. First, the reading of the 
transcript of the immunized testimony by the trial counsel con. 
stituted prima facie use of the testimony. Second, the testimony 
was used by the Government tadiscover "theidentity andextent of 
each accused's participation in the incident."'& Third, by compel. 
ling the accused to testify against an accomplice the Government 
was then able to induce the accomplice to testify against the ac. 
cused. The court believed that the second and third grounds con. 
stituted an impermissible acquisition of proof against the accused 
and stated that his prior testimony "cannot be used in any way to 
improve or perfect a case against the accused."'nImpermissible u e  
is also present when an accused's immunized testimony is read by 
the Article 32 investigating officer, the drafter ofthe pretrial advice 
and the staff judge advocate who renders the advice." 

Thus it appears that, like the privilege against self- 
incrimination, derivativeuse will be given a liberal interpretation" 
in favor of the right it is intended to secure.49 In determining 
whether impermissible derivative u8e has occurred, the most im. 
portant question to resolve is whether as  a result of his testimony 
the witness is no longer in substantially the same position as he 
would have been had he been able to invoke the privilege and re 

7 
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main silent.joIfsuch achangeinposition ispresent,itisvery likely 
that impermissible derivative use has  occurred. 

C. PROCEDURE AND THE BURDEN OF PROOF 
Once a defendant demonstrates that he has  testified under a 

grant of use immunity, the prosecution has  the burden of proving 
that its evidence is from a source independent of the compelled 
testimony.5' This is an  affirmative burden upon the Government 
Therefore, the defendant is not dependent an the good faith or the 
integrity of the prosecutors2 and the government's burden of show- 
ing an  independent eource for its evidence extends to more than a 
mere "negation of taint."53This means that  the Government must 
prove the source of all the evidence it intends to introduce 

The Government can discharge its burden ~n several ways. One 
court has  held that where the indictment and the immunized 
testimony reveal that  the Government had substantial informa- 
tion prior to the compelled testimony and that the immunized 
testimony is uninformative, the government's burden can be dis- 
charged by a comparison of the testimony with the indictment." 
Notwithstanding this procedure. it appears that  under ordinary 
circumstances a pretrial evidentiary hearing should be held.,' 
However, to avoid "a further fragmentation of the trial p10cess '~~~ 
thehearing maybeheldduringorafter thetnal.j-Mareover,acom- 
bination of the three may be preferred. The timing of the hearing, 
which may be rn camera, is within the diacretian of the trial 

Although theburden ofprooftoestablish alegitimate andwholly 
independent source is upon the Government. the standard of proof 
is not clear. Murphy merely indicated which pang  bore the 
burden,jg while Kastigar indicated the burden was " h e a ~ y . " ~ '  
Many cases before and after KastLgar have considered the stand- 
ard of proof that should be used to determine whether evidence is 
the fruit of the poisonous tree or whether it comes from a source in. 

, ' S e e  hlurph) j RaterfrantComm n.376U.S 52 10lll964lIWh~fe d concurnne1 
i Murph, , Waterfront Camm'n. 3 i b  U S 52. -9 n 18 ,1964) 
, 'Kaengarv  UnitedSfater.406U S 441 460119721 l n r ~ h l m k o f f , 3 1 9 F  SVPD 154 

19741 11 Murphy Y \Vaferfronf Comm n 378 U S  52, 78 (19611 
6' Kaatigar Y Umred States 106 C S 141 161 (19721 Another court has  called the 
burden "aubatantisl" Goldberg Y Umted States 472 F 2d 513 516 12d Clr 19-31 
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testimony and where FBI reports and grand jury minutes indicate 
independent sources for the evidence, it has  been held that the 
Government has met its burden of proof." The timing of the im. 
munized atatement can be crucial. Thus where immunized 
testimony is given after an indictment is rendered" or the im. 
munized testimony is unrelated to the subject of the criminal 
proceeding, it is possible that the Government will be able to prove 
a legitimate and independent source for its evidence.72 
11. PERJURY, FALSE STATEMENTS AND 

FOREIGN LAW 
A. PERJURY AND FALSE STATEMENTS 

Inherent in the power to compel testimony must be the power to 
compel truthful testimony.73 Grants of immunity would be of 
minimal value if grantees were not criminally liable for perjured 
testimony." It is now well settled that immunity statutes provide 
no shelter for those whose immunized testimony is false.p5 The 
Government is not prohibited from using false testimony which is 
given pursuant to a grant of use immunity against the witness in 
any criminal proceeding. 

In United States v.  Tmmunti," the defendant, pursuant to a 
grant of immunity, falsely testified to a grand jury in 1966." In 
1971 he testified in his o w n  defense at  his criminal trial and was ac- 
quitted. He was subsequently indicted for perjury allegedly com- 
mitted at  the 1971 trial. He was convicted of perjury, and on appeal 
claimed error because the prosecution was allowed to use the im- 
munized 1966 testimony to impeach his credibility during his per. 
jury trial. His conviction WBB affirmed. The court examined grants 
of immunity and compared them to an agreement, stating that in 
return for a surrender of the privilege against self-incrimination 

-:United Stsree Y Firat Western Bank 491 F 2d 780 (8th Cu 1914) . .. 
2 16 

-9 United State8 v Dornau. 369 F Supp. 684 (S D N Y 1973) 
-1 Glickstein v United States, 222 U S 128 (19111 

See United States v Brjan. 339 U.S 323 (19501, Gliekstein Y United States. 222 
1 1 -  > " D , , O , , \  
Y I .." 

Gliekstein Y United States. 222 ti S 128 (19111. United States Y Tramuntl. 500 
F 2d 1334 (2d Cir 19741. ceif denied, 419 U S .  1059 119751 
600 F 2d 1334 12d Cir 1974). errf denied. 419 U S  1019 (19i5i -. Judge Bsuman. ID a heanng after tnal found that Txmunti's 1966 grand jury 

teae~mony WBB false and e v a ~ i v e  HIS failure then fu remember hia o m  and John 
Dioguardi's occupations waa established to be false by particularly compellhg 
evldenee of periury Because 1% was false, his grand IYW testimony WBS admissible 
on hi ippdy~r*a lnotoniyro imppaeh  hiscredibility butalsoartpsfimonsafpnor 
similar acts 6W F 2d at 1345-46 

10 
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the accused will not be prosecuted on the basis of any inculpatory 
evidence he might give. However, "the bargain struck is con- 
ditional upon the witness whaisunderoathtellingthetruth."'8Ac- 
cordingly, it found that it is truthful and not false testimony which 
is compelled; and that the protection oftheagreement extendsonly 
to truthful testimony and no protection for false testimony had 
either been given or received. When false testimony is given "the 
agreement is breached and the testimony falls outside the con- 
stitutional privilege."'Q Because the testimony used by the prosecu- 
tion was false, it was not compelled by the grant of immunity. 
Therefore, the Government was free to employ it as  it desired. 

Another case, United States u. Hockenberry,aO provides almost a 
mirror image of Tmmunti. There the defendant, pursuant to a 
grant of immunity, made an allegedly false statement to a grand 
jury and at  the same time made unrelated true statements. In a 
prosecution for the false statement, the Government used the true 
statement in an attempt to impeach the defendant. The conviction 
was reversed because, unlike the situation in Tramunti, a truthful 
statement compelled by a grant of immunity w a ~  used against the 
defendant. To allow such use would so narrow a grant ofimmunity 
"as to jeopardize its adequacy as  a constitutional means of requir. 
ing self-incrimination."8' 

Except for situations like that in Tramonti, the perjury and false 
statement exceptions extend solely to prosecutions for false 
testimony given pursuant to a grant of immunity. A truthful s t a t e  
ment compelled by a grant of immunity may not be used against 
the defendant in any criminal proceeding for false statements 
made prior to the compelled testimony.B2 

The perjury and false statement exceptions to the prohibition on 
the use of compelled, immunized testimony are well founded. 
Through grants of immunity the Government can elicit otherwise 

x EO0 F 2d st 1342 Although the defendant receives a benefit from the agreement 
snd he may actively seek a grant of immunity, the pioeeeding is not the elassic 
voluntary meetlng ofminda Ag~~nfeemaynotlawfvllyiefuseavalidgrantofim- 
munlfy. 

IC 474 F Id 247 !3d Cir 19751 
600 F 2d at 1342 

relate & prior false statements. In IS Bsldinger. 356 F Supp 153!C D Cd 1973). 
This case has been ovemled sub adentio United Sfatea Y Alter. 482 F.2d 1016 (9th 
Cr. 1973) 

11 
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unobtainable testimony from unwilling witnesses. Thus, from the 
government's point of view, these grants are necessary tools for the 
administration of justice. The immunized witness who testifies 
usually obtains a significant benefit through his testimony. Sor-  
mally, immunized witnesses will not be prosecuted for offenses 
about which they testify and even a grant of use immunity usually 
results in de facto amnesty.83 In return for this benefit it is not too 
much to require that the witness speak the 

B. FOREIGN LAW 
Recently witnesses have refused to testify on the grounds that 

the witness fears that  the answers he gives might incriminate him 
under the laws of another nation,b5 This refusal has  normally oc. 
curred when the witness is being questioned before B grand jury. 
Because testimony before a grand jury is secret and, with the excep. 
tion of official use by government attorneys, may only be disclosed 
by court order,ie most courts have relied on this secrecy to reject 
claims of privilege based on incrimination under foreign law.?' 
The Court of Military Appeals considered theapplicability ofthe 

privilege against self-incrimination under foreign law in United 
States v.  Murphr.88 There the accused was charged with can. 
spiracy to steal United States property from warehouses located in 
Japan in a scheme which anticipated the final disposal of the 
property on the Japanese black market. A Korean co-conspirator 
was called as a government witness but refused to testify because 
he was awaiting prosecutionin a Japanesecourt. Hecompliedwith 
a subsequent order to testify, and on appeal the accused argued 
that  the order violated the witness' privilege against self- 
incrimination. 

Judge Latimer's opinion for the court rejected the accused's posi. 
tion that  he had standing to object to the alleged infringement of 
the witness' rights. Moreover, he held that  the privilege against 
selfkmimination applies only to American law and may not bein- 
voked to protect the witness from prosecution by another nation. 

~1 Sea L'nlred States Y Riwra. 13 U S  C M.A 430 133 n 6.  60 C M R 389 392 n 6 
.10-:\ 

in concewable that refusal t o  tebtlfy for this reason ;dl be advanced in 
llllfar? trial. 

FED R. C R N  P 6. 
*-lnreWeir,  495 F 2d579 19th Cir 19541.h rrTierney, 166 F 2d 506 (5th Cir 19721 In 
re Parker. 411 F 2d 1067 (10th Clr 1959) 
s1 i U S C M A  32, 21 C M R 168 (19561 

12 
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Additionally, he cited the practical problem of ascertaining with a 
degree of certainty the nature of the foreign law in issue and 
believed that extending the privilege against aelf.incriminatian to 
foreign law might lead to spurious invocations of the privilege. 
Judge Quinn concurred only in the result and believed that Status 
of Forces Agreements might permit the invocation of the privilege. 
Judge Ferguson did not participate in the decision. Therefore, 
despite Judge Latimer’s stated purpose, to settle “the question of 
whether this privilege extends to protect the witness who may in- 
criminate himself in a foreign jurisdiction,”an it appears that 
Murphy has  not resolved the issue in military law.00 

Onecourthassustained theclaimafprivilege.In Innre Cardass@ 
B witness before a federal grand jury in Connecticut refused to 
anawer questions pertaining to drug trafficking because her 
answers might incriminate her under Mexican law. The court 
found that contrary to the law, it was possible that her grand jury 
testimony might be divulged without a court order.82 Since no ex. 
clusianary rule supenision could be maintained by American 
courts over a foreign tribunal, the witness could not be protectedin 
the event of such a leak. Moreover, the court found there was a 
reasonable basis for fearing Mexican prosecution.’3Therefore, the 
court held that where the danger of foreign prosecution is real and 
not imaginary or speculative, the privilege against self. 
incrimination may be invoked!‘ 

Whether a witness should be permitted to assert the privilege to 
avoid incrimination under foreign law ia a difficult policy decision. 
To allow the invocation of the privilege might hinder law enforce. 
ment; however, as Cardassi indicates, many provisions of the Bill 
ofRight8 have thateffect.8sOntheotherhand,inourtimescrimeis 
international,” dNgs flow all too freely acrose international 

m Id at 34.21 C M R at 150 

el 351 F. Supp. 1080 (D Cann. 1972). 
92 FED R CRIM. P 6. 

Apparently ~t 18 no anawer to m y  that Mexican prosecution could be avoided by 
not traveling ta Mexico. See In IO Cahalane, 351 F Supp. 226 (E.D. Pa 1973). 
8(  T h e  Supreme Court has  recently avoided this iasue by delat ing that under the 
facts of the  me, the defendant was not rn leal danger of discloaing information 
which might incriminate him under foreign law. ZicerelL V. Comm’r of Inwatiga. 
tion. 406U.S. 472(19721.InMurphy V.  WaterirontCamm’n.378U S 62,67,77 (1964). 
the Court examined English law and found that  it evpported mch a claim of 
privilege. However, the Murphy analysis was dlreeted toward the appiicabllity of 
the pnviiege in the federal ayatem and should not be considered aa definitwe with 
res~~ttothefore~gnsovereignisau.. S~ehr~Parker,411F.2d1ffi7.1070(10thCir. 
19691 

S~sU”itedStatesv.Caner.16U.SC M A  277,35C.M.R.433(1966)(Quinn.C J., 
eoncurring). 

h ID Cardassi, 361 F SUPP. 1080, 1066 (D. C a m  1972). 
See Zicarelli V. Comm’r af Inveatlgahon. 406 U S  472 (1972). 
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boundariesn' and terrorism recognizes no political 1imits.gS 
Therefore, a decision such as the one reached in Cardassz, which 
appears to be compelled neither by history nor logic, may have an 
effect of hindering law enforcement which outweighs the benefits 
to society that a c m e  from the privilege against self-incrimination. 
It is submitted 

agarnst self.mcrunmafmn'' engraved m o w  history and Isw as 
may t u r n  sour when tnggered by the law of a foreign nation '9 

IV. GRANTS OF IMMUNITY IN THE MILITARY 
A. CONVENING AUTHORITY 

DISQUALIFICATION 
Before a convening authority can approve the findings ofa court 

martial he must be satisfied of the guilt of the accused beyond 
reasonable doubt.100 In making his judgment he is "empowered to 
weigh evidence, judge the credibility of witnesses and determine 
controverted questions of fact."'01 By 1971 it had been settled that 
any convening authority who had granted immunity to a witness 
was disqualified from taking the action in a case in which the 
witness testified.102 He was disqualified because "it is asking too 
much of him to [impartially] determine the weight to be given this 
witness' testimony since hegranted the witness immunity inarder 

9, See In re War, 495 F 2d 879 (9th Cir 19741, h 71 Cardassi 351 F Svpp 1080 ID. 
Conn. 1972). 
91 See I n  re Parker, 411 F.2d 1067 (10th Cir 1969). In reCahalane. 361 F. SUPP. 226 
(E.D Pa 1973) 
In re Parker, 411 F 2d 1067.1070 (10th Cir 19691. uocnted and remanded fordm 

m m ~ d  a8 m ~ n l ,  397 U S  96 f1970l 
100 UCMJ slt 64 
101 MLYUU. TOR COURTSMUITUL, UNmo STATSs, 1969 (Rev ed). para 87 
bereinafter cited 8 8  MCM, 19691. 
~C'UnitedStatesv.White.10U S C M A  63.27C.M.R 137(1958),a~~UniledStatea 

m e r e  a mant of ~mmunrty wae given to B S C Y I ~  a defense uimess, the c~nvening 
avthotitywasnotdisquallfld. UnitedStatesv Frye.39C.M.R 446cABRi,peI(t&?n 
deniod, 18 L! S.C M A 615.39 C.M R. 293 (1966) A grant of m e  immunits wdl dis- 
qualify tho convenmg authonty to the B B ~ P  exrent as a pant af tramanional im. 

Unitodstatea V. Hillman.-C.M R -(ACMRSApr 1976): aeeUnlted 
States Y Crump, CM 432298 (ACMR 25 Feb. 19761 (unpubhhd) .  
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to obtain his testimony."'08The disqualification ruleis not limited 
to only those cases where grants of immunity are given. It applies 
where a pretrial agreement with the accused in another case 
provides that  that accuaed testify as a witness in the instant 
ease.'04Similarly, apromiseofleniencypriorto trial'05or apromise 
of clemency after trial made for the purpose of influencing the 
promisee to testify also disqualifies the convening 

"It is in the convening authority's fact4nding role that d i e  
qualification has its genesis-the inclination to give undue weight 
to a witness' testimony which flows from a grant of immunity."'0' 
Therefore, if subsequent to a grant of immunity the accusedpleads 
guilty and the immunity grantee does not testify, the convening 
authority is not disqualified.'08 Similarly, the disqualification does 
not extend to those offenses to which the grantee does not testify. 
Thus where an accused pleads guilty to someoffenses and contests 
others and the immunity grantee testifies only with respect to the 
contested offenses, the convening authority is not totally dis- 
qualified from taking action, However, to allow him to take the ac- 
tion he must disapprove the findings of guilty with respect to the 
contested affenses.'09 Moreover, when the grant of immunity per. 
tains to offenses other than those involved in the trial, the conven- 
ing authority is not disqualified from taking the actian.110 

These cases indicate that the general rule of automatic die. 
qualification if the grantee testifies is subject to  some exceptions. 
However, theconverse of thegeneral rule-that if thegrantee does 

103 United State8 V. mite, 10 U.S.C M.A 63, 27 C.M.R. 137, 138 (1966). 
L"Umtd Stateav Gillliand. 1OU.S.C M.A 343,27C,M.R,417(1959):UnitedStatea 
V. Gilbam. 46C M R.914lACMR19721,UnitedStateau Rois,44C.M.R 885(ACMR 
* 0 , 7 \  

:.'.'.&United Ststes V.  Peterson. 48 C.M.R. 126 (CGCMR 1973). 
United States V.  Tillahash, 46 C M.R. IO91 IACMR 1973). 

10. U n m d  States v Wllson, 43 C.M R 739, 740 (ACMR 19711 
Lo6 Id. Contra, United States V.  Stuekey. CM 432641 (ACMR 18 MBI 1976) lun- 
publiehedl In Stuckey a pant of immunity wa8 given to rn mdwidual who d u m g  
the early stages ofthemveafigation was anapprehended map&. Hewssnatcalled 

a wimsss but the a t a f f  judge advocate considered bath hlmself snd the conven- 
mg authonty disqualified and aakedthe next superior command ta m n e w  the C B B ~ .  
The BYPBTLO~ command declined and the subordmate staffjudge advocate authored 
the renew The court roveraed. IT found n~ reason m the rrord to explain why the 
immunity grantee did not test i iy  The court speculated that thevnmunity was given 
to inavre the "further silence" of the grantee and ordered a new rewew by another 
staff ivdge advocate 

It 1s submittRifhstthecourt'sdeelslonIsvnreasonable Itla amost extreme exam- 
~1eofaeavrtreaehingfarb~yondtherecordtodiscova.theappearaneeofevllvh.re 
none reasonably exista Therefore. It is fortunate that the opinion mll remam un 
published 
Ion See United States V. Drella, 47 C.M.R. 947 (ACMR 1913) 

Umted States V. Duffey, 46 C M R 1056 (NCMR 1973) 
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not testify theconvening authority is not disqualified-is alsosub- 
jecttoanexception.In Unitedstates u.  Smith,'"grantsofimmuni. 
ty were given to two witnesses. The accused subsequently pleaded 
guilty and the witnesses did not testify. However, the Government 
introduced their pretrial statements i n  aggravation during the 
sentencing portion of the trial. Despite the fact that  the statements 
were made prior to the grant of immunity, the court found that  
statements of "witnesses who had been pan ted  immunity were 
used in a manner detrimental""2tn the accused and that thegrant  
reflected a prejudgment oftheconveningauthorityas to theweight 
of the statements. Accordingly, it held that the convening authori- 
ty  was disqualified from taking the action. 

From the foregoing it appears that despite the early 
pronouncements of the Court of Military Appeals,"3 disqualifica. 
tion is not caused solely because the convening authonty has  made 
a prejudgment a8 to the credibility of the witness. Rather dis- 
qualification results if he has made a prejudgment as to a witness' 
credibility with respect to aparticular subject matter. Utilizing thia 
test of subject matter credibility, it is clear why a convening 
authority may not be disqualified even though the grantee testifies 
and why he may be disqualified although the grantee does not 
testify."' 

Where no actual grant of immunity exists or where no explicit 
promise not to prosecute is made, i t  is possible that certain ac- 
tivities or inaction of government agents may be held to be tan- 
tamount to grants of immunity which result in the disqualification 
of the convening authority. In  United States L-. Williams,"j an  ac- 
complice testified that he WBB told by an  agent in the Ofice  of 
Special Investigations that the base commander had indicated 
that i fhe cooperated hewouldbeimmunefromprosecution.Apost. 
trial affidavit from the commander indicated that he had never 
granted immunity and was not authorized to do so.118 On appeal, 
the accused claimed the commander as convening authority was 
disqualified from taking the action. The court agreed and reversed. 
I t  examined the record and found that  although a substantial 

11 23 U.S.C M A 496. 50 C M R  676 (1975) 
1'9 Id at 496 50 C M R at 576 
1.8Ssse. e # ,  d m t e d s t s t e s v  Gilhland. 10U S C M A 343,270 M R.419119~9).Um- 
!ed Statea v White, 10 U S C hl A 63, 27 C M R. 137 11956) 

The dlaqualificalmn 18 personal not a f f i c d  Therefme B s u e ~ e s s m  m command IS 
not disqualified from taking the action United States v Gllldand 10 C S.C M A 
343 27 C M R. 417 I1969). United States v Butler, 48 C.M R 649 IAFCMR 1974) 
I 5 21 l! S C M A  292. 45 C.M R 66 (19721 
I 6The baseeommand~rrsaaapee~alcoun-martialconiemngavfhontyandonlya 
general court mania1 canuemng authonti  can grant mmvnifg MCM 1969, para 
68h 
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degree of evidence against him existed the accomplice was nor 
prosecured for hm ~n\olvemenr u i th  the accused ~n the alleged 
robbew Accordindv the coun held that in n e w  of rhe evidence 
the & G t L n  of th iddvernmei t  was G & r i o i i t  t i  Bgrant of&: 
munity."117 In a later case an accomplice stated that he was told by 
trial counsel that charges against him would be dismissed if he 
testified as  a witness. No contrary evidence appeared in the record 
and the witness was not prosecuted. The court held that a grant of 
immunity existed and that the convening authority was dis- 
qualified from taking the action."' 

It appears that the mere failure to prosecute a witness, who is not 
a n  accomplice, on unrelated charges will not trigger apresumption 
that a grant of immunity exists."n However, where an accomplice 
who has  not been prosecuted offers unrebutted testimony that he 
has  been granted immunity it is likely that a court will find that a 
grant of immunity exists and hold that the convening authority is 
disqualified from taking the action. 

Such a finding would be difficult to justify. The mere f a d  that 
evidence is  uncontradicted means very little. Many times ex. 
perienced prosecutors do not challenge statements of witnesses 
because in their judgment the statement is not crucial to the out. 
come of the case. Moreover, challenging such a statement by a 
prosecution ~ i r n e e s  may mvolve an attack upon the witness 
nedibilit, Impeaching one's o w n  wmess  IS not a "en. welcome 
6ituaiwn and LS one thar should be awided if at all oossiblr The 

~~~~~ ~- ~~~~ 

mere fact that an accomplice is not prosecuted issimilarly not 
significant. Many reasons, some meritorious end some fatuous, 
can exist for a failure to prosecute. An unrebutted statement of a 
witness, a n  unexplained failure to prosecute or even both these 
siruanons should not be aufficient grounds for an eppellatccoun IC 
find that agranrofimmunit?.exists.Toconcludcrhatan~mmun~t~ 
man[ does exist 1s mere s o e d a t m n  and ~ O O P R I Z  IC, he an rramnlh _ _  .... .. .. -.. ~..  
gf unwarranted sa1icitud;for theaccuszra ther  than the product 
of sound legal analysis.'20 

B. THE SUBORDINATE PROBLEM 
In 1971, forthefirsttime, theCourtofMilitary Appealsdiscussed 

the effecton theconvening authorityof a subordinate'sgrant ofim. 

United Ststes v Wiliiama 21 U S  C M A  292.298 46 C M R. 6 6 . 1 2  (19121 
' I 3  United States v Moare. 66 C M R 432 (AFCMR 19761 
~.gUnifadStates  Y. McMillan.46C M R 997(AFCMR1973) Thegranfingofslgnld. 
cant elemeneyto auitnesaafterh~test~fles willnot bviteeiiralaeamnf~ereneethsta 
~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  SttRyz~jh;g 1Cg;)R 609 (ACMR 1974). 

Hopefully, decisions holding that grant8 ofimmumty exist when in fact they may 
not *re things of the past. The C a m  of Mihtaw Appeal8 has reenti? held that 811 
granfa of immunity or pmm~ses of l enmcy mvrt be reduced to m u n g  and B copy 
served an the aecvsed before rhe perrment witneaa testlfms Unlted States Y 
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munity to a witness. I t  held that a convening authority was dis. 
qualified from taking the action in a C B B ~  where the acting com. 
mander had in the convening authority's absence granted immuni. 
ty to a witness.lz1 It did so because it believed that the acting com. 
mander had vouched for the credibility of the witness when he 
granted immunity. Therefore, "it is asking too much of human 
behavior to expect , , , [the convening authority] . . . to be whol- 
ly free of the influence of '  the acting commander when weighing 
the evidence and judging the credibility of the witnesses.'** 

h v o  yesrs later the Court of Military Appeals held that where a 
subordinate commander agrees, in return for testimony, to refer a 
witness' case to a special court-martialnot empowered to adjudgea 
bad conduct discharge,123 the general court-martial convening 
authority is disqualified from taking the action.'*' Chief Judge 
Darden concurred in the result and expressed the fear that the opin- 
ion might be interpreted a s  holding that the convening authority is 
disqualified any time a subordinate gives leniency or purports to 
grant Immunll)' in return iw tc'itlmon! HQ scgpe5rPd rhnt dls. 
quahficatmn should nor occcr where !nr subordinate eommandrr 
mvolved has little influence on the perfornnnce ,i i t ?  con\ enmg 
authonty's duties.1z6 
Less than six months later, it appeared that Judge Darden's 

fears were realized. In  Unitedstates u.  Swra .A lbmo, lZB thespecial 
court.martia1 convening authority agreed to suspend any eonfine- 
ment adjudged a t  the witness' court.martia1 in return for 
testimony. The Court of Military Appeals held that the agreement 
end the subsequent testimony disqualified the general court- 
martial convening authority from taking the action. I t  stated: 

[Whenever a convemng authority learns asvbordinate hasvouchdforrhe 
credrbility ofawitness by extDndlngImmunitg.ItisstillBskingtoamvchaf 

Webster.24U S C hl A 26.51 C M R 76(1Yi5).sreUnitedStatesv Killen.43C M R 
865 (XCMR 1971) cf United Stares Y Taylor 46 C.M R. 962 IACMR 1972) 

United States Y Maxfield. 20 U.S.C.M.A 496 43 C.M R 336 (19711 
Id. at 498, 43 C.M.R 338. 

li In the A m y  only a general mu*-martial convening avthonfi may convene B 
apecia1 court-marhal authorized fo adjudges badcanduetdiecharge AR27-10,para 
n,n* 
~ ."" 

36 Umted States v Dickerson, 22 U S  C h1.A 489. 47 C M R 790 11973) 
%'The Chref Judge wrote 

Id a r 4 9 1 , 4 7 C M R  at792 
1~ 23 U S  C M A  63, 48 C ?4 R 534 ,1974) 
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theconveningavthontgtafree himself whollyofthpinflvenceofhasubar- 
dmate'a ivdgment in his own review and action upon the C B E ~  12. 

The rule espoused in SierrwAlbino has been given wide 
application.l28 It appears that neither the grade nor the position of 
the subordinate nor his physical location will preventdisqualifica. 
tion. Thus the Commanding General of the 12th Air Force waa dis. 
qualified from taking the action when a base commander several 
hundred miles away in another state promised clemency to a 
witness in return far testimony.129 Moreover, a battalion corn. 
mander's promise of clemency to a witness will disqualify the can- 
vening authority even if he is  thecommander of alargemilitaryin. 
stallation.'30 Similarly, it has been held that a company com- 
mander can disqualify the commanding general by promising not 
to prosecute witnesses in return far testimony.'J' 
The reverse of the Sierra-Albino situation also leads to dis. 

qualification. Thus wherea commander grantaimmunity and then 
is absent from the command on the day the action is taken, the act. 
ing commander is disqualified from taking the action.'31 

Although the disqualification by subordinate action rule is 
liberally applied, one court has sought to limit its application to 
only those cases in which the subordinate is in a command 
relationship with the convening authority. Thus it has been held 
that a grant of immunity by the Commander, Fleet Activities, 
Yokuaka, Japan ,  does not disqualify the Commander, U.S. Naval 
Forces, Japan ,  because no command relationship exists.133 

The limitation to those instances involving B command 
relationship is of doubtful validity. Many activities of commanders 
spread across command lines and i t  is very possible to fmd a corn 

>$.Id s t  54, 48 C M.R. at 536  
In  addihon to those cams cited in this article. B I ~  United States V. Ward. 23 

U S.C.M A. 572, 50 C.M R. 831 (19751, Cmted States V. Espiet-Betancourt 23 
U S  C.M A. 533, EO C.M.3 512 (1976). 

United Stateav Chavez-Rey. 23U S.C.M.A. 412,MC.M.R 294(19751.TheCom. 
mandmgGeneral,lRh~FForc~wasloeatedatBergstrom~ForceBase. Austin, 
Texas T h e  base commander wasstationed at RollomanAirFare*Base.NewMer- 
IC0 
'30ThedensionoftheCavltafMilitervRevievholdLi~ thaftheconvenvlsauthari. 

:;:iiiited States v Neal. CM 432295 iACMR 22 July 191~)(unpubhshed1.Thecon- 
venmg authority was the Commanding General, Fsrt &ax, Kentucky. 
Is% United States v Hurd. 49 C.M R 671 iACMR 1974) 
I p s  United States V. Jaekaon. 49 C.M.R. 344 (NCMR 1974) 
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mander dealing more with the subordinates ofothers than with his 
awn. Indeed, in United States Army Europe the officer exercising 
general courtmartial jurisdiction over a n  individual is determined 
by the location of the individual's unit and not by command lines. 
By strictly fallowing the chain of cornhand, situations would in- 
evitably arise where senior officers have granted immunity or 
made promises of clemency and the convening authority would not 
be disqualified from taking the action even though hehas frequent 
official contact with those officers. Therefore. it is submitted that 
limiting the Sierra-Albinoruleto thoseceses invalvingthechainof 
command is an  applicationoftheletter butnotthe spirit ofthelaw. 

The conclusion that he who grants immunity or promises clemency 
vouches for the credibility ofthewitnessisquestionable. Oneofthe 
major purposes ofimmunity statutes is to overcome "the refusal of 
accomplices to testify about a crime, thereby aborting a convic- 
tian."'35 "Often immunity is utilized where no other legal means 
appears to be available or practical to ferret out facts bestknownto 
the culpable witnesaes."lse The Court of Military Appeals has  
recognized that  grants of immunity are used "as a means to compel 
testimony from an  uncooperative witnesd'13' It is submitted that 
where witnesses are recalcitrant or uncooperative or where many 
witnesses are culpably involved but the degree of culpability is not 
clear, grants of immunity are not given because the grantor 
believes the witnesses to be credible. They aregiven to ascertain the 
truth, Once the compelled information is received, then and only 

,&m Cod;O(i;iifory Justice. On appeal i t sas  allegedthattheeonvening suthonfy 
dlsquallfied from takmg the action because an mmediate subaidinare of the 

mnvpnlnm authontu was B orosecutmn ultnesa T h e  court ramted the aiwment 
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then can its truthfulness bedetermined. Moreover, in themilitary 
the grantor cannot dictate the testimony he wants given. He can 
onlycompel thewitnesstnspeakthetruth,whateveritmaybe.'3~If 
thegranting ofimmunitycan becompared t a a  bargain,'39aneeide, 
the grantor, is giving valuable consideration without knowing 
what he will receive in return. It is submitted that the basis of the 
Sierra-Albino rule that the convening authority ipso facto gives 
credence to testimony secured by a subordinate's grant of immuni. 
t y i s  erroneous. It should beovermled"~orsevere1ylimited to those 
cases in which the practicalities of lifeindicate that thegrantor has  
in fact vouched for the credibility of the witness and in which the 
convening authority has in fact considered this judgment of 
credibility. The mle as  it is now applied is a t  war with common 
sense and is not in accordance with "the factual and practical con. 
siderations of everyday life on which reasonable and prudent 
men , , . act.""' 

C. DISQUALIFICATION OF THE 
STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE 

The past-trial review142 of the staff judge advocate must be fair 
and impartial. Prior to 1971 it had been settled that the staff judge 
advocate who participated in the granting of immunity or was in. 
strumental in a promise of clemency to a witnesa was disqualified 
from rendering the re vie^."^ He was disqualified because his prior 
activity indicated a prejudgment of the credibility of the favored 
witness and therefore "precluded [him] from rendering a n  un- 
biesed and unimpassioned review."'44 

U.S C M A .  14 33 C M R. 226 (1963). United States v Tucker 60 C M R. 143 
iAFCMR 1976jUnitedStateav,Giliia(n 47C M R.649iACMR19?g).UnitedStates 

See United States V. Tramunh, 500 F.2d 1334, 1342 i2d Cir. 1574). 
The Court of Military Appeals hasiecentlybeenvery d l m g  tochangeexishng 

a l e s  of law, wen those of long standing. See, ea,  Umted States V.  McOmber, 24 
U S C M.A 207.61 C M R. 462 11976). United States 

V. Thibeault, 4 i  c M.R. 704 (ACMR 19 i i )  

U S  C M A 628. 26 C.M R 408 11958). 
Umted States v Albnght, 9 U.S C M.A 628. 26 C M.R. 408. 413 11958) 
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The disqualificauon rule ha6 now beer. ?xienacd .o include 
muatmns m which thestaffjudge adwearema? n)t bep?rronal.y 
mvolved In L'nrred Stoles L Dmz.  the deou1v amff ."due ad 
vocate offered to recommend that 'an indiddual's sedtence be 
reduced if he testified against the accused. The witness agreed and 
the staff judge advocate recommended approval of the agreement. 
The Court of Military Appeals held that  therecommendation ofthe 
staff judge advocate indicated a prejudgment of the credibility of 
the witness and disqualified him from writing the review. More 
simificant than the holdinn was the court's stated belief that  the 
staff iudne advocate's office has  a "unitam function ' 145  Accord. 
ingly; i t  seemed to suggest that any promise of clemency t i  a 
witness by a member of the prosecutorid side of the office would 
disqualify the staff judge advocate from the review process.'4' 

Subsequent ~ases"~suggest  that the "unitary function concept" 
is the test which governs thedisqualification of the staff judge ad- 
vocate. Thus where the trial counsel promises clemency.'* or 
promises to recommend clemency's" for B witness in return for 
testimony, the responsibility for the agreement will be imputed to 
the staff judge advocate.'5' 

When the staff judge advocate is disqualified from writing the 
review, it appears that all the members of his office are similarly 
disqualified. Therefore, once immunity is granted to a witness 
whichdisqualifies thestaffjudge advocate, neitherthedeputy staff 
judge advocate nor any other member of the office may sign the 
review as  acting staff judge advocate.132 Similarly, a judge ad- 
vocate on the staff of a disqualified staff judge advocate may not 
write a review which is subsequently adopted by a staff judge ad- 
vocate who is not d i ~ q u a l i f i e d . ~ ~ ~  

V. CONCLUSION 
Although the constitutionality of use immunity has  now been 

l l b  22 U S C M A. 5 2 .  46 C Y R 52 (19721 
' ~ 8  Id at 67. 46 C M R 57 
s- But see United States Y Ravenel. 48 C Y  R 193 (AFCYR). petilion denied, 

' 5  United States , Sierra-Albino, 23 U S  C M A 63 48 C Y R 534 (1974). United 
States v Hayes. 51 C M R 528 !ACMR 19751 Umted Stare8 Y McMath. 46 C.M R 

-U s.c M A -, ?a c M R 1000 (1974, 
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settled aeveral questions remain un redved  The foreign iurisdic 
tionissueandrhecontour~ofden~ativeusearebut~~~~fth~se In 
addition to these ~ssues. mlitan. rnmunitv law needs IO diacover 
an  &ewer to thedisqua1ificationofthecon;ening authority. Asin- 
dicated above, holding that he is disqualified from the review 
process when he or his subordinate grants immunity is not a 
redliatic solution. Moreover. when an appel!ate C U U ~  finda such e. 
disqualification the result 1s needless delay and unnecessary ex 
pense. The major problem in military immunity laa 1s the dis. 
aualification of the conveninz euthorirv. The  solu~mn to that 
iroblem, by requiring diaqua1if;cation oniy where the grantor has  
vouched for the credibility of the witness and where this judgment 
has  been considered by the reviewer, would greatly aid themilitary 
criminal justice system. Moreover, it would do so at no expense to 
the essential rights to which the individual is entitled. 

See MCM, 1969, para. 04 





THE APPLICABILITY OF THE LAWS 
OF LAND WARFARE TO 
U.S. ARMY AVIATION* 
Captain Steven P. Gibb** 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Article 1 of the 1907 HagueConventionRespecting theLaws and 

Customs of War on Land, to which the United States is a high con- 
tracting party, requires that "The Contracting Powers shall issue 
instructions totheirannedlandforceswhich shall beinconformity 
with the Regulations respecting the Laws and Customs of War on 
Land.  . . ."'Therearetwopossibleinterpretationsofthisrequire. 
ment. The fust is that it requires that any instructions or orders 
given to troops must be in conformity with the law ofland warfare. 
The second interpretation is that the troops must be instructed an 
the subject of the law of land warfare. Regardless of the proper in. 
terpretation, it is not possible to comply fully with Article 1 of the 
Hague Convention of 1901 unless certain questions can be 
answered. 

This article is primarily concerned with the following question: 
Are the existing customary and codified rules of land warfare suf. 
ficient to regulate the conduct of combat operations of Army Avia. 
tion forces? Significant issues subsumed by this larger question in. 
elude whether a policy or theoretical basis exists that would justify 
any deviation from the principles underlying the law of land war. 
fare when formulating doctrine or drafting rules for air combat; 

**JAGC. U.S. Army B S I  1968, J D , 1975. Ohm State Unweraity: M.S ,1972, Uni- 
versity of Southern California Member afthe Bars ofthe Stateof0hioandtheU.S. 
Court of Mihtari Appeals From 1969 ta 1970 the authoreemed aaacombatanator 
in Southeast Asia and from 1970 u, 1972 flew bardel m~ssmns 10 the Federsl 
Repvblie of Germany. 

' HaweConventionNo IVRPspectmg theLaws sndCuatomsafWaronLand,Od. 
16,  1907. art. 1. 36 Stat 2217, TS. Na 539. 
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whether air warfare poses any unique problems in the application 
or enforcement of standards inherent in the principles underlsing 
the law of land warfare; and whether the practice of states, with 
respect to air warfare, has  established customary law in air war- 
fare inconsistent with the rules of land warfare. 

These issues will be analyzed in the following manner. First. a 
brief statement about the purposes and sources of the law of war is 
necessary to provide basic assumptions and definitions for this in- 
quiry. The body of this article will then be devoted to an  analysis of 
justifications given for separate or different rules and standards 
for air warfare. Although a n  attempt will be made to deal separate. 
ly with justifications which stem from different theoretical bases, 
from practical problems ofapplication and enforcement or from the 
practice of states, frequently these justifications involve a mixture 
of concepts. Finally, the article will present conclusions concerning 
haw the United States Army should respond to the fact that  a sub- 
stantialportian ofits combat operationsseemsnottobecoveredby 
its manual on the law of land warfare. 

A. PAST ARMY POLICY 
ThepolicyoftheUnited Statee Army, atleest since the Civil War, 

has  clearly recognized that  the law of land warfare is legally bind- 
ing on the operations of U.S. forces. The famous Lieber Code was 
promulgated in 1863 as General Order No. 100, entitled "Instruc- 
tions for the Government of the Armies of the United States in the 
Field."* This code was one of the first efforts to draft a system of 
specific a l e s  of conduct for the soldier in the field that embodied 
the existing customary law of war. The Lieber Code was widely ad. 
mired by European scholars and was partially integrated into the 
Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1901.5 Spaight, one of the earliest 
English writere on the law of aerial war, commented in 1911: 

elevated and humane I 

B. PRESENT ARMY DOCTRINE 
Mare recently, other instructions on the law ofland warfare have 

been drafted and issued to field commanders. The current United 
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States Army statement of the rules which comprise the law of land 
warfare is contained in a field manual entitled The Law of Land 
Warfare.5 
The Manual was drafted and issued a relatively short time aher 

the U S .  Army Air Corps was separated from the Army to become 
the U S .  Air Force. Consequently, the Manual statee: 

Althouaheertainof thelesalmineides setforth hereinhaveaooiicationra 
warfar; ~n t h e  sir .a &I1 & to  hoatllities on land. {hie Manuai 
otherwise concerns itself wlth the mles peculiar t o .  . anal warfare only 
to the extent that snch d e s  have some direct bearing on the aetimties of 
land force  

It is difficult to conceive of a more ambiguous statement regarding 
the relationship of the law of land warfare to aerial warfare. It is 
likely that the Army intentionally avoided a clear and definitive 
formulation of this relationship in order to forestall doctrinal dis- 
putes with the Air Force. Moreover. the small number of aircraft 
operated by the Army in the early 1960's probably did not seem to 
present a substantial legal problem for those persons concerned 
with insuring the Army's adherence to the law of war. 

C. RECENT GROWTH OF ARMY AVIATION 
After the creation of the United Stetes Air Force, the Army ofthe 

1950's kept only a few small aircraft which were to be used mainly 
for medical evacuation of combat casualties and the adjustment of 
artillery fire by aerial observers. The Manual's avoidance of corn 
menton aerialwarfaredidnatanticipatethelatergrowth ofunited 
States Army aviation. By 1975 the United States Army operated 
9,469 aircraft of various types, a number which approaches the 
total number of aircraft held by its sister service, the Unitedstates 
Air Force.' Casualty statistics during theVietnam war are another 
measure of the growth of aviation in the Army. By the end of 1971 
the Army had suffered 2,226 air related deaths, while the Air Force 
hadsuffered 746, theNavy 217andtheMarineCorps586.~Itseems 
clear that the extent of the Army's concern with aviation 
operations has radically changed since Field Manual 27-10 WBS 

issued. 

j US DEFT OF Anhlr. FIELD MAhUAL N O  27-10. THE h w  OF I*ND S ~ R I A R E  (1956) 
bereinafter cried BJ Manual in text and FM 27-10 m footnotes1 
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D. THE PROBLEM: THE TREATMENT OF 
AERIAL WARFARE IN FM 27-10 

Onemight arguethat therereally isnosubstantial legal problem 
for Army Aviation because the Manual does concern itself with the 
rules of aerial warfare "to the extent that such rules have Some 
direct bearing on the activities of land There are several 
difficulties with this argument. 

First,itbegathequestion astowhethertherules of aerialwarfare 
are somehow different from those which apply to land combat. If 
there m e  differences, do they lie i n  the formulation of the rules or in 
the application of the rules, or are the rules based on different un- 
derlying standards? The Manual's only specific reference to a sub- 
ject that would generally be thought of as aerial warfare is where it 
states that there "is no prohibition of general application against 
bombardment from theairofcombatanttroops,defended places.or 
other legitimate military objectives."'0 

Second, the Manual's approach becomes doubly confusing when 
a brief review of literature on air warfare reveals the existence of 
wholly contradictory opinions. For example, shortly after the close 
of World WarI1,thechiefofthewartimeBritishBomberCommand 
concluded "In the matter of the use of aircraft in war, there is, it so 
happens, no international law a t  all."" This view stands in direct 
opposition to the new that  although 

the determination of what in specific conteita may leglfmately be 
regarded ab B mililaly objecfi\,e involves some difficulties 811 warfare 
would no t  a m e m  to present any unwue ~srues. the P Y ~ D D ~  and l e w l  of 
desmetmn obtained are of prime imponanceto legal pollci , notthe modali 
ty of dehuew A 

Third, manyaftheoperationsor activities ofunited States Army 
aviation elemente no longer fit in the original concept that they be 
"directly related to the activities of land forces." A few of the tasks 
that  Army airmaft elements are capable of performing and have 
performed thatarenomore"direct1y related to theactivities of land 
forces" than the ordinary combat operations of the Air Force in- 
clude: 

1. Firing missiles and other air launched munitions a t  targets of 
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opportunity discovered during reconnaissance flights over 
hostile areas; 

2. Adjusting the impact of close air support munitions, ground 
launched missiles, artillery fire and naval gunfire by direct 
observation from the air; 

3. Gathering radar, infrered and photographic data to he used 
for bombardment of targets located at  great distances from 
friendly ground farces; 

4. Rescue of dawned air crew members from hostile areas; 
5. Plotting the location ofradio transmitting sites for intelligence 

assessments and possible destmction by aerial bombardmen6 
6. Providing transportation for cargo and personnel in the com 

hat zone. 
With the exception of maintaining air superiority over the combat 
zone,'J it is difficult to see a substantive legal difference in the 
nature of the air related tasks performed by the United States Air 
Force and the United States Army. The differences that exist are 
ones of degree rather than kind. 

Fourth, even if the position of the United States A m y  were 
clarified by a declaration that those activities of aviation that are 
directly related to the activities of land forces are governed by the 
law of land warfare as it appears in the Manual and those aviation 
activities that are not directly related to the activities of land forces 
are governed by the laws of air warfare, Army air crewmen would 
still be without clear guidance. While some activities would clearly 
fall in the "directly related to" or in the "not directly related to" 
category, many Army aviation missions would not be so clearly 
categorized, particularly where a single mission includes different 
kinds of activities. 

Fifth, assuming the doubtful proposition that a rational distinc. 
tioncan bedrawnon thehasisofwhetheraparticularactivityisin. 
clu&d within the ambit of the Manual's language "have some 
dired bearing on the activities of land forces," those aviation ac. 
tivitiee outside the scope of the Manual would be unregulated 
because there is presently no separate body of rules for aerial war. 

'fare." 
Insofar a8 i t  can be determined, no other document has been 

issued by any of the United States Armed Forces that would in- 

hi Even here A m y  comber forces play B limited role through thelr 811 defense 
rinihiiitv 
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dicate the existence of a separate doctrine or body ofrules for aerial 
combat. As late as 1970, "the United States Air Force crewman, 
about to enter a combat theater, [was] still referred officially to the 
Army Field Manual far official instructions."l5 

Sixth, and perhaps the paves t  problem with the Manual state. 
ment, is that it contains 80 many ambiguities that it can be used to 
support almost any position with respect to the law of aerial war. 
fare. For example, does the assertion that  certain legal principles 
apply mean that some principles do not apply? Which ones do not 
apply? Does the word "rules" refer to underlying substantive con- 
cepts such a8 "unnecessary destruction" or does it refer to 
procedural concepts such a s  "identification of combatants" which 
would obviously be different for ships, airplanes and infantrymen? 
Does ''concerns itself with the rules peculiar. . . to aerial warfare" 
mean that some aerial warfare rules are included in the Manual? 
Or does it mean that aerial combat that has a direct bearing on the 
activities of land forces is governed by the law of land warfare? Un- 
fortunately, the text of the Manual does not further clarify these 
issues. 
11. PURPOSE AND SOURCES OFTHE LAW OF WAR 

A.  REGULATION OF INTERSTATE COERCION 
The law of war attempts to regulate interstate coercion where 

that coercion involves past. present or the potential use of 
violence.'6 By defmition, it is international law. A preliminary 
question is whether international law is law a t  all. There is no uni- 
versal agreement on the proper answer to this question; however, it 
is probably fair to say that  a person's general )urispntdential mew 
ofwhatlawiswilldeterminewhetherheviewsintemationallaw a6 
being real law. Opinions range from the assertion "that inter- 
national law is not law a t  allbutmererules ofinternationalmorali- 
ty, . . . [to the other extreme] that  international law dictates the 
content of national law ' l i 7  

B. CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY UNDER 
THE LAW OF WAR 

While some writers argue that theinternational law afwar isnot 
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law, forpurposesofdetermining thelegalityofactionsofthearmed 
forces of theuni teds ta tes i t i s law ineveryrespect.UndertheCon- 
stitution, the Congress is empowered to make rules for the govem 
ment of the nation's military forces'e and to define and punish 
offenses against thelaw of nations.'gThe Supremecourt has noted 
that "the Court is bound by the law of nations which is part of the 
law of the land."20 

While the law of nations is encompassed in the national law of 
the United States, it is the President, through his position as  C o n  
mander in Chief of the Armed Forcesz' and through his executive 
responsibility to enforce the law,z2 who must insure the armed 
forces' adherence to the law of nations: 

The Constituhon thus investe the President 88 Commander in Chief with 
the power to wagewar whiehCon5esd hasdeclared. andtocarry intoeffect 
811 lawapaasedbyCangreseforthecondvctofwsrandforthegovemment 
and regvlahon of the Armed Forces. and all law8 defining and punishing 
offenses against the law of nations, inclvdmg those which pertan to the 
eondvet of K B ~  

Promulgated by the executive branch, theDepartment of the Army 
Field Manual entitled The Low of Land Warfare provides by its 
own terms "authoritative guidance to military personnel on the 
customary and treaty law applicable to the conduct of warfare on 
land. .  , ,"z' The Manual is highly regarded by almost all commen. 
tators on the law of war. It states that "treaty provisions quoted 
herein will be strictly observed and enforced by United States 
forces without regard to whether they arelegally binding upon this 
country."25 Later, the text continues by noting that 

18 ' " h e  Congress shall have Power . 
Regulation of the land and naval Forces, 
19 "The Con5ess shall have Power 

. To make Rules for the Government and 

offenses 
. " U.S Carsr art I. g 8. d. 14 . . To define and punlsh . . 

u s  COKST. art. It. 5 2. 
''The e x e c u p  Power shall be vested in B President of the Unlted States of 

America.. . . U S  Caxsr.art II,51:"[ThePresidentlshslltakeear~thatthelaws 
be faithfully executed Id.  art. 11. $ 3. 

Ex p m e  Quitin, 317 U.S 1. 26 (1942). 
14 FM 27-10, supra note 5 ,  at 3 

Id. at 7 (emphasis added) 
Id. 
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C. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE LAW OF WAR 
Implementation of the Manual's proviisions, with respect to Uni- 

ted States forces, has  been accomplished through the administra- 
tion of the municipal criminal law of the U.S. Armed Forces which 
is embodied in the Unrjorm Code of Military Justice. For  example, 
the killing of a prisoner of war would be prosecuted and punished 
under the article of the Uniform Code of Milrteiy Justice that 
prohibits murder.2' In  the case of war crimes that do not violate 
municipal law, Article 18 of the Uniform Code provides that 
"General courts-martial shall also have jurisdiction to try any per- 
son who by the law of war is subject to trial by a militam tribunal 
and may adjudge any punishment permitted by thelaw ofwar."2* 

D. INTERNATIONAL LAW DEFINED 
Even though the Congress of the United States incorporated the 

law of war into the criminal code of the Armed Forces, there 
remains a general problem a s  to whether thelaw ofwar is inferior 
to, equal to or superior to a nation's municipal law where there is a 
conflict between the two With regard ta this issue Kelsen states 
t h a t  

The c h o m  between primacy of internafmnai law and the pnmacy of 
naflonsl law is, ~n the last ~ n d y ~ i s .  the choice between two basic norms 

iegvided by ethical arpoliticalpreferenees A 
peram whose political attitude IS that ofnationaliam and imperialism may 
bemclmed foacceptasahypathesi. thebasicnorm ofhidownnationallaw 
A person whose sympathy i i  for mternatmnaliem and pacifism may be ~n 
clrned ta accept as B hypotheslithe basienormoflntemationai law and thus 
proceed from the pnmaey of international iaw.io 

Because an  exhaustive discussion of jurisprudential questions 
concerning the nature of international law is beyond the scope of 
the present inquiry, the following statement is adopted without 
further support. "In orderto facilitate theirrelationsrnterse, states 
have accepted a code of conductwhichthey regardas binding upon 
themselves, which they consider ought to be obeyed, and in respect 
of breaches of which they are prepared to tender apologies, make 
reparation, or go to court, a s  the case may be."So It follows. 
therefore, that international law is "that Bystem of laws and 
regulations which those who operate on the international scene 
recognize as being neceesary for their orderly conduct, and which 

.It may be that our choice 

2 -  Uxironx CODE or M I L ~ * R Y  JUSTICE art. 118. 10 U S.C § 915 (19701 [heremafler 
cited BI  UCMJI 
I 'UCMJ arl 18 
*VI K ~ r j i r  P R r N C l P l i s  OF IYTERUATlDlU L A W  446 (19521 
j U  L. GREES LA* AVO SOCIETY 172 (1975) For further dmcusnan on the westian of 
whether mternafmnai law is Ian,, see rd., eh 3. at 133 
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they recognize as  being binding upon themselves in order to 
achieve that  orderly conduct.”31 This definition of international 
law leads to a clearer perception ofrelevant policies, based on com- 
mon interests or sharedvalues that are intendedtobeenhancedby 
observation of the law of war. 

E .  LAW OF WAR BASED O N  SELF-INTEREST 
SeKinterest is probably the predominant motive inducing states 

to abide by the law of war. This proposition may be illustrated by 
the following example from World War 11. Captured documents 
from the German a m y  revealed that the Operational Staff of the 
Armed Forces [Wehrmachtl evaluated a proposal for Germany to 
denounce all of ita obligations under the laws of war during the 
latter stages of the war. The international conventions to which 
Germany was a party were closely scrutinized and the 
ramifications ofrenuncistion werequantified by comparing the ea. 
peeted advantages and disadvantages of such a course of action. 
The staff “uniformly concluded that the disadvantages far out. 
weighed possible  advantage^."^^ 

Many ofthe policy objectives thatthelawsofwarareintendedto 
further are fundamentally based on a state’s self-interest. Ex. 
amples of these objectives are: 

1. Securing reciprocal treatment. If your own forces observe the 
law of war, it is more likely that the enemy forces will also 
observe the law when they come in contact with your armed 
forces or civilian population. 

2. Encouraging future observance of thelaw. A lackofrespect for 
the law of war in one conflict may be treated as precedent for 
lesser standards in later or separate conflicts. 

3. Retaining domestic and foreign public support. There is little 
doubt that war crimes can cause loss of support of national ob. 
jectives in the conflict.33 

4. Romoting unity. Where the legality of the acts of some 
members of anation’s armedforcesisinquestion, theremay be 
a resulting loss of morale. 

5. Reducing undue enemy hostility. If onenation’sforces commit 

3 )  Id at 173 
31 M C D O U G ~ ~ A S S O C I * T E S , ~ Y P T .  note 12, at 291. 
I* For example, reports of possible war m m e i  committed m Vietnam by United 
Sfatestmop8 were taken by many mtmnsasproof that theUni tedSta te~wascon-  
ductmg the war m an illegal fashion Whether 01 not this was true, there is little 
doubt that an went such as the killinga nt MyLai undercut support f o r  United States 
P O h C Y  

33 
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war crimes, enemy farces may beinducdtofeel thattheir only 
real choice is tocontinuethe fight and resistto thebitterend.34 

6 .  Facilitating restoration of peace. Lack of respect for the law of 
war creates distrust in the willingness of the offender to abide 
by future agreements after the conflict has ended 

I. Promoting the state's objedives in the conflict. Violations of 
the law of war are counterproductive where they may "inten. 
sify propensity for combat, drain off guilt feelings (in the case 
of a belligerent denounced by the general community as an 
aggressor), build up a desire for revenge, and enhance work 
diligence."36 

It seems clear that self.interest can provide a firm basis for a 
nation's commitment to honor the law ofwar. However, there still 
remains the task of determining spedfically what the law ofwar is 
with respect to B specific combat situation. For this determination 
one must resort to an examination of international treaties, the 
customary practice of states, the general principles of law 
recognized by civilized nations, the writings of legal scholars and 
the learned treatises of publiciste. 

F. BASIC PRINCIPLES 
Before legal issues concerning specific combat situations can be 

considered, one further preliminary matter should be reviewed. 
From theearliestwritersanthesvbjectofthelaw ofwarto themost 
recent, there seems to be wide agreement that there are three 
general principles underlying the formulation of rules far the law of 
war. Those principles are: 

1. military necessity, 
2. humanity, and 
3. chivalry.36 

The process of authoritativedecision making in thelaw ofwar field 
is a constant effort to strike a reasonable balance between these 
principles. 
1 .  Military Necessity 

The term "military necessity" has usually been thought to e m  
brace the idea of"permitting the exercise ofthat violencenecessary 
for the prompt realization of legitimate belligerent objectives."" 

* I  M c D o o c a ~ & F ~ ~ r c r ~ ~  supra note 16, SI 656 ': Id at  666 
1t M. GREEKSPAN THEMODERKLAV. OF~~OU~UlFUlE313(1959)Iherelnafterelted 
8% GRPL~SPLYI 
3. M C D O L G U & F E L I C I ~ C ~ ~ Y P I ~  note 16. at 524 
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This principle does not, however, permit disregard for the law of 
war simply because the military mission would be made more dif. 
ficult by adherence to the law. The German kriegrnison doctrine 
was advanced to justify disregard for the law of war in this situa. 
tian, but c0urts38 and legal scholars have rejected this reasoning. 
Greenspan states: 

pmhibitima.~? 

It is a generally accepted principle that the legality of any par. 
ticular exercise of violence is "hardly susceptible of precise quan. 
tification and measurement."'" Moreover, the concept of regulated 
violence "embraces two related but distinguishable requirements: 
one of relevancy and the other of pr~port ional i ty ."~~ Destruction is 
irrelevant and therefore not permissible when i t  is not directed at  
the achievement of a legitimate objective. Proportionality refers to 
the relationship "between the amount of destruction effected and 
the military value of the objective sought. , . ,"42 Some cammen. 
tators criticize the "proportionality" stqndard as being un- 
workable in aerial warfare because it does not give the air crew a 
basis for deciding when it is lawful to destroy a target.43 Others 
BUggest that the standard must be subjective and argue that 
lawyers should be as willing to work with subjective legal stand. 
ards such a s  "proportionality" in the international legal system as  
they are with domestic subjective legal standards such as  
"reasonableness."" 

2. Humanity 
The concept of humanity as it relates to the law of war has been 

deemibed in thefo1lowinaterms:"Warisa~aIiticalwea~on. usedto 
gain by forcewhat cannot besettledby negotiation. Gratuitous suf. 
fering or cruelty as such is irrelevant to its purpose."*j The princi. 
ple of humanity compels adversaries to use the least coercive 
method necessaly to achieve their objectives. McDougal and 
Feliciano describe humanity as importuning 
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3. Chivalry 
T h e  third principle, chivalry, is perhaps the most suitable ex- 

planation for some anomalies that  appear in thelaw ofwar. Forex- 
ample, while it is permissible to shoot a t  descending paratroopers, 
it is not permissible to shoot a t  crew members of disabled aircraft 
descending by parachute even though they are armed and are 
attempting to return to the safety of their ownlines where theywll  
be able to return in another aircraft to inflict more damage.'. The 
NIW based an chivalry tend to apply to the kinds of warfarewhere 
members of the upper social classes have been involved The 
medieval code of chivalry applied only to combat between knights 
and not to peasant foot soldiers, pagans, or other soflower status.48 
During both world wars, becauseofthehigher mental andphysical 
standards required of aviators, the air forcesofthe warring powers 
contained B higher percentage of service members from the 
educated upper classes than did the ground forces. This cir. 
cumstance probably accounts for thegreaterrolechivalry seems to 
play in the ~ l e s  for the conduct of air combat. However, "in an age 
increasingly marked by mechanized and automated warfare, the 
scope of application of chivalry as B principle distinct from 
humanity may very probably be expected to diminish in 
corresponding measure."" 

111. J A W  OF AERIAL WARFARE: THEORY 
AND PRACTICE 

The literature on the law of aerial warfare has  suggested several 
independent theories a s  to why air combat requires different stand. 
ards. Some of the ideas which have been advanced are based an a 
perception that there is greater practical difficulty in applying the 
rules for the conduct of hostilities on land to aerial warfare. This 
section will describe some of these theories and the allegedly 
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greater practical difficulties and then analyze whether air combat 
actually poses a unique problem that will justify different treat. 
ment. 

A .  BACKGROUND OF AIR DOCTRINE 
In contrast to land and naval doctrine, most of the basic aerial 

warfare doctrine was formulated between the two world wars. It is 
useful to consider some of the factors facing thosewho arguedfor a 
greater devotion of national resources to the building of an air 

The military establishment was thought to be largely respansi. 
ble for the incredible loss of life in the trenches during World War I. 
The military losses for all sides including dead, wounded, missing 
and prisoner have been estimated at  37,500,000. The number of 
deed, civilian and military, was probably at  least 20,000,000.~~ It 
was no exaggeration to say that countries like France, England 
and Germany lost a whole generation of men. Aside from the in. 
credible losses which were suffered in the name of obscure 
justifications and in the attainment of doubtfvl results, the war in 
the trenches removed the romantic and chivalrous aspects of war 
from the public mind. 

For thesereasonstheadvocatesof"airpower"hopedtoselltothe 
public the idea that aerial combat was cheaper in lives and 
materiel. These individuals hoped to convince the public of the 
necessity for developing aerial combat strength because the 
military bureaucracy underrated the potential of aircraft and was 
unwilling toriskthe funds involvedin experimenting with aircraft, 
especially during the depression years. The primaly ergument of 
air enthusiasts was that because aircraft were used against key 
points they avoided the horror of the trenches. Aerial combat was 
also presented as  the Continuation of the tradition of chivalry and 
romance in war. Spaight, in 1924, wrote, "In air warfare morethan 
its elder brethren of the land and sea, the heart and conscience of 
the combetants are the guarantees offairfighting,not anyrulefor. 
mulatedin atreatyorinamanual."j'Asanexampleofthistenden. 
cy he remembered 

When the long row of hut hospittils. jammed between the CalamPam 
Railway at Etaples and the @est reinforcement camp on the sand hill8 
aboveit.wss badlybombedfromthean,ev~nthemathofrheRoysl~y  
Medical Corps agami  those who had wedged its waunded and nurses 
between two &!,le farnets B C B ~ C ~ ~ Y  exceeded that of our Row1 An Force 
sgainst warcorroipondent.whos~~d"theenemy m w l  havedonetanpur- 
pme.'.,' 

D. SHERMLR, WORLD WAB 1249 (1973) 
Quoted in Colby, Laua of A r i d  Woifoie 10 MwV L RPY 309, 314 (1926) 

b2 Id.  a1 314 n.273 
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B. LACK OF CRITICAL ANALYSIS 
One wonders, when revie\*ing the literature, why some of the 

reasons given for different standards were not immediately and 
forcefully challenged. Undoubtedly, it is partly because relatively 
few of the experts in air or land combat had any understanding or 
interest in the opposite field. Most of the officers who became the 
leaders of the air forces began their careers as young officers in 
aviation during World War I. During theearly years ofthe develop. 
ment of aviation there was B tendency to leave to a relatively few 
writers the analysis of international legal problems connected with 
aviation. This was in pari due to the general perception of aviation 
a s  being a mysterious and dangerous business that could be un. 
derstood only by those intimately acquainted with flying. 

Even today the feeling persists that flying is different from other 
human endeavors. One author, in support of an air force Independ. 
ent of other services, recently wrote: "Somewhere, under some 
name, there must be a team of thinkers, managers and operators 
steeped in the air environment who understand the risks and 
returns from great speed, distance, and height from the surface of 
the earth to the depths of space with a sensory and intelligent ap. 
preciation for the aerospace experience."53 The general reluctance 
tocriticize whataviatorsorspecialistsin aviation saidaboutflyng 
led to a less than rigorous analysis of problems of the law of aenal 
warfare. 

After the end of World War I the legality of some of the bombing 
practices was questioned because the accuracy of bombing during 
the war was so poor that the destruction was largely visited upon 
civilians. In  answer, those who favored separate rules for aircraft 
cited poor weather and night visibility and great height as factors 
which reduced the aviator's accuracy in bombing. A typical quote 
is "an aviator cannot distinguish an  art museum from an  armory, 
or an  arsenal from an  academy."5' A similar view is: 

How, 1% may well be asked can an anator who flies aver a a r y  at great 
height especially d v m g  thenight. when alllights areexnnguished. 8 8  wee 
the general practice dunng the World War, Identify the persons and thmgs 
whrch he is pamilfed to bombard? Haw can he dalmgumh between the 
military forces and the civi l  papulafmn: between military uorks, depots. 
and factories engaged in the manufacture of a m 8  and munilmn8 ax used for 
military pumo~es ,  and otherestablishments engagedmthemanvfaetuieor 
production of anicles used for civd purpoaes or between railwa) h e 8  uied 

'1 Stiles, Air P a u e i ,  17 AlRU REI 55 11975) 
$ 6  S a t e  Aeriol Wadai r  and htrinotionnl Law 25 V A  L R E V  521 119421. 
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formlhtarypurpoaesandthoserhleh ~~~ngt?Toreqvlr~avlatolatosingl. 
out the one class af pereons and thlngs from the other and to contine their 
attacks "exciudvdv" to one of them will in many C B B ~ S  be tantamountto an 
absolute prahibltion af d l  bombardment.)> 

Along the same line, it wa8 claimed by many that antiaircraft fie 
forced aircraft to greater heights which resulted in poor accuracy, 
Of course, the real question is how the aviator's position is legally 
different from that of someone on the ground with similar dif- 
ficulties. An artilleryman may increase his safety by firing from a 
greater distance. His accuracy will d S 0  be affected by distance, 
weather and visibility. He too will have difficulty distinguishing 
between targets. Although this qveation and these observations 
seem elementary, they aregenerally notdiscussedin any oftheear. 
ly literature on aerial warfare. 

C. SUPERIOR FORM OF BATTLE 
1. Strategic Warfare 

Of those ideas put forward to justify different rules or standards 
of conduct for air combat, perhaps the most persistent and per- 
vasive concept is that air combat is a superior form of battle 
because it allows the attack of key pointain theadversary'ssystem 
of defense. Therefore, if air forces are allowed to attack or destroy 
those critical points causing the collapse of the enemy, which in. 
cidentally may requiretherelaxation ofthecustomaryrvlesofwar. 
fare, the total loss of life and destruction of property will be sub. 
stantially less. Spaight, in 1930, argued: 

It 18 B whole nation w h e h  wills snd makes war today. T h e  man in the 
street, the voter, notthe soldier or sailor. is the master, the pdnc1pe.1, theper- 
ban to be unpressed and wan over Air power can break hlsmoral [sic] If it 
does. armies and fleets will not matter. Hewillmake peaceover their heads 
and he  will make it quiekls T h e  fighting front cannot atand if the "hamd 
front" cracks. All the longdram honors of trench warfare, of masa 
slsughter, of the hunger blockade, will be avoided. Humanity will g s ~ n  
becausewarswill besharpandswift Afterail, thetRhniqveofthewa,likh 
encounter. the esmpaims and battles of the older warfare, the clash of 

minds of the enemy citizens a i s  eonvlctionoffalivreand hopeleasness.The 
method which s i r  power will employ is the d m n .  saenrific, awifter and 
more effective way of reachingthesamegoal Ifwovld besheer fails no f t a  
try that way now that flight has made it possible 58 

;;:zg;;a:EdJ?a ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ a t ~ ~  

This type of war planning isnormally called aerial strategicwar. 
fare. That is a misnomer. Presumably all forms of warfare utilize 
some kind of strategy. Aerial strategic warfare is neither first nor 

Garner. Infematmnal Regulation of A u  U'n'oiiaie 3 AIR L RLI 116 (1932) 
J. SPAIDHT. ALR POWER AhDTHL C m E s  I l i  (1930) 
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unique in the observation of the principles of war such as economy 
of force, sound target intelligence and conservation of resources. If 
thismethod ofwagingwarisuniqueitisinthatitallowstheattack 
or destruction of targets that formerlyhad been forbidden. It is true 
that aerial warfare made it possible toattack targets that couldnot 
have been reached before, but itisnot clearthat theadvent ofaerial 
warfare caused any change in the legality of attacking targets of a 
particular nature. 
2. Short Cut t o  Victory 

Another, but similar, idea expressed by the early "air power" ad- 
vocates is that aerial combat provided a "short cut" to victory. An 
extreme expression of this concept is that "airmen will be capable 
of forcing an  enemy nation to accept defeat and to sue for peace 
without the useof armies."j'While by today's standards thisseems 
unrealistic, it is also true that this typeofreasoning wasimplicit in 
the thinking that was the basisfor thedecision by theleaders ofthe 
United States to drop the two atomic bombs on Japan during the 
latter days of World War 11. Furthermore, while some historians 
feel that the Japanese were ready to sue for peace anyway, many 
people continue to believe that the use of the atomic bombs did pre- 
vent the necessity of an  invasion of the Japanese home islands.58 
Thus in the view of these persons the use of air power, specifically 
the dropping of the atomic bomb, avoided a far  more costly battle 
on the land. 

Whatever the merits of the view that the use of the atomic bomb 
shortened the war against Japan,  it is no longer relevant that  the 
bomb WBB delivered by the air force. Today land, sea and air forces 
am equally capable of launching nuclear missiles. Furthermore, 
the Second World War,  Korean War and the Vietnam War ex- 
periences do not suggest that the use of air power alone can either 
shorten the conflict or reduce total deaths and destruction. The ex- 
pectation of a fast and cheap "short cut" to victory through the use 
of air power has  proven to be an  illusion. A different or less 
restricted standard for aerial warfare cannot be justified on this 
basis. 
3. The Decmiue Arena 

A third similar, but slightly different, idea put forward by early 
"air power" advocates was that in modern war aerial combat is the 
decisive arena. Therefore, "results BO important as  to be almost 
decisive-possibly fully dec i s ivea re  expected to follow its 
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successful accamplishment."~~Morerecently theseideas have been 
expressed: 

The authors of these views seem tohold thatthese truths areself. 
evident. There is, however, evidence to the contrary. The recent 
Southeast Asian experience involved extravagant u8e of air power 
by the forces fighting against North Vietnam. In no sense could 
aerial combat have been considered the decisive arena. Even if 
aprial combat does play a central or key role in a war, this fact by 
itself will not justify less restrictive standards for aerial warfare. 

D. SEPARATENESS 
In  the early years the separateness of aviation operations from 

land and sea battle appealed to many as reason for establishing a 
separate code. Gamer's view was that "Aerial Warfare differs en- 
sentially from both land and naval warfare and it is carried on in 
large measure independently of both. It must therefore be regulated 
in large measure independently from both."61 The first airplanes 
could not communicate with ground forces or even with each other. 
Land and sea battle frequently occurredin foul weatheror atnight, 
while aircraft operations were limited to conditions of good visibili- 
ty. It probably wa8 accurate to say that air and ground operations 
were independent. 

However, aircraft now fly in virtually any kind of weather or 
visibility. Military pilots can communicate with almost anyone 
with aradia. This includes everyone from the rifle platoon leader up 
to the Commander-in.Chief. Success in modem conflict may de. 
pend on how well the various ground, sea and air forces are COOL.. 
dinated in battle. In 1989, Schwarzenberger discussing the "ad. 
vent, and already incipient decline, of air warfare as a separate 
form of warfare," stated 

iB J SPAIGHT, ALRPOZPR A I D T H E  CITIES 113 (19301 
EvML. THE IYPACPOPAIRPOKER 204 r1969) 

a Garner. Infrrnational Regulation of Air iVoifois. 3 AIR L WI 115 119321 
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kmdmust culmmatemlandwarfare Seaandanoperaflansma) becanled 
out m direct ~upporr of each other 01 of operatianr on land The> ma) also 
have 8 8  their immediate obiectwe the command of ee8 or air Yet both are 
but a means t o  an end 12 

In  the future the separateness of the operations and functions of 
land and aviation forces willcontinuetolessen dueto theincreased 
mobility ofmilitary forces, development ofmore sophisticated com- 
munication systems and the growing overlap ofweapons systems 
I n  spite of the intent or desire of the armed forces. role separation 
will be increasingly difficult to achieve. 

I t  is, perhaps, an  impractical distinction anyway. Each of the 
military services operates aircraft. Each can fire sametypes of mis. 
d e s .  These missiles can be fired from beneath, on, or above the 
land or sea surface. Contrary to the expectations of the early 
wnters, the development of aerial warfare has  moved towards 
closer integration with the conduct of land warfare. If there were 
really separate and independent modes of warfare, then arguably 
the law of w ~ r  might be simplified by devising separate codes for 
land, sea and air forces. However, because the reverse situation ex- 
ists, splitting the law of war into three separate codes would mean 
that  eachofthearmedserviceswould havetobeconcernedw,th the 
observation of two and perhaps three separate codes 

E. A DIFFERENT LOOK 
In  a curious variation on the theme that aviators cannot dis. 

tinguish between targets in the same way that land forces can, 
Telford Taylor, U.S. Chief Counsel a t  Nuremburg, makes the 
following observation "Things do not look the same from a let 
bomber as they doon theground, andthepossibilitpaferrorisvery 
great."eD However "things [also] do not lookthesame" tothemfan- 
tryman and the artilleryman. Since artillerymen andinfantrymen 
are subject to the same legal standards, it is difficult to see the 
relevance of his point with regard to different legal standards for 
air crews. The visual perceptions of the actor may affect whether 
the standard 18 met, but the standard should remain the same.The 
difficulty of distinguishing specific targets is a relative problem 

Taylor destroys his own argument when he further writes about 
the use of aircraft in Vietnam: 
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the aircraft for the dame purposes that the mfsntryman use8 his gun, and 
the pilot aught to be held to the same standards of diatingvirhing C O ~  
bafants from noncombatants =‘ 

At this point his analysis suffers. Is the purpose for which the 
weapon is used controlling? If so, aviators and soldiers should be 
governed by the same standards. The fact that the weapon is fired 
from a ground or aerial platfann is immaterial. Proportionality 
and relevancy provide the legal standard applicable to both 
situations. 

F. KILLING IMPERSONALLY 
Authors who believe that massive terror bombing is legitimate 

under international law sometimes raise the following question. 
“Is there any significant [legal] difference between killing a b a b e  
in-arms by a bomb dropped from a high flying aircraft, or by an in- 
fantryman’s pointblank gunfire?”B5 This question reflects the 
emotional reaction that might be expected from the parent of the 
dead baby. It ignores the fact that municipal law would also make 
legal and criminal distinctions based on haw thebaby waskilled. 

Those who ask the question assumethat the conduct of land war- 
fare Hill be governed by more restrictive rules than aerial warfare. 
In order to reconcile the apparent inconsistency in the application 
ofthe principles ofthelaw ofwar, thefollowinganalysisisoffered 
If the customary law of war approves ofthebambing of civilians in 
towns but does not approve of “ground forces . . . entering , , , 

towns with guns blazing, and killing off the infants who survived 
the bombing,”BB the reason is that the “aviator’s act is more imper. 
sonal than the ground soldier’s.”B‘ According to Taylor, the legal 
distinction ie based on the fact that: 

T h e  A l h d  adator over Berlin and the m i a n t m a n  ~ccupymg B Gennan 
town were m quite different situations. The aviator was aftackmg B func- 
t~anmgpartoftheGermanwal.machlne\nthaweaponthatcovldnotdis. 
m m a t e a m o n g  thoseinthetargetarea.anymorethaneovldthecaptain 
of a ship participating in B n a ~ d  blockade The soldier was par tofa  force 
O C C Y D Y ~ ~  conquered territory, and WBB m B pmtion to observe end dls. 
criminate among the mhabitants and fulfill hm mhtary  iunetiona without 
shooting babes-in.srms 68 

This analysis isunacceptab1e.Theanswer to thefirstquestionas 
to whether thereisadifferenceis that i t  dependson theintent ofthe 
actor and the circumstances. If both aviator and infantryman in. 

Id a t  147. 
I6 Id at 142. 

Id. 
6.  Id a t  143 

Id 
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tend to commit an  act the probable result of which 1s the un- 
necessary killing of babies, then they are equally guilty. It should 
make nodifference that aparticularweapon can beaperated froma 
distance that makes target distinctionimpossible by thenaked eye. 
As far a s  the criminal law is concerned the important factor is 
whether the individual realizes theconsequencesof his actionsand 
not whether ornothe hasthevisualexperienceofseeingtheresults 
of his act. 

The description of the situations of the Allied aviator over Ger- 
many and the infantrjman is a false analogy. When planning a 
bombardment, one must establish the nature of the target and its 
military value compared to probable civilian losses and damage A 
better illustration of the real issue is whether aerial bombardment 
is legally different from a long range ground artillery bombard- 
ment. 

In  further support of the position that air crews should be subject 
to the same standard as ground troops, consider other ordinary 
criminal law concepts. One of the methods for assessing the degree 
of culpability in criminal conduct has  been to examine what 
pressures the individual was under prior to the crime. 

Air crewmen generally lead a more comfortable life during war 
than infantrymen. They tend to be less subject to continuous com- 
bat  stress than the ground soldier and may have far greater oppar- 
tunity to contemplate the consequences of particular missions. Far 
these reasons the ground soldier may have greater difficulty in 
meeting the appropriate standards of conduct during combat. 
Thus, from a public policy point of view, there is no reason to create 
lesserstandardsfor theaviator,ifindeed he shouldnot besubiected 
to higher standards. The justification for less restrictive standards 
for aerial warfare based on the concept that killing from the air is 
less personal fails to withstand rigorous analysis. 

G. TERROR ATTACKS 
The question of whether it is permissible to bomb civilians in- 

discriminately was raised after the fact. During World War I, 
targets such as munition plants and rail centers located far behind 
the battle area were attacked by aircraft for the first time. Each of 
the countries involved claimed the targets attacked wereimportant 
military faacilitiea. Subsequently, the damage waa determined to be 
mostly of a civilian nature. "The vaat majority of the victims of 
these raids were nonamba tan t s  and large numbers of them were 
women and chiidren."69 General Pershing made an  effort to 

Garner. Inlemafianal Reguicfion o/ Air W W a r s .  3 AIR L R E V  112 119321 
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evaluate the military effect of bombing by aircraft in World War I. 
In 1924 he made his final report as  Chief of Staff. In it, he s a i d  

19761 

Enthusiasm often forgetthe obligatione afmilifars aviation to othertroops, 
and aomelmea credit that service wnh abihry t o  achieveresultem wsrthat 
have not received practical demonstration 

Dunng the Rarld War extrmaganf tale8 af havoc done fa enemy mties 
sndinJtallationarereoften brought baek.msoadfai1h.nodoubt bysome 
of our aw.tors, but investigation afterthe Amatice failed, m themajodtr 
ofcases. to,enfythecaneetnersofJuehreports Again, thedamagedoneto 
the Allies by the enemy'a bombing craft, inelvdmg Zeppelms. was almost 
negligible o m  from a matend point ofmew and m nseffect uponthe final 
results Ofcourse, ~omedamagewas  done byarrcraftbombmg, andlfwovld 
doubrlasa be somewhat greater m another vmr, but until ~t becomes vastly 
more probable than at present demonstrated. then I t  cannot be m d r h a t w e  
are in position t o  abandon past experience in warfare Y 

Statements of this nature posed aprobiem for advocates ofan ex. 
panded role for aerial warfare. The diversion of military resources 
to areas far from the land battle had been justified an the grounds 
that it would be a direct benefit to the forces committed to the land 
battle. Aerial attack was supposed to destroy vital facilities that 
the military depended on and thus contribute to a feeling of 
hopelessness among the general population. When that occurred, 
the people would force their leaders to sue for peace. 
The incidental deaths of civilians and destruction of civilian 

property from aerial attacks that theretofore had occurred only 
near the battle areawerejustifiedon similargrounds.Thecivilians 
and their property near the rear area targets were said to be in the 
same position as those located near the land battle. 

Because there apparently waslimited damagetomilitary targets 
and relatively significant damage to civilian targets, a justifica. 
tion based on bombing targets of military value allowing only in- 
cidental civilian losses would not suffice. Consequently, Some 
writers began to focus on a more limited part of the original 
justification. They reasoned that the whole object of defeating ar- 
mies in battle or destroying strategic targets in the rear areas was 
to bring about the collapse of the enemy's will to resist. Therefore 
aerial attack ofcivilian areas might be justified on the grounds that 
i t  destroyed the enemy's morale.71 

.' Quoted m Colby, Aiiiai  War and War 7 ~ 8 r t a ,  19 Ah! J I h r l  L 709 ,1925) . Itmprabablyfairta say fhstoneafthepnmsryressanrrharalrporeradvocatep 
ad~ancedthotargetareaorterror bombingthoaneiIsrhal Iheyxerescvtelyarare 
of the fact that bombing accuracy *as incredibly poor. For example dunng the 
bombing of the German mduifnal area along the Rhine Vailey, the average d m  
tame from theassignedrargettothepamtrhererhebombshltwaJfi\.emdea See 
€3 HrcMAn. AIR PO*ER: A CahclsE HISTORY 136 (1972) It IS not ~urpnaing  that air 
power theorists argued for larger targets that would be eamer TO hit In 1941, Lard 
Trenchard etated 
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The legality and effectiveness of morale attacks'' have been 
repeatedly debated since the end of World War I Some theorists 
argued that morale attacks were a superior form of strategy which 
was appropriate for modem conflict. Douhet, a leading proponent 
of morale attacks wrote: 

An attack on civilian morale is probably assumed to be part of a 
strategy that includes destruction of cities The British Bomber 
Command m World War I1 concentrated on nighttime area bomb. 
ing of cities. The G e m a n  air force did the aame after daylight 
bombing of airfields proved costly in men and airplanes In each 
case, most historiansagreethatthepolicybehindthebombingwas 
an  attempt to terrorize the civilian population. 

There is little doubt that this type ofbattle strategy is illegal un- 
der the existing law of land warfare. I t  violates treaties and the un- 
derlying principles of warfare. However, many writers thought 
that it was unlikely that  there could berestrictionsplaced an aerial 
warfare "because thereis a definite milifarradvantagein bombing 
food supplies, communication centers. crops and civilian homes 
There was no longer a line between military requirements and 
useless civilian damage."" 

The logic of the morale attack strategy may be developed in the 
fallowing way. It is permissible to attack targets ofmilitaryvalue 
far from the battle area and cause incidental civilian lasses. 
Destruction of the legitimatemilitary targets will causeafailure of 

. . - . . . . . . . . 
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the enemy population's "will to resist." Incidental civilian losses 
also cause a failure of the enemy population's will to resist. 
Therefore targets of military value are not necessary. Simply bomb 
civilians directly. This is a tortured logic which ignores the princi. 
ple of humanity. 

If the morale attack strategy i B  to be logically or legally 
justifiable, it must be shown that  indiscriminate bombing of 
civilians actually causes a loss of the will to resist and induces sur- 
render. Many experts, w e n  those who approved of the practice of 
bombing civilians, recognized this minimum requirement. One 
stated: "And this i n  turn raises the much argued question a s  to 
whether ruthless bombardment weakens in time the morale of a 
belligerent state or merely increases a nation's will to resist. The 
results in the present war [World War 111 would seem to bear aut the 
latter conclusion."rj Asimilar view is:"Itmay bedoubted whether 
attacks of this kind are ever likely to produce any such effects; on 
the contrary. their very barbarity is rather mare likely to intensify 
the hatred of the people against whom they are directed and dnve 
them torenewed efforts to overcomeanadversarywhohasrecourse 
to such practices."-e 

The evidence we have suggests that  attempts to destroy the pop. 
ulation's morale by aerial attack are generally not successful. The 
experience in Germany during World War IIprovidesagood exam. 
ple. Albert Speer, the Nazi minister of munitions (war production), 
states that  Germany was able to increase production all through 
the bombing raids. The effect on the population w a ~  one of "grow. 
ing toughness." The predominant negative effect on the G e m a n  
war effort was that  it tied down men and equipment to defend the 
cities. However, the aircraft used to bombGerman cities couldhave 
been used against the same troops if they were located a t  the front 
instead of defending cities. Speer does say that  a more effective 
selectivecampaignagainst keyspotein theGermanemnomy, such 
as the ball bearing industry, would have had a dire effect on war 
production. However, the Allies only sporadically paid interest to 
these targets. German leaders were far more concerned about at- 
tacks on the ball bearing factories than they were about attacks on 
the population.'' 

Manchester, in his lengthy history of the Krupp industrial a m a -  
menta empire, criticizes the British bombing policy as ac. 
complishing little in terms of reducing war production, and notes 

-' Id 

-. See A SPEER I ~ S I D E T H E  n i m n  R E ~ C H  278 (iwoi 
Gamer, Intrmafional Rrgulafron of A n  IVariorr 3 AIR L REI 113 (1932) 
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that it  exhibited wanton cruelty. He argues that the halt in praduc- 
tion was eventually caused by a backup of finished arms that  the 
rail system could no longer carry away.-i 

The Gninited Sfates Strategic Bombing Suruey, a study by several 
prominent American citizens, was commissioned by the U.S 
Government to d e t e n n e  the effect ofthebombing efforts in\Yorld 
War 11. The Survey generally mpports the thesis that  the bombing 
had ambivalent results on the morale of the population Little 
effect, if any. onwarproductioncanbeattributed toaweakenmgof 
the populations' morale resulting from bombing practices 
However, the bombing ofGerman citiesdid causegreatdestrucnon 
and loss of life The results ofthe Suruey havelargely beenignored 
by the proponents of air power:i 

An investigatmn of other literature an the effectiveness of tenor 
bombing support6 the same conclusion. 

In na ture-  

Furthermore, there is some evidence that  after a certain level of 
bombing is reached. funher intensification of aerial attack may 
result in the lmprovement of morale of those under attack.01 

Terror bombing or morale attack theory presupposes a 
democratic society or a t  least a government that  is responsive to 
the will of the people.*' In Germany. however, the leaders refused 
any plans for any type of capitulation until the bitter end. Further. 
more. if the argument is that  the population will force the govern- 
ment to act, it  ignores the possibility that  the population fears Its 
own government or secret police far more than the dangers of 
bombing. The Secret police may insure a result that  LS worse and 
more certain than the relatively mdiscrininate bomber for the 
citizen who challenges the wisdom of national policy 
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H. SUPERIOR ORDERS 
One of the most startling claims made by those in favor of lesser 

standards for air crews is that the defense of superior orders should 
he permitted for airmen even though it is not available to land 
forces. Aformer Unitedstates Air Forcelawyer, H.DeSaussure,in 
a recent article stated t h a t  

Certainly the impermiesibility of the defense of supenor orders has very 
suertionable application to a n  combat [Tbe a ~ m a n  might pmperly 
ask hor~~hetok~aw.flyingaffLhewingofhi~flightlesderat30.000feet 
at night, or over a solid corermg of ciouds whether the damage h a  bamba 
inflict will meet the test  of pmponmnalitv or his bombing uill be m 
discriminate Or if he does exercise his indwidualwdgment on apaiticula 
raid, and refrains from the attack by leavmg the formation. whatproofcan 
he grve uhen a charge 1s brought by his O W  avrhonties far mabehavior 
before the enemy 38 

However, the artillerynan might ask a similar question. How is 
heto  knaw,whenarderedtofireaharrageintothefog,whetherthe 
shells will c a u e  indiscriminate results? How could he defend 
himself if he refused the order? Perhaps the aviator is in the easier 
position because who will know if he deliberately dumps his 
munitions harmlessly in an unpopulated area? Furthermore, the 
aviatortends tobemoreeducated,ofahigherrank,andlesssubject 
to continuous combat stress so he may he more capable of 
evaluating the legality of an order. Finally, the policy reasons for 
not allowing the defense of "superior orders" are the same for land 
or aerial combat. 

The military disciplinary code makes failure to obey a lawful 
order a criminal offense." Clearly this requirement only applies to 
lawful orders.85 The individual serviceman must make some deter- 
mination of the legality of an order whether thesubjectaftheorder 
concerns combat operations or ordinary discipline. Perhaps this is 
an onerous burden to place on the individual soldier in some 
situations, but it is absolutely necessary.86 

If the defense afsuperior orders can exculpate an individual from 
responsibility for illegal conduct, the internal discipline of the 
military force is endangered. Such a situation would remove all 

*a  Desaueiure. supra note 15. a t  544 
S A  T.CM.7 4917, - -. ._ _. . . _,_, 
*d See e a ,  Umted States Y Calley. 46 C.M R 1131. 1183-84 (ACMR 1973) 
' (This dilemma~snatvniquero themilitary Aeivilianmaybero~ulredul act ax to 
refrain from action an the basis of his vxw of the lawfulneaa of the act His IB' 
norsnee af the true state of the law wdl genemily not relieve him of responsibility. 
SeeGreene. Supmar Orders and the Reasonable Man,  Cav Y.0 IhT'LL.61(1970), 
Wllner. Superror Oiders As a Defense to Violations of htrrnolionol Lao. 26 MD. L 
REV 127 11966) 
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There is little doubt that  anyone would seriously dispute the 
assertion that  the primary objective of the Dresden raid was to kill 
civilians for the purpose of discouraging the German population 
from continuing the war. The German armed forces were in a state 
of collapse by the time theraid took place. The widespread devasta- 
tion in Dresden included some damage to legitimate military 
targets such a s  the city's railway facilities; however, the military 
value of these targets was small. Thedestruction ofthetransposta. 
tian facilities primarily interfered with the flight of refugees from 
the advancing Russian troops. If the raid was also intended to 
pressure the leadership ofGermany toend thewar,itwasanotable 
failure. Hitler committed suicide only when the Russians ap- 
proached his Berlin command post. 

Assuming that a proper tribunal with jurisdiction over all of the 
appropriate individuals was canvenedfor the purpose of punishing 
those guilty of war crimes connected with the Dresden raid, who 
should stand in the dock? This i s  not a n  easy question to answer 
Thousands of airmen were involved. Of coume, all were ordered to 
participate. Should culpability vary among crew members? Does 
the pilot share equal guilt with the navigator; the bombardier? 
What of the tailgunnerwhosemissionistoprovidedefenseagainst 
enemy fighters? What about crews of a c o r t  aircraft whose duties 
involve activities other than dropping bombs? Should ground 
maintenance crews share blame? Their participation is just as  
necessary for themission as that  oftheaircrew. Whataboutthein. 
telligence officers who briefed the air crews before the mission? 
They probably knew more than most crew members about the 
nature of the target. How should crews that intentionally dropped 
their bombs wide of the target be treated? Would it make a 
difference if they dropped their bombs wide accidentally? How 
would knowledge of the nature of the target be proved? 

Obviously there are serious practical problems in assessing 
culpability and prosecuting those who carried out the raid. The 
culpability of those who planned and approved the raid would be B 

mucheasier tasktoprove; however, theseindividuals occupied high 
positions in the British government making it less likely that the 
war crime issue would be pursued. The fact that B very large 
number of people were involved in the execution of the raid would 
also make treatment of the incident a s  a war crime leas likely. 

Consider a few of the prosecution problems present in the 
preceding situation: 

a. I t  is difficult to connectparticular actsofviolence with specific 
individuals because of the large scale destruction in a large air 
attack; 
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b. The delivery of an  attack requires the cooperation and support 
of many persons with combat and noncombat skills: 

c.Frequently only thecrewmember knows what actually happen- 
ed on B raid. Finding witnesses to specific acts is difficult. 

Certainly, a raid the size of that sent against Dresden is unusual 
The problems in prosecuting aerial war crimes are, however. 
similar to those that might occur when prosecuting land warfare 
crimes. Many people may be involved in an  illegal artillery bom- 
bardment, B helicopter strike or even amissile strike.Theproblems 
of proving prior knowledge, of assessing degrees of culpability or of 
producing witnesses to the event8 would all be similar to the situa. 
tioninvolvingaircombat.Clearlytheprablemsinthisareaaillnot 
suppon or justify less restrictive standards for aerial combat. 

J .  FAILURE TO PROSECUTE 
The lack of attention given aerial war crimes by the war crimes 

tribunals is aften treated as tacit agreement with the position that 
aerial attacks aimed a t  civilians are legal. For example: "In v ies  of 
the nanprosecution of any Axis airman or official for his part in air 
activities, strategic bombing . . must be judged on different 
graunds."'o 

This approach 1s invalid for several reasons. Emprosecution of 
specific instances of a particular crime does not m itself invalidate 
laws prohibiting that conduct. All legal systems assume the 
willingness of those charged with the duty of prosecuting to 
prosecute. The will to prosecute is sometimes lacking in bath the 
municipal and international legal systems 

In World War I1 the terror attack strategy was used by a t  least 
three major nations. Great Britain, Germany and, later in the war, 
the United States. I t  is probable that air war cnmes were not 
charged because of the lack of "clean hands" by two of the VIC- 
torious states. The unwillingness of two states to engage in public 
debate about the wisdom of certain policies hardly provides strong 
evidence of the customary law of aerial warfare 

K.  LACK OF RULES 
It is sometimes asserted that there are no rules in treacles that 
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will regulate aerial attack.ez There is, however, one treaty which 
specifically regulates bombardment 

Aflicle 25 of Hague Convention IV regarding the bombardment of places 
on land, was carefully fashioned to read "The attack or bombardment, by 
any means whatsoever, of undefended t a r n s  villages. dweilmgs. or 
buiidmgs 16 forbidden" The wards ''by any means wh~f8oever" were 

nierted in this sentence, after considerable discussion. with 
fention of making 811 attacks ~l legs l  q 1  

This treaty was drafted in 1901 before many thought aircraft were 
of much military use. Those who deny its applicability to modern 
air attack do so an various grounds. 

Article 2j,itisclaimed,daesnotapplytaairforcesbecausetowns 
orcitieswouldnever submittotheordersoftheair commanderwho 
could not physically enforce his demands. In  support of this view, 
Colonel L. Jackson wrote in the London Times on April 23,1914: 

"hen IS B t o r n  "nor defended'' I presume when II bubmits h i t h o u  an? 
oppomtm, IO the aurhonty of the enemy I wll put en extreme cme The 
commander of an enemy's war balloon might amve over London If mop- 
posed. and algnal86 a matter af counesy "I am going to drop explosives." 
We anewer, Y o u  cannot drop exploswes. we ere no t  defended.'' The cam- 
mander replies. as itaeems to me qvire1aglcally'Thensausvrrender Good 
You will now obey orders ''j* 

Similarly, Colby states, that "If a town contain any military stores 
or headquarters or factories a t  all, it will also contain a certain 
number of military persons. even though they be 'unfit for active 
duty' or 'Home Guard' units."s5 The town may have anti-aircraft 
guns or aircraft to defend itself. The simplistic conclusion reached 
by Colby and others is that  towns and cities are never truly un- 
defended against air forces: therefore, the prohibition i n  Article 25 
is never applicable in practice. 

Another and distinct reason is often given for the nonapplicabili. 
ty of Article 25 to aerial warfare. This argument concludes that un. 
defended towns were immune from bombardment by land forces 
because they were free to be occupied by the ground force. Air forces 
could not occupy an undefended town so the rule cannot apply to 
them. 

Those writers who conclude that  Article 25 is not applicable to 
aerial warfare or specifically to aerial bombardment hold that 
because there is no other treaty regulating aerial warfare, aerial 
hombardment is legally unrestricted. However each of the 

DeSsussure. s u p r a  note 15 st 531 
1' Colby, Aerial War and !&ai Torgetr, 19 AM J I v r i L  703 11926i 
a. Quoted id at 707 
4 .  Id 
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arguments which opposes the applicability of Article 25 fails to 
withstand logical analysis. 

The air power advocates mistake the impart of Art& 25. The 
provision was written a t  a time when some cities were built as for- 
tresses. Bombardment of B defended town was concerned with an 
operation whichinvolved shelling the entire town. for example, in a 
siege. A city which was defended in this manner could become un- 
defended by voluntary submission to the enemy Haumer .  the 
quality of being "defended" cannot depend on whether there 1s 
total submission of all inhabitants If this were the c m e .  the rule 
would be useless for bath land and air farces 

The key to whether a city is defended or undefended 16 whether 
the city as a whole is operated or used as a military strong paint or  
fortification. If the city is undefended, general bombardment would 
amaunt to the kind of destruction without legitimate military pur- 
pose which violates the principles of military necessity andpropor- 
tionality. 

This does not preclude discriminate bombardment of legitimate 
mil i tan targets located in towns which are otherwise undefended. 
Where there is a legitimate military purpose, bombardment is 
allowed: 

defended ,' 
Furthermore, it is not true thatgraundforcesareInadiff~rentpasi-  
tion from mr forces with respect to occupying a town. Ground farces 
can bombard towns bylongrangeart,lleryormissiles, butmaynot 
be able or desire to  capture and occupy the town under bombard- 
ment. Because there are no compelling differences in the applica- 
tion aftheprohibitions ofArt,cle26tolandandairforces, andArti- 
cle 25 clearly applies to land farces. it should logically apply to air 
forces. 

L.  I923 DRAFT RULES 
Another issue which must be considered in any discussion of the 

relationship between thelawoflandandaerial warfareis theeffect 
of the draft Hague Rules of Air har iare  a -  This document was 
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written in 1923, but was never adopted by the states whose air 
forces it was intended to regulate. This, coupled with the fact that 
someofthedraftruleswereviolatedbybothsidesinWorldWarI1, 
hasled somewriters tocancludethatthedraftmlescompriseacode 
that goea beyond what was then required by the customary law of 
war. Perhaps that is true. However, it is not necessary to take the 
further step and hold that the failure to adopt the draft is 
equivalent to approval of conduct prohibited in the draft. Unfor. 
tunately there has been a tendency for writers to emphasize only 
the failure to adopt the rules; they fail to consider that the conduct 
may be prohibited on other grounds. 

The draftruleswerethought to be afomulation ofthecustomary 
law of the time. I t is  probably fair tosay that except for special rules 
like Article XXVI, the rules have been observed more often than 
they have been violated. Some of the rules, including Articles I 
through XXI have been almost universally recognized and 
observed. Therefore it is inaccurate to say that the "rules" have 
been ignored It is better to gay that the draft Rules of Air Warfare 
are merely evidence of what the law of aerial warfare is. To the ex- 
tent the draft rules exceed the standards embodied in the general 
principles of the law of land warfare, they are weak evidence ofthe 
customary law. 

M.  CUSTOMARY PRACTICE 
There remains the question of whether the practice of states has 

established a customary rule ofwarfare that recognizesless restric. 
tivestandardsfor aerialcombat. Many writers assumethis to be so. 
For example, Spaight in 1947 wrote: "One of the practices of the 
war [World War 111 which must be regarded now as established 
usage is that of the bombardment of target are118 rather than of 
specific military objectives therein."Q% 

What is the evidence on this point? It is clear thatnostateduring 
World War I attempted to justify its bombing practices on the 
grounds that civilians were a legitimate target. The states involved 
claimed that cases of bombing civilian areas were honest mistakes. 
In  any case, the total effect of bombing by aircraft in World War I 
was small. 

In World War I1 the Allies defined the object of the air war 
against Germany as: "[Tbe progressive destruction and disloca- 
tion of the German military, industrial, and economic system, and 
the undermining of the morale of the German people to a paint 

J. SPAIGHT, AIRPOWER &VDVJARRmHm 254 (1941) 
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where their capacity for armed resistance 1s fatally weakened."qY 
It is unclear from the definition whether the undermining of 

morale was to be merely a consequence of bombing legitimate 
targets or whether the German people were to be a target of the 
bombing. I t  is clear that during someperiods. England'sRoyal Air  
Force Bomber Command's central strategy was the uee of area 
raids. While the United States Army Air Corpsdevoteditselfmain- 
ly to daylight precision bombing attacks, the RAF flew mainly at 
night. Thedivision of dutieswaspartlybecauseoflim,tedairspace 
and a shortage of air field facilities in Great Britain. but also 
because the British felt daylight raids were too costly in t e r n e  of 
lost men and aircraft. 

Area raids were said to have the following characteristics. 
"[Tfiey were madegenerally a t  night; they weredesigned to spread 
destruction over a large area rather than to knock out any specific 
plant or installation; and they were intended primarily to destroy 
morale, particularly that of the industrial warker."'33 Only 24 per- 
cent of the bombing effort in Europe by the Allies was devoted to 
such 

Did the practicein World War IIwthrespect toaerialwarfarees- 
tablish anew mle of customarylaw?112Theanswerisclearlyno.In 
Europe, only England and Germany claimed the nght  to attack 
civilians directly. However, it is significant that they did not  claim 
this right under any rule or principle of international law that 
would permit the targeting of civilians Early in the a ~ r  battle over 
England, an  area of central London was attacked by German 
bombers. After the war it was found that this raid was an  ac- 
cident.'"S However, on the very next night a British bomber force 

11913, 
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was sent against Berlin a6 a reprisal for the London raid, although 
the British bombers were instructed to strike specific industrial 
targets.'0' As was usually the case, many bombs missed their 
targets and destroyed civilian areas instead. A few days later the 
Germans began unrestricted bombing of English citiesin reprisal 
for the Berlin raid.'05 

Nevertheless, even much later in thewar both theBritish and the 
Germans were still claiming that their bombs were aimed only at 
military objectives.'obAfter the war was over some of the par. 
ticipants claimed that bombing policy during the war was per- 
missible because there was a lack of law controlling aerial war-. 
fare.lo7 This claim falls far  short of asserting a right to act under a 
rule of international law that permitted their forces to attack 
civilians directly in order to weaken their morale.'0& 

The United States, for the most part, conducted daylight preci. 
sion raids in Europe. Later, American forces did conduct area raids 
against Japanese cities. This was done under the theory that  the 
Japanese war industry was widely dispersed in several large cities. 
Therefore, in effect, the United States claimed that  the real target 
was the war industry;O* 

In any case, the two principal states that engaged in area raids, 
Great Britainand theUnitedStates, never claimed aright to attack 
civilians under international law.  Even if they had done 60, the 
practice of a few states will not necessarily establish a rule of 
customary law.1.0 

N. JUDICIAL OPINION 
There are only a few judicial decisions that discuss the legality of 

tactics employed in air warfare.TheGreco.German Mixed Arbitral 
Tribunal cases after the first World War and a Japanese case after 
World War I1 clearly hold that bombing attacks aimed a t  civilians 

."_, ."" ' - A  HARRIS. BOMBER O i i i h ~ l i ~  1:: ,1947) 

' ~ Seegrne io l l~Comment .  ThrPiodefion aiCici1ians FrarnBombardment b )  Aw 
t r a i t  The Insffeetiornrss o f t h s  International Law of U'ar, 33 MIL L RIP 93 102 
' p 2 1  

see "Ore 102 svpro 
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are illegal under international law. The War Crimes Tribunal m 
Germany after World War XI mentioned aerial warfare but wa6 
neutral with respect to the question of whether the laws of air and 
land combat are different. 

In Brothers u.  Germany, B 192i case, the Tribunal ruled on B 

claim that involved the destruction of a supply of coffee by a Ger. 
man air raid in 1916 an  Salonica. The Tribunal found that Ger- 
many was entitled to take military action in Salonica. but that did 
not  excuse any violations of the law of warfare. The attack was 
made by a zeppelin which dropped Its bombs at night, wthout  
warning, from the height of 10,000 feet 

elther i f  aialdlne the bombardment b i  the rurrendel. a i  the ion" OT df 
eiscuafing the c~vilmn populefim AE the Article 'mudl be considered 8% 
exarrsrine eammun~s oilinio on the subiecr-matter ' and as ' there IS n o  
&on the i d e e  adbpted for bombardment in ~ a r  on land should not 
equall) appli to  aenalatracks' theTnbunalsrrivedattheeonclurionthat 
' t h e  bombardment must be eonrldered 81 contrary IO ~ n t e r n a i i o n a l l ~ ~  ' 

The Tribunal dealicvrrly with the argument tharthepeculiantiea afbom 
bardment from the atr, and ~ f s  dlfierPntpuTpare-derfrucf~an as canfrarred 
uirh oceuoafian-excluded announcement m advance necesiarili re 

iul  but on the c o n r i a ~ y  i t  a d d  lead to the c ~ n c l u m n  that there barn 
bardmente are generalli inadmmiible ' 

A second case, Kuiadolou u Germany (19301, involved thedeath of 
the claimant's husband during an air raid an Bucharest by Ger- 
many m 1916. The Tribunal came to s i m h  conclusions I r i  

During the trials of the war criminals after World \Var 11, the 
legality of air attacks on civilians was raised onlyindirectly In the 
Etnsatz-Gruppen case, the defendants claimed that them actions 
could not possibly be considered any more culpable than the Allied 
air raids which caused numerous civilian deaths. The court denied 
the defendants the opportunity to rely on this defense The court's 
opinion is often cited as a judicial sanction oflessrestrictivestand- 
ards far aerial warfare 
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A elf) is bombed far tactics1 purpase8. communications ere ta be 
dertroged. railroads nrecked. factories razed, all far the purpose of im. 
Dadinn the militsw It inevitably hamens that non-military ~ e r s a n s  are 

.. . 
chyldren, and shoatmg thim 1 '  

There are two important points to be gleaned from this language. 
First, none of the defendants had been charged with aerial war 
crimes. Thecourt's statementwasdictum. Second, andmoreimpor- 
tantly, a careful reading of the court's statement will not support 
the claim that  this opinion stands for the proposition that  aerial 
warfare and land warfare are subject to different standards. I t  is 
merely a statement that the law is different with respect to inciden- 
tal damage from bombing and the intentional, direct act of pulling 
civilians from their houses and shooting them. 

The Japanese case, RyuichiShirnodoetol. L-. theStateinvolved a 
civil damage suit for injuries resulting from the United States use 
of atomic bombs in Japan.  In  the trial which was held in Tokyo in 
1963, the plaintiffs alleged "that the dropping of atomic bombs a s  
an  act of hostilities was illegal under the rules of positive inter. 
national law (taking both treaty law and customary law into con. 
sideration) then in force, for which the plaintiffs had a claim for 
damages."ll' 

In  the relevant part of the opinion the court said that "the aerial 
bombardment with atomic bombs of the cities of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki was an  illegal act of hostilities according to the rules of 
international law. I t  must be regarded as indiscriminate aerial 
bombardment of undefended cities, even if it was directed a t  
military objectives only inasmuch as it resulted in damage com. 
parable to that caused by indiscriminate bombardment."'1s The 
plaintiffs were denied relief on other grounds. 

The decision gives exhaustive consideration to the law of aerial 
warfare in its opinion. For purposes of this article, the key portion 
of the court's opinion is its statement that indiscriminate aerial 
bombardment is illegal. I n  this court's view aerial and land war- 
farearesubjectto thesamerestrictionsunderthecustomarylawof 
war. 

' Emstar-Gmppen Case, 4 Tnsls of the War Criminals 447-67 (1949) 
See 2 THE La'+ OF W4R A D3CUMEmAJ.Y HlSTORI 1688 (1972) 

I ' I d  at 1689 
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IV.  COSCLUSION 
The confusion about whether there 16 or should be B separate 

body of rules for aerial combat is related to a more fundamental 
problem. There 16 a lack of careful analys~s regarding the 
relationship of land forces and air forces m combat. Terms such as 
land power and air power are frequently used with little thought 
given to what specific meaning IS intended 

A substantial portion of the dialogue m this area LS conducted 
without thought of its ramifications an the rules ofwar; it is simply 
a manifestation of bureaucratic efforts to obtam budget 
allocations. Much of the debate involves the relative importanceof 
v a r m u ~  elements of the total farce. However. when insunng 
preparedness for a general war  where air, land and naval forces are 
necessary, arguing that  one i s  more important than another is 
similar to arguing about which span of a bridge 1s the most impor- 
tant 

A .  INFLUENCE OF AIR POWER ADVOCATES 
Many of the commentators on the law of aerial warfare have 

been primarily advocates of "air power.'' Spaight, the author of 
several books on air power110 and numerous articles m legal jour- 
nals, IS a pnme example. He is widely quoted today a6 being 
"strong authority."ll' Many air power advocates look to his works 
as authoritative murces. Nevertheless, if one closely examines any 
ofhis works,manyofhisideasareshawn tobeclearlyeconeousby 
subsequent experience, for example, his theories of the unlimited 
potential of air power and his theories which were later used to 
justify indiscriminate bombing of cities. 

B. A NUCLEAR DAMPER 
Since the end of World War 11, many writers on aerial combat 

have focused on the problems of nuclear war During thelast thirty 
years the YBW existence of nuclear weapons has tended to reduce 
concerns about the proper limitsofviolentfarcesin war.Thepublic 
is aware of the incredible devastation that would occur if nuclear 
weapons were once again used an  the world's cities The public 16 
also aware that targeting a i  nuclearmmed missiles on most cities 
is an integral part of the strategy that has  resulted in a nuclear 
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stalemate among themajor powers.It seems anomalous, therefore, 
to continue to be concerned about pilots in fighters or helicopters 
making legal distinctions between targets in urban areas. 
However, nuclear devastation would destroy all existing legal 
systems, international and municipal, criminal and civil. The law 
of war is not unique in that regard, nor is the law of aerial warfare. 
Few people would argue that the municipal criminal law should be 
abandoned because nuclear devastation may be the world's future. 
Similarly, the possibility of nuclear war is not sufficient iustifica. 
tion for failure to regulate interstateconflictthatfallsshortoftotal 
destruction. 

Asauming the survival of civilization, it is obviously in the in. 
terest of our armed forces to observe the ancient principles ofwar, 
including economy of force, conservation of resources and sound 
target intelligence. The law of war is fully consistent with these 
principles. 

C. SUBJECTIVE VERSUS OBJECTNE 
1 t h  SC uidwam:hnt suhiectir,c.nceptsem~~d:ed intheex. 

isring Inu if land uarfire nrr xi practkal enoudn ior t>.e plht  ot 
an sircrnit who must n a k  quirk d t a , i o x .  the nn,u,r IS that 

A functional legs1 approach totargeting pmbebl) can bespelled outonlg~n 
terms of militmy necessity and proportlonallfy Lawyers and fners of fact  
uho have long dealt with such terms as "reasonable' uho haie  long 
balanced eonflicfmg cancepra. should not be bothered by judgments baaed 
on d e s  the applicability of whxh can only be determaned m a glien fac- 
tual setting Faiure to think m fhm wag has too often caused failure ofthe 
rules of warfare . I"  

D. RECENT STATEMENTS 
The moat recent geqeral statement by the international com. 

munity on the law of war is fully consistent with the prior law. In 
1968 the United Nations General Assembly adopted Resolution 
2444 This resolution, which was taken from a resolution adopted 
by the International Red Cross Conference of 1966, stated in rele 
"ant part: 

1 The nghr af the p a n m  to B canflier to adopt meam of mjunng the 
enem) IS nor d i m i r e d  

2 It  is prahlbnted TO launch attacks aealnat the c~vlllan populations 86 
such 

3 Disnneban must be made 81 ell bmes berueen persune raklng part ~n 
the hosnhnei and members of the civilian population TO the effect that the 
latter be spared BI much BQ poaslble 1 
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This statement makes no distinction onthe basis ofwhethertheat- 
tack is launched from ground or aerial platforms. 

Examination of the texts adopted by themain committees of the 
Diplomatic Conference an the Reaffirmation and Development of 
International Humanitarian Law Applicable to Armed Conflict 
during the first (1974) and second (1975) sessions  reveal^ many 
limitations and prohibitions applicable to attacks. The text also 1"- 

dudes detailed procedures designed to avoid unnecessary destruc- 
tion. Nowhere does this document state eiplicitl~orimplimtly that 
attacks from aerial platforms are regulated by less restrictive stand- 
ards.120 

E. SUMMARY 
In summary: 

a. There aTe no campelling theoretical or practical r e ~ s o n ~  for ad- 
mitting different legal standards for aerial warfare 

b. There is no judicial precedent that would justify a different 
legal standard for aerial warfare. 

c. There LS no general practice among nations that could be said 
to be the basis of a customary international rule that es. 
tablishes less restrictive standards for aenal warfare. 

d There is an existing structure of customary and treaty law 
which provides an  adequate basis for the regulation of aerial 
combat. 

A 1975 publication af the Department of Defenseintendedto be a 
guide to  all officers of the United States Armed Forces states: 

Tho United States abides b) the laus o f  ~ a r  Its Armed Farces an their 
deahngiKirh all aiherpeapler,areexpeetedfucompli u n h r h e l a u r a f K a r  
IP. the spml and to the letter In -aging * a i  w e  do n ~ t  i emnze  helpless 
noncomharants If ~t 18 uithm our parer to m o l d  m d m g  Wantan h l h n ~  
torture crueln or the u o r k m i  of unusual and unnecess i r~  harashin on 
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different than  if he had committed the act 

This statement represents sound doctrine; however, it assume8 a 
clear understanding ofwhat the law is. Although Field Manual 27. 
10 poses no theoretical or practical problem with respect to Its 
application to the regulation of U S. A m y  aviation forces, it is not 
clear from the text of the Manual that itdoes soapply. Consequent- 
ly. the Manual should be revised to affirm unequivocally that the 
basic principles underlying the law of war arethe same, regardless 
of the form of warfare being pursued. 

> U S  DEPTUIDPIE19E,THEARllEDFORCEEOFFlCrX 191 11976) Similarlanguage 
has been included in esr l i e~  \ enionb of this publication 





THE PROPER ROLE OF THE MILITARY 
LEGAL ASSISTANCE OFFICER 

IN THE RENDITION OF ESTATE 
PLANNING SERVICES* 

Mack Borgen** 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In the past several years numerous books, articles. government 

publications and military regulations have considered the estate 
and tax planning issues which commonly confront military 
members and their families. and have addressed the specific 
military or military-related emoluments which haveestateand tax 

*The opinions and eon~ludmnr pleaenfed ID thls arncle are those of the author and 
do not necessarily represent the views of The Judge Advocate Generah School or 
any other aovernmental agency 
-'Member of the California Bar A B , 1969. Unlverrty of Callforma at Berkeley. 
J.D , 1 9 2  Harvard Law School The author sened as a Captam m the Judge Ad: 
w e a t e  General's Corps, U.S. Army from August 1972 t o  June 1976 and taught 
C O Y ~ S ~ S  m estate planning and legal asratanee a i  a member ofthe Admmlitrative 
and C w ~ l  Law Di\,lsion of The Judge Advocate General's School, U S .  Army fmm 
Julv 1973 t o  June 1976 
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planning significance.’ Despite this considerable proliferanon of 
rnatenals. one subject of major importance has beenignored. That 
subject 1s the potential and proper role of the military Legal 
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Assistance Officer in the rendition of estate planning services to 
members of the military community. 

It is the purpose of this article to evaluate the role of the Army 
Legal Assistance Officer (LAO) as an estate planning attorney.3 
Unquestionably, the types of legal services which may be provided 
pursuant to the Army Legal Assistance Program are far  reaching. 
The scope of those legal services is limited only by certain express 
prohibitions in thegoverning regulation or other directives‘ and by 
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the practical limitations and ethical constraints existent in any 
staff office legal assistance program. Although ethical respon. 
sibilities must be accepted and although some of the other factors 
periodically may temper or foreclose the possibility of rendering es. 
tate planning services, such factors do not eradicate the clients' 
needs and should not unnecessarily he interposed as reasons for 
refusing such services. 

It is the conclusion of this author that in many instances the 
military Legal Assistance Officerisnot adequately counseling and 
assisting clients in estate planning matters. This conclusion is bas. 
ed upon the considered analysis of the nature of military clients 
and their respective estates and upon evaluation, to the extent 
possible, of the reasons that attorneys either donot or are reluctant 
to render estate planning services. Even without extensive prior 
academic training or a developed expertise. without voluminous 
research materials, and without the freedom to represent clients in 
C O U ~ ~ , ~  competent estate planning services can and should be 
provided by the Legal Assistance Officer under the Army's Legal 
Assistance Program Of equal importance. hut  not in any way 1"- 

iegulatian Arm, R e ~ u l a n o n  608-60 places general respaniibilir? far the program 
u n h  The Judge Adiocate General and further dnecta 

their dependents &e entitled 10 legal ar&tance in connection uith i h a r  pereonal 
legal affairs under such rep lananr  8 s  may be prescribed b i  the Secretary concern. 
e d '  S 895 SlthCong .2dSess §2119i51 l a t r n g f h a r ~ i t h o l l t a ~ t s t ~ i o ~ y b a ~ ~ ~ t h e  
kid asmrfsnce programr had become a pnmary tareef of budget cutters' 121 
W I G  P J C  S 2526 1S d a h  ed 19751 fhispropaeedIpeislatiar.iedesgnedfaassure 
the cannnued and permanent rendman of legal i e r i ~ c e i  t o  ser,lce rrembers and 
their dependents and ID a e ~ u r e  the confinuafionofrheExpandedLega1 Aseisiance 
Programfarthore reriicememberi anddependents u h a  cauldnotarheru,ireaffard 
court representation nithaur"undue hardship ' S e e  text a c c o m ~ 8 n v m ~  narer 32-5C 
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consistent with the first conclusion, the Legal Assistance Officer 
must perceive and accept the more limited responsibility of iden- 
tifying those clients who should consult a n  estate planning 
specialist, and he should vigorousiy recommend that such in- 
dividuals retain civilian counsel. 

A great majority of clients who are eligible for legal services urn 
der the military legal assistance program have only moderate sized 
estates. Most such clients have a similar asset structure and have 
similar and limited estate planning needs which do not require the 
legal services of an estate planning specialisr or team. Many of 
these clients do not perceive the need for. or are otherwise reluctant 
to obtain the advice of legal counsel regarding estate planning 
matters. Consequently, i n  the absence of objective and thorough 
legal counseling their estate planning matters are often dealt with 
in an  inadequate and uncoordinated manner. 

Despite the clients' needs for certain types of estate planning 
services and despite the implicit authority to render such ~erwces 
under thelegal assistanceprogram, thereis areal, albeitsubtleand 
complex, problem of attorney reluctance. This reluctance may 
result in part from the regrettable overemphasis of tax con. 
siderations and complex estate planning techniques. This 
overemphasis persists both in legal training and in current legal 
commentary, although admittedly (and thankfully) there is an oc- 
casional respite.6 Such overemphasis causes or reinforces themis. 
perception that  all estate planning is riddled with complexity 
which can be understood only by a specialist. It further implies 
either that estate planning is a luxury rather than a legal need or 
that  estate planning is relevant only to wealthy individuals. Last. 
ly, this mistaken perception tragically closes the vicious circle by 
conditioning many attorneys to believe that they cannot render 
competent estate planning advice. 

The purpose of this article is to chip away a t  that circle by ex- 
hibiting that attorney reluctance 1s far more a problem of percep 
tion than a problem of competence. I t  should be noted that with 

EO 
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regard to the military Legal Assistance Officer this 1s particularly 
true when the estate planning needs of one's client involve the can- 
sideration and analysis of the many military or militaryrelated 
emoluments. 

Many middle-income clients do not request or are not aware of 
their need for estate planning guidance. It is the thesis of this arti. 
cle that through the legal assistance program. the military at- 
torney has  the opportunity, and arguably the affirmative respon- 
sibility in certain situations, to  apprise the client of that need. to 
outline the available estate planning alternatives; and. as ap. 
propriate, to provide the necessarylegal serwcesarrecommend the 
retention of civilian estate planning counsel. 

11. THE ARMY LEGAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
Although the governing Army regulation- and most literature 

concerning the subject imply the existence of only one legal 
assistance program, It isconceptuallymore accurate to distinguish 
between the "traditional" legal assistance program" and the "ex- 
panded" legal assistance program which is authorized by the 
regulation sublect to state approval or qualification 9 

A .  THE "TRADITIONAL" PROGRAM 
The traditional legal assistanceprogram has beenin existencein 

one farm or another sincethepromulgation ofWar Department Cir- 
cular No. 74 m 1943 l 3  The initial program was the result of the 
cooperative efforts of the military and the American Bar Associa- 
tion (ABA) and was based upon a system of referral coordination 
between military commands and local bar association "corn. 
mittees an war work". 

1 Sponsorship and purpose 

1 General Superiirion 

The geneial oreanizathon, ~upervision and direction a i  the plan has 
been assigned IO The Judge Advocate General u h a  -111 collahorar~ 

AR 608 50 . id prraa loi?l  & (21 4 6  
a id p ~ r s i  40131 & 4d 

War Dep f Circular Bo 71 (Mar 16, 19131 
vice and Asrirtance For hlihtari. Pereonnel 

Circular was entitled Lewl  .A0 

i n  
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with the Committee o n  Wax Work of the Amencan Bar Assaciatlon. 
Smilariy, the staff judge advocates of the w m c e  commands wII 
collaborate with the committees onwarwarkof theseveralStatebar 
assocmtlonswulthm theirrespecriveseMcecommandsta aidin thees. 
tablishrnent and vniform operation of the plan." 

Prior to the establishment of this official program, there was no 
general plan or procedure through which military personnel could 
obtain the satisfactory resolution of their legal problems. The only 
avenue available was the individual employment of civilian at. 
torneys. Because many servicemen were unfamiliar with thereten. 
tion and u ~ e  of attorneys and because the disruption of normal life 
brought about by the outbreak of the war produced a p e a t  volume 
of legal problems for service personnel, the more formal and 
systematic legal assistance program as  embodied in War Circular 
No. 74 was required: 

The rendition ofsuchlegal services, theexact scopeofwhich willhe 
discussed below, unquestionably has  been of great assistance to 
members of the military comrnunity,'3 but it should be recognized 
that the provision of these legal services neither was then nor is 
now wholly gratuitous or charitable. 

The legal assistance program has  always been founded upon a 
perception of military necessity: 

Id paisa I & 2 
' 3  Beckwith. Legal Assistance to  Milifory Peiaonnel, 29 A.B A J 382 (1943) 
[hereinafter cited as Beckwith] 

The fern "mditaiy community" LJ uaed because puismnt  ta AR 608 io. para 6. 
legal services are tobepravidednot only tomilitar).members sndtherr dependents 
but also to retired personnel and their dependents. Department of A m y  eiillian 
employees serving overseae lother than "locsI hue'' employees) and their accom- 
pawing dependents. allied personnel m the United States and their dependents. 
and post-discharge prmoner personnel confined m the Umted States Army D m  
ciphnsry Barracks Alfhovgh not spec~fleslly authorized in the Regulation. ab B 
matter of long-standmg p~l ic~le .a lass ia tanc~ serv~ces are additionally provided to 
the I Y ~ ~ ~ V O I S  of active duty and retaed personnel 

Althowh the R e w i a t m  nedher makea a dis t inc tm nor eatabhshes B p m n t y  
among theae categories of eligible chants. m light of the bsax purpose of the 
program it IS recommended that. wherenecessary and appropnate,thecommander 
exereme the authority granted him under paragraph 5a ofthe Regulation to assure 
thatlegsi e ~ ~ i d t a n c e  se iv~ces  arereadily available to activedutymembera and then 
dependents See note 4 mpra 
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[The legal a~amtance pmgram] 1s baaed on the simple frumm that  ef- 
ficisne, m amil l tan organirationIJdirecilyrelated to thepeaceofmindof 
11s membera Thus, efficiency is reduced to the exrent that an) member I E  

enmeshed in personal and legal problems. Our continu~iig e m  LJ to  find 
more effective *ais t o  prevent and. where necessar). resolve these leea1 
and perdons1 problems . 

Although very difficult to prove and impossible to quantify. this 
perceived correlation between an  individual's "legal health" (or 
that of his dependents)'5 and his performance as a service member 
1s the stated basis for the legal assistance program.16 

The purpose of the program has remained constant since its in- 
ception, although the program's procedures and farm have chang- 
ed considerably. The major significance of the early program was 
that it was almost entirely a referral program by military attorneys 
in "close cooperation" with civilan legal aid committees. Other 
than screening clients and providing general office counseling and 
certain legal drafting services, military attorney8 referred most 
cases to civilian counsel.'. 

The system worked well during the war years and a very large 

AR 605.50. para 2 While the legal health of e c t w e  duti personnel and their 
denendenfa may wll affect the member's marale. efficienci and conduct and rhus 
be iusrified on the bana of "mditar) necernt)." such resromng doer not appear as  
relevant t o  the unde rbmg puwase of the pmgram uith regard TO the other 
categoma of ehglble c l ien l~  The rendiban of legal services to ~ e t i r e e s  and their 
dependenfa forexample, i ~ e s ~ e n r i a l l s a  benefitandcanonlvremorelvheriedroanr 
luatlficatmn based upon militsis necessity However, because many of the legal 07 
quasi-legal problems faced b s  retired perronnel are intertKined with e m ~ l u m e n r ~  
earned by years of military d e r v m  i t  could be arsued rhatmilnsry ~ t r m n e ? ~  are 
most able t o  effmenrli and competentll render such legal r e r w e s  

The caregonra tm of other individuale 8 8  e lwble  clients 18 presumabl) based 
U O O ~  a number of related factors such a8 the relatwe una, ailabilirv ofciiilian at-  
rornejs <same cwihan emplaieei and their dependents ahen  the) 'are in the 
emploi of. or ~ccompsnying the Umred States Armed Forces' I" a foreign c o u n t w  
m mtergavernmental cooperation and coniemence (allied farce members and their 
dependents while I" this country8 
I For e. mme explieii desenpfmn of the early referral syetem see Blake Lrgof 
Assrsfoncs Far S s r ~ t c s m s n  4 Canfnbufzan In War 01 Penes 37.4 B .4 J 9119511 
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number of cases were processed;:s however, some of the unqualified 
and spirited praise appears in retrospect to have been ill-founded. 
I n  1943onewriterasserted that  ". , , nearly the wholeproblem[of 
handling service members'legal difficulties] has  been resolved and 
the few outstanding details are on the way to a solution."loAnother 
writer, unquestionably one of the greatest early proponents of legal 
aid in thiscauntry, wiote that"[t]hegreatestlegal aidorganization 
in all history has been created and is being conducted by the Army 
and Navy of the United States."ZOAlthough such descriptionsmay 
have been accurate during the war years and in the context ofthe 
1940's, they do not describethe subsequent development ofmil i tan 
legal assistance from 1946 until the early 1970'8. 

There has  been and continues to be relatively close cooperation 
between the ABA and the military. However, with the end of 
hostilities the state committees on war work dissolved and the far. 
mal refen'al system faded.'. The basic provisions of War Depart. 
ment Circular No. 74 were subsequently incorporated on a more 
permanent basis into branch regulations, and the legal assistance 
program was maintained as a matter of permanent policy. 

The reason for this rather extended discussion of theinceptian of 
the military legal assistanceprogramis that the basicnature ofthe 
program, which encompassed general office counseling. limited 
legal drafting, and referral, was set in 1943. Over the years 
historical practice grew into solid tradition which is now difficult to 
alter. Despite considerable changes in theneeds of military clients 
and in the capabilities of military legal assistance offices, general 
counseling, limited drafting, and perfunctory referrals continue. 

I t  is not surprising that the continuing confusion regarding the 
type8 of legal services which may be rendered by LAO'S to eligible 

1' Although very lmle data here kept it was esfmated b) m e  reapeefed commen- 
tator that nearly two million cams were handled m 1943 done Smith, Legal Aid 
During the Wsr and After,  31 A B.A J. l e  (1945) [hereinafter cited as Smith] .* Beckwith, dupro note 12, et 362 

Smith, supra note 16, at 18 
1 The current procedure far client referral / Q  outlined m AR 606.50, para 4c. 

mmmbr.8 oflh.nr.han b.rma",dbrmsd. B I a l P l O P n l l l  roth. 
n-1 sen,.. LIli Aid sndPvbllC Dlf.nd.rorsln".lron., orlhB 
L Far Seri,E*men CO,",">,*~ I, nolle Of I% aionm.nnon* I, 
e" rhr "arn*. It ball Chi* ,ha? hr ",By .dFil 

For B number of masons a great m a p i t s  of referrals are made pursuant to the last 
sentence The client is gwen a list of local ntmmeys and allawed t o  " ~ e l e c r  
whomever hedes ird'Thereis  at least s~meeildencethstthis"l.eferrsl sewice"18 
of limited significance and the actual retenhon of civilian counsel by mfwe duty 
members ver) mfrequent. Sir  Borgen, Legal Assistance Itsma, THE Anxu LAWYER. 
June 1975. af35~36(LegslAsaistsncePro~am-Enli~tedPeraonnelSvrvevResults). 
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clients has  directly affected, if not hindered. the full development 
and implementation of the legal assistance programs themselves 
Under the current regulation the "traditional" program con- 
templates the rendman of office counseling, legal drafting. and all 
other "professional functions short of actual appearance"'2 with 
regard to the "personal legal problems"23 of the client. These t a m s  
offer little guidance to the Legal Assistance Officer, and conse. 
quently, the scope of services 16 frequently defined in the negative 
all "personal legal services" will be provided except those which 
are expressly or impliedly excluded. 

There are three express limitations on the types of legal services 
provided under the legal assistance program. The LAO, whether 
under the traditional or expanded program, may not represent an  
individual regarding military criminal matters. military ad. 
ministrative matters, or legal problems relating to private, Income. 
producing activities.2' As a matter of practice many LAO'S further 
narrow the scope of S ~ N I C ~ S  provided under the traditional 
program by not accepting cases "which normally would be 
accepted by a civilian practitioner on a contingent-fee, or other In- 
herent feegenerating basis [or] cases where some individual, 
business organization or party 18 obliged to  provide the client with 
an  attorney zt  no cost to the client . . . . " 2 1  These officers utilize this 
provision to limit the scope of their responsibilities despite the fact 
that  the provision is included in the portion ofthe regulation which 
deals with the expanded court representation program. 

Aside from referring to the broad authority granted by the 
regulation and to the express limitations discussed immediately 
above, the individual attorney and the Staff Judge Advocate 
should consider many other factors before deciding to accept or re. 
ject a particular case or before establishing a policy regarding the 
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scope of services to be provided. Some of these factors concern the 
nature of the case or problem, and others m e  based upon practical 
or personal considerations or ethical responsibilities. 

The ABA Code of Professional ResponsibilityZe has been adopted 
by the Department of Defense and thereby clearly applies to the 
LAO.2" The status of state codes, disciplinary rules and their inter- 
pretations is far less clear. While i t  would seem that such codes ap- 
ply when a mi l i taq  Legal Assistance Officer is representing 
military clients in local civilian courts pursuant to the existence of 
an expanded legal assistance program within that state, the 
applicability of state codes in other jurisdictions and in non. 
program cases in expanded program jurisdictions is in question. 

Although there are many ways and many contexts in which 
ethical problems may arise. a few examples may be useful. In  all 
types of cases there is the threshold question as  to whether the 
problem calls for a "legal" resolution or whether another course of 
action is more advisable. Consider, for example, the divorce in- 
quiry Many states declare that it is the responsibility of an at. 
tomey to first determine if reconciliation appears to be reasonably 
possible before resorting to or continuing with litigation. The LAO 
should likewise make that determination. Another example is the 
responsibility of the attorney, where appropriate, to restrain the 
client. The military attorney, like his civilian counterpart, has the 
inherent right and obligation to attempt to restrain his client from 
a course of conduct which would result in fraud or deception of the 
court or another party. The LAO is similarly compelled by ethical 
canor. z regarding conflicts of interest, improper pleas and motions, 
and harassment suits. 

The ABA Code of Professional Responsibility states that "a 
lawyer should act with competenceandpropercareinrepresenting 
clients. . . and should accept employment only in matters which 
he is or intends ta become competent to handle."*B Both as a prac. 
tical matter and a8 an ethical responsibility, the LAO must 
evaluate the degree of expertise required to properly handle the 
case. He may additionally consider the nature of the case in terms 
of its anticipated duration and its necessity for the continuing par. 
ticipation of counsel. Compare, by way of example, the following 
three situations: the recovery of a security deposit made by a s e w .  
ice member.tenant to a civilian landlord; the filing of a petition for 
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divorce; and the preparation of a complicated estate plan-a sub- 
ject which will obviously be discussed in far greater detal1 below. 

The landlord-tenant problem may not be unduly complicated and 
can be expected to be a relatively quick and routine c m e  with final 
judgment soon rendered 

The divorce case may take longer because of waiting re- 
quirements, service of process delays. jurisdictional disputes. 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil ReliefAct stays2' and so forth. For these 
reasons the attorney must consider his term of s emce  both within 
the military and within the legal assistance office before accepting 
a case. The divorce decree, if obtained, may be interlocutory In 
nature; however, eveniftherendenngstaterequ,res an  appearance 
in court a t  the end of the interlocutory period, it 1s rarely necessary 
or advantageous for the same attorney to appear. 

The estate planning request is more difficult. In this ares of the 
law there are considerable advantages in having one attorney, fre. 
quently working in conjunction with an  accountant and insurance 
representative, handletheestate for aperiod ofgears. These advan- 
tages stem from the need for periodic review of the client's assets, 
income4aws and his family structure and responsibilities. 
Although there are nu me mu^ typesofestate planning requests and 
cases which may be accepted, there are likewise many instances 
where for the above reasons, acceptance of the case may be inap- 
propriate. 

Because of the many different types of cases and circumstances, 
it is advisable far the LAO and the Staff Judge Advocate to es- 
tablish a flexible policy Establishing general guidelines should 
prove advantageous for the potential clients, the LAO and the of- 
fice. Such guidelines may do little more than express that which 
should have been considered implicitly, but they may also serve as 
notice to otherwise eligible clients and as a useful reminder to the 
LAO. 

Apart from the issues relating to ethical considerations and the 
nature of the case, the LAO must consider certain practical 
limitations. Acceptance or referral of a case is, a t  some point, valid. 
ly based upon the capacity of the officer and of the office to ade- 
quately handle the case. Aside from the limitations on his own 
time, the officer must consider his paralegal and secretarial sup. 
port a s  wellas hisresearchfacilities.Inthetoofrequentinstanceof 
severe limitations on such mpport and facilities, the officer. with 
the concumence and approval of his Staff Judge Advocate. must 
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balance the needs of the eligible but competing clients. 
This discussion concerning ethical and practical considerations 

does not presume to be exhaustive, but it hopefully elucidates, to a 
degree, the multitude of factors which are or should be evaluated 
prior to accepting or rejecting a case or problem posed by an  
othenvise eligible client. Many members of themilitary community 
have the mistaken belief that if one is eligible for legal assistance, 
then the scope of the services which may be demanded is 
limitless.30 For the many reasons discussed above this belief is ill- 
founded. 

I t  is incumbent upon the legal assistance office to establish, to 
the extent possible, acomprehensivepolicy which will treat similar 
c a m  in a consistent manner. Recognizing the differences i n  
backgrounds and expertise of individual attorneys, the policy may 
encourage a certain degree of specialization within the office. 
Nonetheless, limiting the scope of estate planning services may be 
inevitable. The primary mission of the legal assistance program is 
to render competent, not unlimited, legal services, and fulfilling 
this goal requires a close periodic review of office policies and prac- 
tices. 

B. THE '%XPANDED" LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

For  year^, periodic and informal consideration was given to the 
concept of expanding the legal assistance program to include full 
legal representation; however, only in 1969 was concrete action 
taken. In  December 1969 a n  amendment3. was added to the 
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.3ZThat amendment specifically 
added certain military members and members of their immediate 
families to the list of persons eligible to receive legal services from 
attorneys working for theoffice ofEconomicOppartunity (OE0).33 

1" It  could be argvedthat this problemla aftenarefleenonofthestgleand. toooften. 
the rank of the client 
i S 3016. SlstCong , lstSesa (1969ilCare).Amendmentl,ilmsndrng BZZZ(aj(3iaf 
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. 
"ActofAug 20,1964 Pub L No 85-452.76Star 608,codihedat42USC % 2 1 0 1 e t  
so0 11970) 
iiActofDec 30 1970,Pub L S o  9l-l;i,5104(b).S3Siaf 629.codifiedof42USC 5 
26091a)i31 119701 The relevant m f m  of the C a w  Amendment stated 
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While this amendment, referred to as the Carey Amendment. 
revealed clear congressional interest in providing legal services to 
members of the Armed Forces and their families. Congress did 
qualify the rendition of such services In two ways. First. legal s e w .  
ices were to be provided to such persons only in cases of "extreme 
hardship." Secondly, the Director of the Office of EcanamicOppor- 
tunity was not required to develop the program "unless and until 
the Secretary of Defense assumes the cost of such se~v ices ."~ '  

The implications of the Carey Amendment were considered by 
some to be particularly significant. The amendment was seen to 
contain 

tu0 harsh realnei for the planners ~n the Pentagon 1 there U ~ E  m e  
threafaf a leglslatn efinding that somememberaafthearmed I ~ T V L C ~ S  w r e  
11, L"R below the ' poverty line ' and 121 there *as aleo a threat of findinp 
that the miliraq *as neither the ~ X C ~ U Q L ~ ~ ~ U T  nece~san l i  the beitresource 
for supplymg LIS members w t h  needed 01 dermble  gaoos and senlees 
Both fmdln r i  had ~ m d i ~ ~ t m n r  that the mill taw could not or should not I .  
' takecareaf I f s  w n " '  

In  order to fully study the applicability of the amendment and all 
viablealternatwes, theDepartment of Defense formed a study com- 
mittee.96 As a part of its study, the McCartin Committee elicited an  
Informal Opinion from the ABA Committee on Ethics and 
Professional Responsibility which dealt with the particular 
ethical considerations relevant to the staff office military legal aid 
program under consideration.' No ethical objections were found in 
expanding the existing military legal assistance program to 
provide for the rendition of total legal services to indigent service 
members and their dependents. Such Berwces. as  contemplated. 
~ e r e  to include court representation by JAGC Legal AssistanceOf. 

ficers 
After the four-month study, the McCartin Committee submitted 
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its report to the Secretaq of Defense and made the following 
recommendations: 

1. That the traditional Legal Assistance Program be expanded 
"to the extent permissible and supportable in order to meet the 
needs recognized by Congress. . , "; 

2. That such expanded services be given only to those members 
and dependents "who cannot reasonably afford to pay afee for 
needed services"; and 

3. That a pilot program be developed to serve as a basis for 
evaluation of these proposals.3e 

The McCartin Committee implicitly made another recommenda. 
tion when it expressed the opinion that coordination with and ap- 
proval of the ABA were essential to any expansion of the existing 
legal assistance program. This approach was accepted and DoD 
subsequently did request the support of the ABA.3' 

The ABA extended its support and on August 13,1970 the Board 
of Governors passed the following resolutions of broad, but 
qualified, approval: 

agree and 11 IS further 

RESOLVED. thsr the reaults, mfoxmstmn and data developed by the 
pmgram(a) bemade avahble  to the Amencan Bar Assoeiatmn and theof -  
fice of Economic Opponumty BO that, w t h  the Depanment of Defense. 
mutually satisfactory decisions can be made about the continumee 01 d m  
continuance af these expanded efforts to proride complete legal aewi~e8  to 
m h t a r y  personnel and theirdependentswho areunable to pay legalfees.*' 

.1 REPORT OF DEPIRTMEVT OF DEiEUiE M l L l P A R l  WORKING GROLP ox EXP&wmx 01 
LEGAL A3EIaTikCE P R O O ~ ~ ?  5 111 [heremafter cited BQ McMcCaRnu REPORT 1 

Letter from Secretan of Defense \ lelvm Lard  t o  Bernard Segal. Presdent of the 
American Bax Association. May 1970 [emphasis added) 
" ABA Board of Governors Resolutmnr. Sf LOUIS. Mmsoun. AUWY.I 13, 1970 
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The ABA resolutions incorporated two qualifications. The first 
qualification related to the question of economic eligibility 
"Complete legal services" were to be rendered only to those 
"military personnel and their dependents who w e  unable to  p a y  
legal fees."'l Secondly, the approval itself was conditioned upon 
and subject to subsequent concurring approval by local bar 
associations. The Board of Governors' resolutions effectively 
deferred the final decisions to the ''states and civilian bar 
associations" despite the verbal dressing of putative "approval." 
In  light of the "federated" nature ofthe ABA, this deference to the 
bar associations may have been wholly appropriate; however. the 
military community placed too much optimism upon the quick 
response of the Board of Governors' resolutions. As will bedlscuss- 
ed below, some of the local bars and statejudicianeswerereceptive 
to the program. Others reacted with a mixed blend of caution and 
hostility. 

The resolutions clearly recognized the states' plenary power to 
control access to their respective courtts and to regulate the practice 
of law within their iurisdiction, sublect only to constitutional 
limitations. The resolutions. in effect, placed the Department of 
Defense in a negotiating position with the state courts and bar 
associations. Such negotiation would have been unnecessary if a 
different assignment policy had been nnplemented. If JAGC of. 
ticers serving as LAO'S were assigned only to the statds) where 
they were admitted to practice law, requests to the state courts and 
bars would have been unnecessary.*% Such a plan was thought im- 
practical and unmanageable, and thus the services based the 
program upon the assumption that active duty attorneys who were 
not members of the local bar would be serving as  LAO'S. 

In  fall, 1910, the program was approved for implementation by 
DoD on an experimenta1or"pilot" basis. Although someguidelines 
weremaderegard,ngthetypesofcaseswhichweretobebe?ond the 
scope of the program,'? DoD essentially allowed each military 
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department to implement the program in its own way. 
The Army was the first service to receive authorization from a 

state far a fully operational test. In earls 1971 the first pilot 
programs were initiated a t  Fort Dix and Fort Monmouth, New 
Jersey. By spring of 1972, 17 states had granted some form of per- 
mission for such "foreign" attorneys to practice in certain types of 
cases within their jurisdiction. Negotiations were still being con- 
ducted in seven other states and only four states had refused ta 
negotiate or had disapproved such practice by out-of.state military 
attorneys. 

The objections of the states were basically twpfold. First, there 
was the natural consideration of whether such out-of-state at. 
tarneys could adequately represent clients i n  a jurisdiction in 
which they were not admitted to practice. The second major con- 
sideration was, i n  a sense, less noble. Despite assurances that  the 
services were to be limited to those military personnel or 
dependents "unable to afford civilian counsel" and who evidenced 
such inability by meeting strict income-eligibility standards, many 
local practitioners feared a lass of income and business." 

The degrees of success of the pilot programs varied radically 
from state to state and from installation to installation. The 
relative success of each program depended upon many factors and 
was in part contingent upon the nature of the agreement with the 
local bar association and thedegreeoffreedom allowed by thestate 
courts. Monitoring and evaluation of these "pilot programs" con. 
tinued until early 1973. At that time each service prepared final 
reports which praised the programs in various adjectival degrees 
and recommended that the court representation program be es- 
tablished as a permanent part of the military legal assistance 
program 

The recommendations were followed, and the expanded program 
is now putatively a permanent part of the DoD legal assistance 
program. The use of the word "putatively" Beems appropriate for a 
number of reasons. First, the expanded program inevitably is a 
function of manpower, funding, and resources, and is dependent 
upon the agreement with and support of the civilian bar and the 
pemission of the judiciary. These qualifications and limitations 
were explicitly incorporated in the governing regulation. 

Court representation pmgrams presmtl? existylg [22 Februaw 19741 pur- 
suant to Depanment of Arm) letters will be continued on a permanent 

'*Just as the AEA extended great deference fothe~nd~i~dual state barassoclatlons 
there 1% considerable evidence that %tats bar asrac~atmns ~mularly deferred to the 
v ~ e w  of the l o c i  bar m ~ o ~ i s f m n s  See ~ e n e r a f l ~  Marks, supra note 36 at 31 
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bail8 N o t  811 italse permit court representation Programs in additional 
stares w111 be edfsblishsd at the diecrerian of The Judge Adwest?  General 
ae lesOYrCeS pelmlr ' 

Second, even assuming the existence of a program at B particular 
installation, eligibility for legal B ~ T Y I C ~ G  under the program is 
limited. Court representation is available only to "those members 
and dependents who are unable to pay legal feesfor theservices in. 
volved without substantial hardship to themselves or [their] 
families."'~ Third, even if there is a court representanan program 
and even assuming the individual can establish his financial in- 
ability to retain civilian counsel, only certain types of cases may be 
accepted. Originally the LAO assigned to these programs was 
"authorized to represent eligible clients inFederal and Statecourts 
a t  the trial and appellate levels in civil and criminal matters."'. 
Despite having been intimately involved with the expanded legal 
assistance program for the last three yeam this author is unaware 
ofanyinstancein whichaLA0 has.underthisprogram.litigateda 
case in any federal court other than a federal magistrate's court or 
ofanyinstanceinwhichaLA0 hasappearedattheappellatelevel 
of a state coun. Fourth, the authorization to represent clients in 
criminal matters has  been qualified and restricted as a result of 
manpower and remurce constraints." Moreover, even in civil 
matters the LAO may not ordinarily represent clients in cases 
"against the Federal Government or where the Federal Gavern- 
ment is otherwise a party to the action Finally. contingent fee 
cases or cases where "some individual. business organization ur 
party is obligated to provide the client with an attorney at no cost to 

AR un8-x  para i o  
I id para 3a13 Folloir ine the recommendation of the MrCanir Committee the 

general guideline for f inancial  eh%lb i l i r~  1s that  court rep~esenfsfion ulll be 
a i d a b l e  under an expanded program to militari personnel ~n the grade of E-? a 
belaa a n d  their dependents S e e  Marks supra note 35 a t  .@ 
1-  AR 608 $0. para Id8 :I 

8 '  The Judse .Adrocate Genernl in a letter dared 32 December 19-4 quahiled and 
reatrmed court representahan of eligible clients ~n c n m ~ n a l  cases Therelevartsec 
t m n  of that  m f e r  provided 
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the client" may not be accepted.50 
A great amount of commendable effort has been invested in the 

expanded program. However, its inherent limitations, the complex- 
ities of organization and the limitations of resources limit its long- 
range effectiveness. It is recommended that the legal assistance 
program focus upon further developing and improving the legal 
services provided under the traditional legal assistance program. 
The goal of rendering competent legal services to all members of 
the military community under the traditional program is a suf- 
ficiently challenging mission. 

111. DEFINITION OF ESTATE PLANNING 
The precise meaning of the phrase "estate planning" is elusive. 

Despite the fact that it is clearly recognized as a specialized field of 
legal practice:' ita boundaries overlap with many other areas of 
legal practice such as federal and stateincome,gift,and estatetax. 
ation; trusts and futureinterests; probate and the administration of 
estates; community property; and real and personal property. 
Furthermore, the boundaries overlap with other fields, such a8 per- 
sonal financial and investment counseling and accounting, which 
traditionally have been considered to be outside the scope of legal 
practice. Due to the breadth of estate planning considerations, for 
large estates i t  is oftentimes necessary to use a n  estate planning 
"team" of attorneys, investment counselors, life insurance agents, 
and accountants. Conversely, for moderate-size estates, most es. 
tate planning services can be rendered competently by a single at. 
tamey. 

Despite the elusiveness of the phrase, a working definition of 
"estate planning" is needed. A clear, summary definition, as  stated 
by one writer, is as  follows: 

"Estate Planmnii" . IS the informed arrannement of m e ' s  affam tr 
maximize the benefit of wealth dunng hfetmeyto minimize the difficulty 
and expenseoftransfer of wealth upondpath.andtoplacetheen)oymentof 
that aealth with those beneficiaries and mthemannprofone'schoosing 32 

For purposes of this article this definition is adopted however, the 
phrase "estate planning" is further divided into four separate, con. 

AR 608.50. para 4d13, 
For interesting di~cusaonsofthedevelopmentand~uture of edtsfeplanmng as a 

legal speciality see Becker, Beckera Johnson, Ideas, TechnrQu.8. ond TmndsmEs 
fate Planning, 62 TAXES655 (1974). Seminar onEslofr Loayeis 1975.2000. 10 REAL 
PROP. PROB 
O* PAsQUeSJ, F T A " I B 0  AND D L C P I N G  FOR THE ESTATEUIDER$iQO.WOgl 2(1974) 

Ta J. 223 (1976) 
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ceptual elements: Lifetime Estate Planning, Dispositive Estate 
Planning, SuNivorS' Estate Planning, and Post-Mortem Estate 
Planning 

Lifetime estate planning focuses upon the maximization of one's 
wealth and the benefits therefrom during life A client ordinarily 
will attempt to achieve a relative degree of financial security for 
himself and his family and will attempt to maximize the size ofhis 
estate. Such financial security and estate maximization will can. 
sist, consciously or otherwise. of protection against theuntimely or 
premature death of a family member and af savings in order to 
provide transitional or emergency funds in the event of an  untime- 
ly death. It may additionally incorporate an  investment plan 
which hopefully is at least an effective hedge against the conse- 
quences of inflation and is a t  best a plan for estatemaximization 
Lifetime estate planning is unquestionably related to personal 
financial and investment counseling and to survivors' estate plan- 
ning, which is discussed below. 

Dispositive estate planning comports most closely with the corn. 
mon perception of the phrase "estate planning." The goal of dis- 
positive estate planning is to provide for the transfer of one's 
property upon death.j3 Ideally this transfer of wealth will be ac- 
complished so as to place the enjoyment of one's wealth with 
selected beneficiaries in a manner of one's choosing with a 
minimum of delay and inconvenience, and with a minimum of 
shrinkage resulting from taxes, probate expenses, attorney's fees, 
and liquidation losses 

The third definitional element of the phrase "estate p1anning"is 
survivors' estate planning This is the planning of one's estate in 
order to provide for the longrange financial security of one'8 sur- 
vivors in the event of untimely or premature death. Survivors' es. 
tate planning should be distinguished from what is often referred 
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to as postmortem estate planning. Survivors' estate planning is 
based upon the analysis of the probable financial position of one's 
survivors assuming the untimely or prematuredemise of the client. 
Prospective in nature, the goal of survivors' estate planning is to 
organize one'sestateso as toaffordlongrangefinancialsecurity to 
one's survivors for a set OT indefinite period after his death. 

Post-mortem planning is different. Post.mortem estate planning 
is far more limited and occurs after the death of a n  individual. It is, 
in a sense, second.generatiana1 lifetime estate planning. In other 
words, given the death of an individual, the goal ofpost-mortem es. 
tate planning is to transmit the deceased's wealth with a minimum 
of difficulty and shrinkage. Post.mortem estate planning is tem- 
porary and transitional in nature and ordinarily ceases upon the 
termination of administration of the estate The opportunities and 
dimensions of post.mortem estate planning suffer from the con- 
straints and inflexibilities imposed by the deceased's will, the im. 
plications of will substitutes or state laws of intestacy. 

The role of the attorney in rendering lifetime, dispositive, SUP 
vivars' and post.mortem estate planning services to middleincome 
military members is largely a function of the size and structure af 
the client's estate and, to a degree, is dependent upon the attitudes 
and perceptions of the client. In  the next section certain aspects of 
the middleincome military client and of his probate estate will be 
analyzed in the context of the definition posited above. 

IV. THE ESTATE PLANNING CLIENT 

A .  THE SIZE OF THE ESTATE 
Most American families do not live in the style to which they had 

once "hoped to become accustomed to." Instead, and with varying 
degrees of difficulty, we quietly accept F. Scott Fitzgeralds famous 
remark about the "very rich"- "they are different from you and 
me."55MostAmericanfamiliesand a great majority ofthose clients 
who request legal services under the legal assistance program are 
not "very rich."j6 Their annual income denominates them a 

1 This remark IS nelfhsr Intended as a statement of r e e ~ r n a f m  n m  Intended to . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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middle-income family; and, relatedly, their limited ownership of 
property characterizes them as a family of moderate wealth. 

Defming the exact meaning and fixing the exact quantitative 
boundaries of the terns  "middle-income" and "moderate wealth" 
are extremely difficult, but fortunately not of extreme significance. 
"The need for family estate planning is not (or, at least, should not 
be) measured solely in dollars,"i' and, thus, the exact meaning and 
the exact boundaries are of only limited relevance in ascertaining 
the estate planning needs of a family.5s A quantitative figure is 
ventured below merely for purposes of convenience and conception, 
but it is not intended to imply any significant theoretical precision 
Estate planning for middle income/moderate wealths9 families 
merely presupposes the availability of a certain amount of dis- 
posable income which facilitates B range of lifetime estate plan- 
ning alternatives and the ownership of a certain amount of proper- 
ty which necessitates some dispositive estate planning.6c 

Mast writers who have discussed this type of estate planning 
have fixed the size of the hypothetical client's gross estate a t  ap- 
proximately $100,000.81 An estate of this size comports roughly 
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with most persons' conception of amoderatesized estate, but in the 
context of this article it is far more significant that estates of this 
size do not require (or provoke) extensive tax planning. As pointed 
out by one leading estate planning commentator, "[olne does not 
become seriously entangled in Federal tax problems with less than 
$loO,ooo; and it takes much more to produce the heavy 
questians."8z Although it is difficult to have violent disagreement 

one whose adjusted graas eelate for taxpurposes(gross estatelessexpenses debts 
certain taxer and casualty losses) i s  l e i s  than $60,000.") Id. at 41 But see Msmn 
The Draftsman Views Wills for a Yarns Familv 54 K C 1. Rcv 227 119761 
Although unquestionably Professor M a r t h a  artile IS in; i f  ;he best &Ies 
wntfen in recentwars on theaubiect ofwlil drafting and estsfeplannlng(asdeflned 
in thia article1 far the young middle-income famdy , he makes B CYIIOY~ and aeemmg- 
Ig over-restnetwe definition of the size of the estate of the average testator He cox. 
reetiynofes that"due tatheai~adabii~tyaffhemantaldeduct~on[Ihr REI Com OF 
1954, 9 20561, B mamed person's estate generally wii1 not pay estate tax unhl 11s 
value IS something in excess of SI20 000," but he  then piaces emphasx upon the 
msrsnecess~tyoffilingafederalestatetaxretvrnwhichia,ofcourae,tnggeredwhen 
thevalveof the decedent's assets exceedsS60.000 IFT.REv  coo^ OF 1954,#6018(ai. 
Heconcivdesrhat"[rlmc~ thenecessity offiling areturn provokes somenotmof tax  
ramifications and the smaller sststeon whichthis a r t ie le~~l l focus  doesnot present 
federal fax pioblema. it seems apprapnate to define the amalier estate as one under 
$60.000m value"Martin.  SUP^ at22Sn 3 OrdinanlgthpmerDnecessltyofflllnga 
return should not and ran id  not affect an mdiwduah estate pian There is 
federaltanorobiem unlesaand until thereis a tarableestate 8 9  nonnlrd tn I  TOW en. 

~ _ _  ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 

tste or an adjusted gross estate 
n2 J TRACHTMA~ Esr~raPuhzruGix  119651. Althovgheompllcatedestatefarplan 
ning i s  beyond the scope of this article inevitable references to and dlseuasmn of 
federal estate taxation will  be included The fa i lonng schematic analys~s of the 
federal estate fax structure mas be helpful in understanding and elaluatlng the 
relevance for lack thereon of far dannms ta the middle.mnmr m h i a n  f a m h  

PrOVlslOns 
Thereaeh ofthe estatetaxis broad. Forelample.thedefinitlonofthegrossestate 

includes "The value a t  the time of death of allproperty. realarpersonal.tangi- 
ble or intanzible. wherever situated " I~T R E V  CODE OF 1964 S 2 n r  (mi Rsit nos j i  8 

PrOVlslOns 
Thereaeh ofthe estatetaxis broad. Forelample.thedefinitlonofthegrossestate 

includes "The value a t  the time of death of allproperty. realarpersonal.tangi- 
ble or intanzible. wherever situated " I~T R E V  CODE OF 1964 S 2 n r  (mi Rsit nos j i  8 ... " 
2032 whiehbraAdes that the execntm may elect to valva the estate a t  a date six 
months after the decedent's death The decedents gross estate mcludes amers 
which may have been transferred by the decedent prior lo his death or whxh may 
pass outside his probatD estate. The general p r w a m n  whleh opemtes to bnng 
property into the decedent's estate for federal tax pummesis 5 2033 whlch meludes 
"the value of all property t o  the extent of the intereat t h e r m  ofthe dezedent a t the  
h m e  of his death "The followng section, 5 2034, mclvdes dower or mrtosy merests 

Inter YIYOB transfers whleh have the effect of transfers sf death cannot remove 
property from B decedent's taxable estate Fonnatanee ~rooelfvfranaferredw~thm 
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with this position, a slightly different approach isrecammended. 
Families with smaller estates will in allprobabilitynot haveany 

major federal tax problems; however, there may be some probate 
and other nontax considerations which merit the legal services of 
the LAO. Moreover, a family with aconsiderablylargerestatemay 
still have only limited federal tax problems due to the asset strue. 
ture of the estate,83 the progressive nature of the estate tax.i- the 
availability of the marital deduction to married and. 
possibly most important, the expected increase in the specific ex. 
emption in the very near future.00 

ment i d ,  B 2011 
The banc  formula far determining the tederal eirste tax 15 outlined belou 

DROSS EST<TE OF DECEDEhT 

For B bnef. but useful. narraliie desenptmn of the federal estate tax iee I .%rinriL 
RL\EI:E SERilCr PLB X O  118, A GuraE Po F E D E R C  ESTATE Ah" G m  TAUTI" \  
,19751 ldistribured annusllv to all L! S Armv L e n d  Asrlsfsnca Officers by the Of. 
fice of The Judge Advaca6 General) For B far mare thorough, but ab11 extremely 
readabletext, s e e U H h  & Coljoz FEDLR-ILTLUTIO\ OiE3T1TE9 GlnsrhoTnLsrS 
f?d ed 19'5) 
1 See S e c t m  IY B infra 
i. I h T  RE\ ConEOi 1954. B 2001 

Id 2 2010 
13 The amount of the speclflc exemption haa not changed m c e  1942deipltefheob- 
iloys effects of lnflsrm In iecent )ears. there has  been R plethora of bills in 
traduced m Congress which uould provide eome relief from the cambmed effects of 
mfletmn and thegraduatedratesaftheertatetax The bill~sene~alli i .fall intaaneaf 
three categories those which propose to aimpl) ~ n c ~ e a r e  the amount of the ipeclflc 
exemption, those which propose m unlimited marital deduction and those u h x h  
propose that the ,slue ofane'i personal residencearane'ifarmbe excluded from the 
d e f i m t m  of the gross estate Although ~t 18 ape~ulaiive 8 s  to  which approach the 
final legldatlon %ill adopt ~t 18 extremely likeli that  some change will be enacted 
88 
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For the purposes of this article, and again stressing that quan. 
titative amounts are only an indicator of estateplanningneeds,es. 
tates with values between $50,000 and $260,000 will be 
denominated "moderate-sized estates." This range of estate values 
is common to many clients who seek legal assistance services and 
need, knowingly or otherwise, estate planning services. The LAO 
must be particularly alert to apprise eligible clients who have such 
moderate.sized estates of estate planning considerations. Many of 
these services can and should be competently rendered by the LAO 
under the traditional legal assistance program. 

B. COMMONALITY OF ASSET STRUCTURE 
Clients' lifetime estate planning practices and goals and clients' 

dispositive desires and schemes may vary radically. However, 
there is one common element the manner in which low and middle 
income clients hold their wealth is ordinarily v e ~ y  similar. This 
manner of holding wealth or "asset structure" has two aspects of 
particular estate planning significance. First, in most instances 
the types or composition of the assets is relatively undiversified in 
nature and relatively similar from one such client to another. 
Secondly, agreatmajorityafpropenyafmarriedclientsisheld,for 
better or worse, in Some form of joint ownership with the spouse.6' 
Bath of these statements are generally true whether we are speak- 
ing of Professor Shaffer's "nonestate client,''8B Mr. Gerhart's "Mr. 
Average"6e or the LAO'S middleincome military client. There are 

of these approaches It  has increased both 1 6  specific exemption and the mantel 
deductran. and peimlfted family f a m a  to be wlued a t  a lower rate than at fhex  
"hinhest and beat'' use ACT of Oet. 4, 1976. Pub L No 94-445 BS 2201- 
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some variations between each of these categories and. of course, 
between each client, but the basic propositions are the same Cer- 
tain types of property are common to and dominate the asset struc- 
ture af limited and moderate wealth families and ordinarily such 
assets will be held in joint ownership if the client is married 

The estates of middleincome families will ordinarily consist of a 
certain amount of liquid assets in the form of cash. savings and 
checking accounts, certificates of deposit,'l Cnited States savings 
bonds, and possibly a limited quantity of stocks and bands The 
client will own a certain amount of tangible personal property. 
some government and possibly some commercial insurance or an- 
nuity policies, and he may have somevested or expectant employee 
benefits. Oftentimes the client will, in addition. have an equity in- 
terest In his personal residence, and he may own mme rental or 
other investment property. 

Comparethissummary estatedescriptionwith an  analysis ofthe 
basic asset structure in the context of S U I V ~ V O I S '  estateplanmng. If 
a client were to die (assuming a conforming dispositive scheme). 
the ~urwvors  ordinarily would have access to  the deceased's per. 
sonal property, to the equity interest in any real estate owned by 
the decedent, to the proceeds of the insurance and annuity can- 
tracts, employee benefits. and either the social security mother's 
allowance or social security retirement income based upon the 
deceased's covered employment. 

It would appear that  the above descriptions summarize the es- 
tates of most mlddle-income families; however, in one sense that 1s 

mcorrect. More precisely, with regard toonesubcategaryofm,ddle- 

First The salaried man rhoae main s s ~ e r d  are life insursnce end his home 

Second Themar. who owns B bvsinesd interest often a claieli  heldfamdyca~ 
parauan 

Third The uerlthv man a h o  has a nice portfolio of blue chip stacks 

Fourth The extremel) vealthr e x e c u m e  of B large corporatm Kho gets the 
benefit of B deferred c o m p e n e s t m  plan 

Obvmuslk \Ir J o e  a , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ t h ~ r h i r d a r f o u r t h  I ca tegon l  Theiar tmaiar i -  
ty of the general p~actit ioner J client% WII fall m his first t r o  rlassea 

Id at 1046 
Most military legal asslaranee clients w111 fallin eirherthefirirorsecond category 

lust hke the "vast m a ~ m f i  of the general p r a ~ t m o n e r ' ~  clients 
It15debarsblenhetherornotmonied invesredin ac~rrificateafdeporitahauidbe 

canaidered a liquid a ~ m t  If could be argued that rhia care~ioriiation would depend 
upon therelevantterm arthenmeremammns until rheredemptlonafthecenlflcate 
It  has  been included here BQ B lrqvid aaset mace i t  can be immediateli cashed fa, an 
ascerramable amonnf albeit with the imporitmn of B penalty 
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income clients the above description is incomplete. That sub- 
category consists of members of the military community. 

The uniqueness of the estate of the military member or former 
member becomes particularly apparent when the scope and nature 
of employee benefits are considered. As is implied by the above 
description, the estates of most Americans consist primarily of 
private wealth with supplementary contingent wealth flowing 
from government insurance policies and the federal social security 
program. The estate of the military client is similar except that 
there is also a multitude of additional, and oftentimes complicated, 
military or military-related emoluments available to the military 
member and his family. 

It is far beyond the scope of this article to describe and analyze 
each of these military or militaryrelated emoluments. Further. 
more, unlike many other aspects of military legal assistance prac. 
tice, there is a considerable volume of excellent material concern. 
ing such subjects already prepared and ordinarily available to or 
obtainable by the military LAO." These emoluments are assets 
and Some of them are of major estate planning significance. Con- 
sider, for example, military retired or disability pay, the govern. 
ment insurance and annuity plans, Veterans' Administration 
payments or pensions, and survivors' educational assistance 
programs. Other emoluments, ifconsidered individually, may be of 
limited importance in a particular case; however, cumulatively 
these emoluments may be of major significance to the client or his 
family. The attorney should be aware of these employment.related 
assets if he is to render comprehensive estate planning counseling 
to the military client. 

Some of the major emoluments and benefits which may have es- 
tate planning significance am listed and briefly described below. 
The list is not exhaustive and is limited to identifying only those 
emoluments available to the survivors of active duty and retired 
members. Furthermore, the descriptions are not detailed, but in 
light of the specific purpose of this section and the general thesis of 
this article that is unimportant.Thelistandthedescriptionsarein- 
cluded only to foreshadow one of the primary conclusions of this 
author-that because of the number and relative complexity of 
military or military-related emoluments, the military LAO or. 
dinarily has  more competence than the civilian general prac- 
titioner in the rendition of estate planning counseling and service 
to certain military clients. 

For a more detailed description of these and other emoluments 
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and benefits reference should be made to the publications and ar- 
ticles listed previously.-2 

C. .\11I.IT.4Rl'OR .lllLlTARY REL.4TED 
E.lfOLl~.llE.VTS AI'AILABLE TO THE 

SL.R\7\'ORS OF ACTl\'E D l T 1 '  
OX RETIRED .\IE.IlBERS. 

1 ,  Monetary Emoluments. Department of Army.-4 
a. Death Gratuity:$ A cash payment equal to six months' basic 

pay, plus special, incentive, and proficiency pay is payable to 
statutorily designated beneficiaries provided that the member's 
death occurred on activeduty or within 120 days after retirement or 
separation andis  due to diseaseor injury incurred or aggravated by 
active service. Theminimum death gratuity is $600: the maximum 
is $3000. 

b. Military Annuity Plans. Retired Servicemen's Family Pratec- 
tion Plan (RSFPP).-6 The RSFPP program. now closed to new par- 
ticipants, permitted e. service member upon retirement to  provide 
selected beneficiaries with a life income equal to a fraction of his 
retired pay. According to the option selected, the widow(er), 
children, or both may have been selected a s  beneficiaries. The an. 
nuity provided through the RSFPP is not affected by any cost-of- 
living increase. The annuity is taxed as income t o  the beneficiary. 
but it is not subject to reduction on account of eligibility for 

e2 
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Veterans' Administration Dependency and Indemnity Campensa- 
tion or Social Security survivor's benefits. 

Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP)." The SBP provides an income to 
the beneficiary of eachparticipatingretiree, equaltodjpercentof a 
designated "base" amount (often equal to the entire amount of 
retired pay). The size of this annuity is adjusted regularly for in- 
creases in the cost of living. At age 62, or a t  any age if the 
beneficiary couldreceive Social Security survivor benefits based on 
military service performed by the deceased after 1986, the amount 
of SBP annuity will be reduced by an amount equal to the amount 
of such Social Security benefit directly attributable to the 
deceased's military earnings record after 1986. 

If a retiree dies as a result of a service connected disability, and 
thereby entitles his Spouse to Dependency and Indemnity Compen- 
sation payments each month from the Veterans' Administration, 
the SBP annuity will be reduced by an amount equal to the amount 
of DIC payable, and thespousewillbecompensatedfor theamount 
of SBP premiums paid by the retiree with the intention of providing 
the amount of the annuity that has  been denied. 

Only one annuity may be paid on behalf of any insured retiree. 
Therefore, naming of children as beneficiaries, with or without 
spouse, ensures only that each is considered a contingent 
beneficiary. No payment will be made to the retiree's estate should 
no eligible beneficiary survive him. 

Servicemen who die on active duty while eligible for retirement 
by virtue of longevity are considered to beinsured, without cost, to 
the extent which would be possible if they had retired immediately 
prior to death. 

c.  Unpaid Pay and Allowances. Final payment of all pay and 
allowances earned but not paid a t  the time of themember's death, 
including a settlement for all unused accrued leave, is made to cer- 
tain enumerated or otherwise designated individuals. 

2. Monetary Emoluments: Veterans' Adminrstratran.'B 
a. Dependency and Indemnity Compensation /DIC).7e When a 

service member dies on active duty, his death will be considered 
"service connected" unless misconduct or negligence is proven. 
Service connected death qualifies the individual's spouse and 
children for a monthly payment which is computed on the basis of 
the member's rank a t  the date of death. An additional amount is 

10 U S  C $5 1447-1465 ISupp V. 19751. Thls description IS extracted from the 
Arms Times Militan. Survwars Checkhst S I P  note 73 supra. 
1 See grneroily title 33, United States Code 

- a  38 U.S.C. 5s 401.423 (1970) S I P  a180 38 us.c s! 402-411 IsupFi v, 1 9 ~ ) .  
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payable toawidow(er)whoisapatient manursinghomeandmay 
be payable to a widow(er) who is disabled. Regardless of eligibility 
or the existence of a surviving spouse, payments may be made to 
children during minority or until age 23 if registered a s  full-time 
students in a VA-approved educational institution, or indefinitely 
in certain cases if they are physically or mentally disabled. 
Payments are exempt from federal income taxation and are not 
subject to seizure by creditors of either the deceased member or the 
spouse. DIC may be received a t  the same time as social security 
benefits withoutreduction ofeither, but DIC will supplant aportian 
or all of the SBP annuity. 

b. VA Pensron.fic If death occurs after separation from wartune 
service and is not due to a serviceconnected cause, a pension mag 
be payable to the member's surviving spouse and children depend- 
ing upon their annual income and net worth 

e. Government Insurance Programs,e1 The Veterans' Ad- 
ministration administers five separate insurance programs (U.S. 
Government Life Insurance,52 Xational Service Life I n s ~ r a n c e , ~ ~  
Veterans Special Term Insurance,b' Service Disabled Veterans' In. 
surance,es and Veterans Reopened InsuranceBGl, and supervises 
three programs (Servicemen's Group Life Insurance." Veteran's 
Group Life Insurance,sB and Veterans Mortgage LifeInsurancego). 
The primary life insurance program in effect at the present time is 
SGLI which is available taallactiveduty members, certainreserve 
and retired reserve members, and to separated members for a 
period of 120 days. Coverage is available up to S20.000 and is 
payable to any named beneficiaw or, ifnoneisnamed, to statutori- 
ly designated beneficiaries. After separation, a member may con- 
vert his SGLI coverage to the fiveyear nonrenewable VGLI t ern  
policy. At the end of the fiveyear term, the veteran may allow his 
insurance to lapse or may exercise his right to convert his policy to 
a commercial whole life policy offered by a participating com- 
merical insurance company. 
3. Monetary Emoluments: Soe~a l  S e c u r r t Y  

94 
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Since 1951 military service has  been covered employment for 
social securitypurposes. The social security benefits are in addition 
to other military emoluments except that such payments may 
offset the formuladetermined amounts payable to a survivor under 
the military Survivor Benefit Plan. 
4. Monetary Emoluments: Related Emoluments OT Considerations 

a. Emergency Financial Assistance. The A m y  Relief Society 
may provide financial and educational assistance to dependent 
widows(ers) and children of deceasedRegular A m y  personnel. Ad- 
ditionally, Army Emergency Relief may provide emergency finan- 
cial relief to all A m y  members, active and retired, and their 
dependents.81AERassistanceis ordinarilylimited taitemsofbasic 
maintenance and is provided only on a nonrecurring basis. Ad. 
ditionally, there is an AER Educational Loan Program available 
to, among others, children of deceased Army members.82 

6 .  United States Sauings Bonds. Many service members and 
retirees purchase savings bands through monthly payroll deduc- 
tions and leave them ondepositwith theU.S.Treasury. Frequently 
survivors of such oersonnel fornet or are unaware of the existence 
of the bonds, and a n  inquiry must be made to the Federal Reserve 
Bank OT the U S .  Treasury gJ  

5. Miscellaneous Rights and Benefits 
a. Civil Service Job Preference. Widows whose husbands die on 

active duty are entitled to a point preference on Federal Service En. 
trance Examination scores. Also eligible are the unremarried 
widows of honorably discharged veterans of wartime service or of 
sen ice  for which a campaign badge was issued.94 

b. Continued Service Benefits and Priuileges. Statutes and Army 
regulations extend many military benefits to the surviving spouse 
of a deceased service member. Most important among these 

h y  Reg. No 930-1 (18 Oct. 1974) See senemllr Relief Asenciaa For S a r u ~ e  
Forndbe~. DIGS No. SA-56 (Rev. 1, 19761. 

see us. DEPT OF ARMY, PMHLET NO 930.1. ARW EWROENCY RELIEF 
EDUCATIONAL LOm PROORMl (1973). 

Over 7W,WOuncla~edaavmgs bondswithan eatmated facevalueaflMmilIion 
are~resently being held by theU.2 TreasvrvandFederalRessrvebanks.Manv of 

Cong.. 2d Seas. (1974). 
6 U.S C 3309 (1970) 
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benefits 1s continued eligibility for medical treatment in military 
medical facilities or through the CHAMPUS program.Be Other 
financially important benefits include the ability to utilize military 
commissarie~g6 and post exchanges.3- 

c.  Educational Assistance ForSuruivLngSpouseondChi1dren.A 
considerable number of educational assistance programs are 
available to the surviving spouse and children of deceased 
members andveterans.OnesuchprogramistheWar Orphans'and 
Widows' Educational Program.9s Under this program the 
widow(er) and children of a serviceman or veteran who dies of a 
serviceconnected cause may be eligible for educational subsidies 
similar to those the GI Bill provides for veterans. Children general- 
ly must exercise their eligibility between the ages of 18 and 26, 
although exceptions may be made in certain circumstances. 
Monthly paymente will be provided for up to 36 months. 

d. Federal Taar Benefits. In  addition to the income tax exemptions 
relating to Social Security and Veterans' Administration 
payments, income tax liability is canceled with regard to  taxes 
owed by any service member who dies in a combat zone or from 
wounds, disease or injury incurred while 80 ~ e r v i n g . ~ s  Additionally, 
federal estate tax provisions provide that  military annuities are not 
included in the gross estate of a deceased membePC and estatetax- 
es may be significantly reduced for a service member who is killed 
in action while serving in a combat zone or who dies as  a result of 
wounds, disease or injury incurred while serving in a combat 
zone.lO' 

e. Payment of Erpenses IncLdent to Death.1o2 Certain of the ex. 
penses incident to the burial of B deceased service member may be 
assumed by the Government. Included in thiscategoryofexpenses 
are those costa associated with care of the remains, interment and 
the presentat'on of a burial flag. The Veterans' Administration 
provides similar benefits on behalf of deceased veterans,'3a and 
also provides headstones or markers for veterans' grave8..04 S h i p  
ment of household goods and personal effects of deceased service 
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personnel will be made a t  government expense and a relocation 
allowance will be paid to survivors.105 

f .  State Benefits: States f rquent ly  have parallel benefits far the 
survivors of military personnel. Such benefita may be in the form of 
tax exemptions, bonusea,'Ob educational assistance, emploment 
preferences, cemetery plots, and burial allowances. Specific 
reference must be made to the statutes of the appropriate state. 

E. VA Home Loan Guarantees.lor The unremarried surviving 
spousemaybeeligible for GIlaan benefits,includinghomelaans,if 
the sewice member served on active duty during World War I1 or 
since 1950 and died in service or after separation as a result of B 
service connected disability. 

This list demonstrates that there are many government 
emoluments which are of estate planning significance to the 
middle-income military member. Although there may be other 
aspects of military life which complicate the client's estate plan. 
ning,'0sordinarily the client needs estateplanningcounseling but 
does not require a complex estate plan. 

As a result of the commonality of aeset StNCture and the typical. 
ly similar quantitative size afservicefamilies' estates, thenature of 
the estate planning tools either requested by or appropriate for the 
middleincome military member is limited. This is true despite the 
number and relative uniqueness of the many military emoluments. 
As noted by one writer, for example, middleincome families are 
rarely in a position to consider extensive gift planning and are or- 
dinarily extremely reluctant to establish and fund irrevocable 
t n l s t s . ' ~ ~  

There has  been a dual theme t o  thissection: theestatesofmiddle- 
income families are ordinarily of limited quantitative size and of 
similar asset structure; and the estates of middle-income military 
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clients are riddled with the complexities of governmental 
emoluments which possess estate planning significance. Estate 
planning eervices are needed, but usually arenot inordinately corn. 
plicated. 

Although the military LAO is authorized to render such services 
andshould becompetenttoprovidethem, alltoooftensuch services 
arenot requestedby themilitaryc1ient.Thenext section ofthisarti- 
clewill analyze thenature ofthemiddle-incomemilitaryclientand 
attempt to delineate the reasons military personnel rarely request 
estate planning services. 

V. THE NATURE OF THE MIDDLE-INCOME 
MILITARY CLIENT 

Identifying and meeting the legal needs of middle-income 
families havelong been ignored. A substantial number of empirical 
studiesregarding the renditionoflegalservicee to the poor wascon- 
ducted after the Supreme Court decisions in GIdeon L- 
Wainwrrght"O and other cases,ll' and after the establishment of 
the Office of Economic Opportunity Legal Services Program in 
1965,11* One author has  questioned the breadth of these studies, 
noting that they "answer few questions about [the] availability 
and use of legal services by other economic segments of the 
public. . . ."113 One such "economic segment" is the middle. 
income family. 

Although in recent year8 there has  been increasing attention 
paid to the legal needs of these families"' and a general re. 
examination of the systems used todeliverlegalservices, therendi. 
tion of legal senices to middleincome families is still inadequate. 
Furthermore, it is unfair for the legal profession to passively await 
the formulation of client demand. 

Middleincome families, and for reasons discussed below, par- 
ticularly middle-incame military families, frequently do not Iden- 
tify the existence of a legal problem. In any event, they frequently 
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do not perceive the need to retain legal counsel. To a large degree 
this is understandable. 

It is illogical to assume that an individual can accurately define 
his legal needs. Middle.incomepeople ordinarily havedefmed their 
needs in te rns  ofcrises or particular situationa.Theiridentification 
of a legal need is ordinarily "keyed to a specific event or o e  
currence."l'~ But even this is not enough. 

[A]"need"even whenI.ecogniiedisama,terofdsgr~ Inatechrnealsense. 
m e  never absolutely needs B lawyer. . Thua, the westion 18 not one of 
n e c e ~ ~ i f v .  but rather a nuestion Of adulaobdity.  or usefulness. or ap 
P'DpiiofPneBB.~ .a 

The problem of defming "legal needs" and recognizing the ad- 
visability of obtaining legal counsel is particularly acute with 
regard to estate planning. Estate planning is largely prospective 
and anticipatory in nature. Properly considered, i t  is a form of 
preventive law and as  such it is based upon "a whale scheme of 
legal services [which are] the antithesis of crisis.""' 

There aremany other reasons why middleincome families do not 
properly plan their estates and do not obtain legal counseling for 
this purpose. As a broad proposition, many such families are un- 
familiar with the retention and use of attorneys. Many middle. 
income families perceive estate planning as  an unnecessary luxury 
or as only relevant to wealthy individuals. Relatedly, the middle 
income family may believe, as  they are often advised,"s that 
because a great majority of their assets are owned jointly, no 
further planning is necessaryy.lla 

Other reasons are far more subtle and are psychological in 
nature.'$' Many persons are reluctant to discuss or plan for death. 
Optimistically, the entire subject is without any taint of im. 
mediacy. Additionally, many persons are reluctant to reveal in. 
timate financial and familial details to another person. Con. 
siderable indebtedness, lack of resources and assets, e m  
barrasaingly poor financial planning end investment experience, 

~~ 

Kram. Estntr Planning. The Pvblicb Paiceptiona a n d l f t i f u d e e  BREALPROP 

Brown. L~~gnlN.~ds.A~p,propriofp UsaofLnwysrs'Sliuicts.4U T O L E D o L . R E V  
P m B .  & TR. J 489. 492 llYi3). 

363, 364 (19731 lemphasa added1 
A. I d .  at 355. 
, I 3  See note 67 ~upia .  
~2 It  should also be noted that the l e d  definitions of B decedent's m m  estate for 
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and familial disunion orbitterness may allbeexposedin thecourse 
of estate planning. Such disclosures may be awkward and dis. 
tasteful. 

Again, the middleincome individual is often a t  a relative disad- 
vantage when compared to those accustomed to affluence. 
Although there have been a number of estate planning books 
written for lay readers i n  recent years,121 ordinarily the wealthy in. 
dividual has  been better conditioned to and more fully prepared for 
the necessity of estate planning. He frequently is more familiar 
with and a t  ease in discussing personalmatters with an  attorney. 

Although "these defensive psychological elements"'22 cannot be 
measured quantitatively or described precisely, they do exist and 
must be perceived as  reasons why many families do not wish to 
thoroughly consider estate planning and do not wish to seek legal 
counseling. 

There are a t  least three other reasons underlying limited client 
demand which should be noted. The individual may be unaware of 
the specific estate planning tools which are available to him or he 
may feel that  tax and estate planning work can be done as well by 
nanlawyers.'z3 Furthermore, he  may fear prohibitive legal costs in 
obtaining such services from an  attorney. These considerations 
may be significant to most middleincome families, but there is a 
far more signifcant element which applies to middle-income 
military families. This factor is the false sense of security which 
results from continued access to the benefits extended to active 
duty personnel and may be denominated the "military security 
syndrome." 

As previously discussed, there is B multitude of military or 
militaryrelated emoluments which are available to the military 
member, his family, and his survivors. During the course of his 
military career, the member and his family are provided with a 
secure income flow; health, disability and insurance protection; 
housing, travel, relocation, and subsistence allowances; and 
recreation and shopping facilities, to name the most imponant. 
These emoluments help engender a sense of community among 
military members and lead to the notion that  the military "takes 
care of its own.'' 

100 
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To a large degree, the reliance of the military member is justified 
while he is on active duty. However, after separation or discharge 
many of these emoluments and protections cease or are further 
qualified. Because of the strength of the military community in the 
short lun,  the military member inadequately plans for therelative- 
ly long poat.retirement period.12' 

VI. THE ROLE OF THE MILITARY LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE OFFICER 

One of the ongoing responsibilities of all attorneys and of the 
organized bar istocontinuetoimprave thedeliverraflegalsenices 
to all segments of the public. During the past 15 years particular 
attention has  been paid to increasing the availability and uee of 
legal services by the poor. This focus of attention has  largely 
resultdfrom a line ofmajorSupremeCovrtdecisians'zs and thees- 
tablishment of the OEO Legal Senices Program.'a6 Although the 
task of implementing a n  efficient legal services program for the 
poor is far from accomplished, the analysis of legal delivery 
systems has  broadened, and, to a degree, there has  been a shift of 
attention. Recently, increasing attention has  been paid to defining 
and meeting the legal needs of bath poor and middle.income 
families. 

There has been oflatp B meat dealof discussion andnot ahttlecontraversv 

plan for making mme adiu;rrnehtmpresentarranaementsfordistnbvhn 
and delivemg lawyers' E ~ M C ~ J  And, proponent8 claim that these plana 
wdl make legal s e ~ c e s  more readily available to all segments of the 
general public. The underlnng assumption is tha t  there E e subatantid 
number of ~ o p l e  deprived of legal s e ~ e e s  under the present diarnbbution 
system 

This article has focused upon two narrow aspect8 of the broad 
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problem of organizing and implementing effective legal delivery 
systems. I t  has  sought to define the potential and proper role ofthe 
military LAO in rendering estate planning services to eligible 
members of the military community. Thus it has  dealt with one 
type of legal service and one category of clients.128 

Historically, the services offered by the military LAO have been 
restricted to general office counseling, limited legal drafting. and 
client referral.'29 Despite the fact that since 1974 theLAO has been 
authorized to "perform all professional functions short of actual 
court appearance," he has frequently defined his role narrowly 
This is particularly true with regard to the rendition of estate plan- 
ning services. 

In  the immediately preceding section the problem of limited 
client demand was analyzed. I t  was suggested that for a multitude 
of reasons clients often do not request estate planning services. 

There is regrettablyan oppositesideto of 
attorney reluctance. Far many reasons military LAO'S, like many 
general practitioners, are extremely reluctant to enter into the field 
of estate planning. The client does not ask and the attorney does 
not 0ffer.1~~ A service, such a s  the preparation of a will, is provided, 
but it is too often a limited service in which the attorney only 
renders the service of a scrivener. 

In  part this results from the considerable overemphasis in both 
legal training and legal commentary upon tax considerations and 
complex estate planning techniques. 

F 
I 
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I t  is impassible to list all the subjects which may arise in the 
C O U I B ~  of estate planning counseling, and it is impossible to define 
the exact boundaries of the attorney's responsibilities with regard 
to a specifc client. Nevertheless, it is suggested that  the subjects 
listed below areexamples of estate planning considerations which 
the military LAO should be prepared to explain and discuss with a 
middle-income military client. I t  is stressed again that the ap. 
propriateness and depth ofany suchdiscussion willvary with each 
client. Nonetheless, it is reiterated that many clients need 
assistance and the military LAO is often competent and should 
solicit information and advise the client with respect to the follow- 
ing subjects: 

1 .  The nature, meaning, and importanceof estateplanning. 
2.  The advisability of spousal and familial participation in 

one'e estate planning. 
3. The existence, location and approximate cument value of 

one's assets. 
4. The existence and nature of one's debts and liabilities and 

the alternatives and procedures for their elimination. 
5. The clarification and articulation of the testator's estate 

planning goals and desires. 
6. The dktinction between testate and intestate distribution 

and general summarization of the state laws of descent and 
distribution, disinheritance, and rights of election. 

I. The meaning and significance of probate and taxable es- 
tates and the availability of charitable and marital deductions 
and the specific exemption. 

8. The methods of achieving flexibility in the distribution 
and use of one's wealth and the income therefrom. 

9. The alternatives relating to the realignment or retitling of 
property holdings and the possible uses of gifts, tNStS, and 
powers of appointment. 
10. The methods of avoiding family disunion by altering or 

adjusting one'a dispositive scheme. 
11 .  The importance of assuring estate liquidity in order to 

meet the immediate cash demands of the estate and dependent 
survivors, thereby avoiding the forced sale of estate or private 
assets. 

12 .  The advantages and disadvantages of various life in. 
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surance alternatives. 
13. The availability and extent of military and military. 

related emoluments to the member and his survivors, and the 
procedures regarding the application for and receipt of such 
emoluments. 

14. The significance of cautious appointment of executors 
and guardians. and, relatedly, the basic responsibilities of 
each. 

15. The necessity of periodic review ofone's wealth and one's 
estate plan. 

This list does not purport to be exhaustive, but it does evidence the 
broad spectrum of estate planning considerations and services 
which themilitary LAO shouldbe prepared todiscusswithaclient 
who, directly or indirectly seeks estate planning services. 
In a sense, the military LAO must walk a thin line when dealing 

with estateplanningmatters. Hemustbeabletoassisttheclientin 
understanding the meaning and methods of estates planning, and 
he  should be prepared to render appropriate counseling and draft- 
ing services. On the other hand, and equally important, where ap. 
propnate, he must identify those clients who need to obtain the 
services of an  estateplanningspecialist, and heshouldrecommend 
they seek the assistance of such an  individual. 

I t  has  been the thrust of this article that  such services are not 
presently being provided adequately, despite the fact that  the ex- 
isting military legal assistance program facilitates the opportunity 
for military attorneys to render these services to members of the 
military community. During the formative years of the traditional 
legal assistance program only limited office counseling and legal 
drafting were provided, but for a number of reasons this practice 
may now and should now be changed. 

The regulation authorizes considerable counseling and drafting. 
The military LAO has access to many articles and publications 
which will assist him in rendering estate planning services. 
Because of the multitude of military and military.related 
emoluments, the LAO may, i n  some ways, bemorecompetentthan 
a civilian practitioner in rendering estate planning services to 
middle-income military members and dependents. 

Hopefully, even despite the probable continuing reluctance of 
middle-income families to seek estate planning services, the 
military LAO will recognize his competence and overcome the im- 
plications of present day estate planningliterature. Heshould take 
the opportunity to render more complete services through the 
traditional legal assistance program to members of the military 
community. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DUE PROCESS 
REQUIREMENTS IN THE 

REVOCATION OF ON-POST PRIVILEGES* 
Major J. Neil1 Wilkerson** 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The revocation of some on-post privileges' by the installation2 

commander3 involvesimportant interests of individualswhich, un- 
der recent court decisions, may be protected by the due process 
clause of the fifth amendment to the United States Constitution.' 
The status of these interests may require that certain procedural 
safeguards be afforded the beneficiary of post services before his 
ability to obtain such services may be affected. In light of recent 
federal court decisions dealing with procedural due process, and 
the large number of legal suits filed against the Army and its ex. 

T h i s  article IS an adaptation of a t h e m  presented toTheSudgeAdvacateGsners~s 
School. U S A m y ,  Charloftesi~lle.Vlrglnia, whdethe authorwas amemberofthe 
Twentythird judge Advocate Officer Adranced Class. The opm~ons  and con. 
clumons expressed are rhore of the author and do not necessarily representihe blew8 
of The Judge Advocate General s School or eny other go\~emmentd agency 
'*JAGC C S Arm) Millfary Judge,ThlrdSudlclalClrculr,FartHood,Texaa A A ,  
1960, Tyler Jr Ca1lege.B B A 1963.LL B 1968. Universifj ofTexas hlemberofthe 
State Bar of Teras, t h e C  S Cavrtof~\lllitaryAppealsandtheU S SupremeCovrt 

I The term ' 'prw~legeo"~s used throughout this article to include all benafltaextend- 
ed to persons whether by enf~flemeni 01 groiis and uhether they are denammated 
"nght, ' '  "benefit' 01 "privilege " While "ptiv~lege" includes all benefits. this arrde 
*ill deal speaf i ca l l~  with only those perqur tea  delineated in the text immedmtely 
preceding faatnote 11 The ranauo rems m e  used lnterchangeshly at rimes 
Because thls article LS pnmanly c a m  
already vested benefits. discusam ofthe 
bayand the ~ m p e  of this article 
'Theterm"~nsrallation' is definedmArmyReg.Xo 210-10,para 1-312iAug 1975) 
Ihereinafrer cited a8 AR 210-101, and includes depots. arsenals, ammunltmn plants. 
hospitals forts. esmpa and %fafmn% Serolsa ArmyRes N o  310-25 pars S ( l6Sept  
1976) [heremafter elted a8 4 R  310-261 

The commander of an installamn 1s generally the s e n m  regularls asslsned of- 
ficer an themstallanan, unless he is lnellgible S P P  A m y  Reg S o  600-20 para 3.1 
(30 Map  19ij)[heremaftercned a8 AR 600.201 This idnot alwayrthecabe butinthis 
article the concern IS always with the installation commander, rhomever he mag 
be Khen the term "commsnder"Isvsed 11 refelsrorheInatallat~oneommsnderas 
opposed to a troop commander 
a "No person,dhall be depmed of hie Ihberrr. or properts wnhoutdueproeesd 
of la%, L! S COUST amend. V 
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ecutives a t  every level,5 it is appropriate to reevaluate the present 
regulatory procedures' employed by a commander when he seeks to 
suspend or revoke various privileges accorded persons visiting, 
working or residing on B military reservation. 

A commander has  broad authority' to revoke or othemiae 
diminish ompost privileges of servicemenB and their dependents 
for misconduct or abuse of the particular privilege. This extensive 
authority flows from the post commander's responsibility to  ad. 
minister the military instal1ation.e This authonty is in many 
respects comparable to the police powers exercised by state and 
local governments. 

The purpose of this article is to establish a methodology for 
evaluating revocation procedures. This scheme will assist the 
judge advocate10 in protecting the commander from inadvertently 

Teleohone cmnyers~tion virh Colonel  iv~lliam H Neinart Chief L~nranon D n l  
sion Office of The Judge Advocate General of the Arm? Apnl 8 19:: The Arm) 
has been L~YOI\  ed in some 1.126 cases ~n c~i i l ian  courts betueeadsnuari 19'0 and 
December 19'1 The Armr's Lineation Dnision has emended from 14 t o  21 B C  

otherwise alreadi rested in the bene 
j See grnarofli AR 600 20 6 A 
mander 's  dunes Thaseresponr 
of abandoned properti maint 
fmope for combat IO name iuet  

cited in note $ u m o  

apprupnare Ln gome cases 
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violating the limitations imposed on him by the due process clause 
of the fifth amendment. Furnishing this protection a s  part of his 
preventive law program, the judge advocatemay help reduce poten. 
tial sources of litigation against his commander. 

This article will examine the concept of due process, by con- 
sidering first, how to determimifaprivilegeorrightisprotected by 
the constitutional guarantee, and if so protected, how to ascertain 
what procedures are necessary to comply with the Constitution. A 
capsulated discussion of the various judicially recognized due 
process elements or safeguards will be followed by a demonstration 
of how the opposing interests oftheGovernment and the individual 
are balanced to determine the proper mix of safeguards i n  a given 

The myriad of rights, benefits, andprivileges that fall under the 
commander's supervision precludes individual treatment of each. 
Only the most frequently involved privileges will be addressed in 
this article, but the methodology proposed is equally applicable 
with respect to other on.post benefits. The areas specifically 
covered are the post driving privilege, the post housing privilege, 
the commissary and past exchange shopping privileges, and a con. 
solidated category which for convenience is denominated the 
"recreational/entertainment" privilege." Finally, recornmen. 
dations are made to correct noted due process deficiencies i n  the 
current regulations. 

case. 

11. DUE PROCESS IN THE CIVILIAN SECTOR 
The fifth amendment to theuni ted States Constitution provides 

that "no person shall . . . be deprived of life, liberty, or property, 
without dueprocess of law.  . . ."'2By the terms oftheclause, only 
life, liberty andpropertyinterestsareprotected.Priorto taking any 
action which will deprive a person of one of the protected interests, 
the federal g ~ v e m m e n t ' ~  must afford the party concerned certain 
procedural safeguards" before the adverse action may be deemed 

I See Section 111 F infra for examples of such programs 
' U S  COUBT amend Y 
' The fifth amendment protects ~ i t n e n s  from depm sfions by the federal govern 

ment, the fourteenth. from dare a c t m  Because the commander 18 an agent afthe 
federal gwernment the fifth amendment applies t o  his actions Still, eoun 
decisions under the due pmeess d a m e  of the founeenrh amendment axe equally ~n. 
i t i uc t i ve  m the area becauae the clauses are Idanneal m pert~nenf part Thus the 
Supreme C o v n  opmmns regarding due process requmments mpased on state a e  
tions must be studied die, especially m those cases dealing with activities 
a"a1ogoYs to federal actmns. 
I *  Xonce of the proposed action and an oppartumfi tarebvtadrerseeildence areex. 
ample8 of evch safegverdr See Section I1 B inira far d i s c u s i o n  of the elements of 
due process 
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constitutionally permissible. Examination of the clause indicates 
that there are two issues that must be resolved in situations in. 
volving governmental action against an  individual. First, it must 
be determined whether or not the individual's interest is one that 1s 

protected: whether itfallswithin theambit oflife, liberty, orproper- 
ty. If not, the fifth amendment's requirement of due process is not 
applicable, although the regulatory process may prescribe certain 
procedures. If the interest in question is constitutionally protected, 
then the issue becomes what type procedures and procedural 
safeguards are required to meet the constitutional limitatmns.'b 

The succinct characterization of due process by the second 
Justice Harlan as "fundamental fairness"'6 is a starting point in 
any discussion of due process. The concept is of ancient origin;-- 
still in the wordsofMr. JusticeFrankfurter, it is "theleast confined 
to history and themost absorptiveofpowerfulsacialstandardsofa 
progressive society."-B That opinion is indicative of the greatflex- 
ibility which characterizes due process. That flexible quality wa6 
emphasized by thecourt in  Cafeteria &Restaurant Workers Gnmn 

The ,,e" nature aidue p m e s s  negates m y  canceptniinflexibleprocedurea 
um\eisally applicable to eiery imaginable ~ i i u a f i e n  

Due pmceis unlikeromrlegalrules. LQ not atechnical ~oncep i ion  u n h  a Bx- 
ed conrent unrelated IO time. place and circumrtaneer 

Mr. Justice Cardozo stated that the very essence of due process is 
"protection from arbitrary actmns."21 But, even though thereis no 
fixed definition of what constitutes due process, the courts are con- 
tinually called upon to delineate when due proces6 requires the im- 
position of procedural safeguards to avoid arbitrary action Courts 
first must determine the precise nature of the interests of both the 
Government and of the individuaI.22 Then the court weighs the con- 

U. M C E ~ ~ O ~ ' ~  

r e G o r r ,  L o p e r  115L-9 5 f i 5 1 1 9 i i l  BoardofRegenr s i  Rorh 40CUS 
1973, 
uncan 1 Laui i~ana  391 L- S 146 156 8- 119681 $Harlan J dissentin 
here 1s evidence of the concept recorded in the Book of St John ~n the BIble A 
upoiPhanreergslhered and p lo r fed rohaveJesuso iS~2are rh  arreeted basedon 

their rumor-engendered fear of him Knademur m e  of that  group of ruleis 
chasnred them saying, ''According ra our Ian  we cannot co 
heanng him and finding o u t  uhaf he has  done ' Sr Jann 

e Ye- Teetament ~n Today's English Vern 
1s 361 U S  12 20 115561 <Frankfurter S c a n c u m n ~ 8  
9611 

Jo~n iAnt~-Faac~a tRefupeeCamm~r le .  L \lcGrsrh 311 V 5 123 

- Ohla Bell Tel C a  , Pub Unl Comm'n, 301 U S  292 1133;) 
> Cafeteria & Retaurant Narkers Umon % McElra) 36- L S ZRfi 895 ,19511 
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flicting interests against each other. It is this balancing of 
governmental interests against those of the individual that is 
criticaP and results in the determination of what safeguards or 
elements of due process are required in a given case. Thus a four 
step processisused by courts toresolvechallenges togovernmental 
action; they consider 

1. What interests are protected by due process; 
2. How is the protection achieved; 
3. What part does the governmental interest play; and 
4. By what means are the resultant safeguards determined for 

each case? 

A .  WHAT INTERESTS ARE PROTECTED 
BY DUE PROCESS? 

When dealing with the intereste that are protected by the C o n  
stitution, the due process clause speaks of "life," "liberty" and 
"property."2' Thus when seeking to ascertain what constitutional 
requirements, if any, aremandatedin agivencase, thefirstissueto 
be resolved is whether the individual's interest falls within the 
scope of life, liberty or property. 
1. Distinction Between "Rrght" and "Priurlege" 

The argument that the deprivation of a mere privilege by 
governmental action does not warrant the protection of due process 
is supported by several Supreme Court decisions. 

In Oceanic Navrgation Co. v.  Stranahan,Zj the Supreme Court 
upheld a decision that no notice or hearing26 was required before a 
$100finecould beimposedon aship.Amedicalexamineractingas 
an agent of the Secretary of Commerce had determined that a n  
alien with a "loathsome or dangerously contagious disease" had 
been brought to American shores on the ship. The medical ex. 
aminer's determination that the alien was suffering from the dis. 
ease at  the timeofembarkation wasconclusiveand thefine was en. 
forced by denying the shipclearance toleaveportuntil thefinewas 
paid. The Court pointed out that Congress had absolute powerover 
the right to bringaliensinto thecountry and that theshippingcom- 
pany had a mereprwrlege to enterU.S. ports. Dueprocesswas said 
not to apply to the deprivation of this privilege. 

In Bailey v.  Richardson,z. the Supreme Court affirmed a lower 

1' Id 

'l 214 U S  320 (19091 [affirmed b i  an equally diilded Caunj 
*, Notice and heanng m e  touchstones a i  due pmce~e  

U S  COhST amend V 

2-  341 u s  9ia ,19511 
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court decisiong8 which declared that government employment is 
neither "property" nor "liberty," but a privilege and consequently 
that the due process clause did not apply.ZsIt is significant that the 
employee involved was neither recently hired nor serving a trial or 
probationary tern of employment, but rather an  employee with a 
definite s t a t u  and certain rights.30 

Soon after Bailey, however, the distinction between 'rights"and 
"privileges" asacantrollingfactorin the application ofdueprocess 
protections began to lose favor with the Court By 1956, the Court 
had begun to reverse lower court holdings which turned upon the 
distinction.alThen in 1971, in the case ofBellu Burson3ztheCourt 
expressed the view that a state was limited by due process con. 
siderations when revoking a drivinglicense, whether thelicensebe 
denominated a "right" or a "privilege."3~ One year later. ~n 
Morrissey v.  B r e u e 9  the Coun held that the customary 
characterization of parole a s  a privilege was no longer dispositive 
of a due process issue.35 

In the same term Mr, Justice Stewart, writing for the Court in 
Board of Regents u .  Roth,"@ delivered the eulogy for the weakened 
concept, stating. 

[Tjhe Cavrr has fully and fmall) rejected the wanasn disrincfian 
between "nghte and "pnv~leges" that once seemed to  goiern rhe 
rpplicabilrfi of procedural due pmcess rights 

That  pronouncement has  been reaffirmed innumerous subsequent 
decisions35 and It may now safely be said that the labeling of a 
benefit as a "right" or as a "privilege" has  no effect upon whether 

Richardran 152 F i d  16 ID C Cir 1950, 
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the interest is protected under thedueprocessclause.Therea1issue 
is whether the particular benefit under the particular cir- 
cumstances, is a protected liberty or property interest.30 Because 
administrative proceedings are incapable of affecting interests in 
"life," this article will limit its use of the term "protected interests" 
to liberty or property interests. 

The courts have described "liberty" and "property" a s  "broad 
and majest i~." '~  In  Board of Regents u.  Roth, the Court adopted 
Justice Frankfurter's earlier explanation of why the drafters of the 
Constitution utilized such imprecise terms as "liberty," "property" 
and "due process."In Justice Frankfurter's view, thosewords were 

purposefvlly leffrogathermesningframeippnence Far they relate to 
the -hole domain a i  social and e c o n o m ~  fact and the 8tatesrnen r h o  
founded the K a f m  knew too well that  onl) a stagnant society remains un. 
changed 

2 .  Protected Property Interests 
Courts have recognized that  "property" is not a fixed ornanmw 

concept and that  the interests subsumed by the term are not 
restricted to the ownership of land, structures, money and other 
chattels.'2 Thus, contractual rights, including implied contractual 
rights, are protected interests;'3 a8 is the receipt of welfare 
payments absent a change of ~ t a t u s ; 4 ~  and in some cmes theright 
to continued  employment.'^ Even an  inmate has  a recognized, 
protected property interest in retaining his good behavior credits.'@ 

Mr. Justice Stewart, speaking for the Court i n  Board ofRegents 
L. Roth. summanzed the recent "property" holdings and set out 
guidelines for lower courts to use to determine whether a benefit 
should be considered a protected property interest 

To h a i e  a m m e m  mteresi m a beneflf a oeraan clearh muat have more 
than m a h i c t  need or desire far it He iusr ,  m r t e a d , h a w  B leglrrmata 
claim ofentitlement toi t  If i r  apurpaseoftheancientinit i tutionafprapor- 

1 the fifth amendment 
102 U S  564, 5-1 ,19721 , Tideuafer Transfer C a  335 US. 582. 616 

..'. , . . . . LI . 
572 (19721 

21 lcollege m f r u c t a r ' s  clamed merest  I" 

ntiliring & l d b e w k  dwelop a methodology for dmerning mmimal due process ~ e .  
qulremenrs 

Slochoser , Board of Education. 350 C S 551 119561 . Walff, McDonnell 418 U S  539 119741 
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Prooerti interest8 a i  course are not created lhc t h e  C u n r f ~ f u t m  Rather 
r h e i  m e  cxeared and then d m e n s m s  are d e f i e d  h i  P I L S ~ ~ ~  rules or Un 
deritandings that itemiram anindependent i a u r r e i u c h r i  itatelau rulee 
or underitandin.. that secure c e m m  benefits and rhar S Y O D O I ~  C:BIPIP a i  
entit1emer.f to fnoie benefits 

These guidelineswere applied to Roth's claimed property interest 
in reemployment Mr. Roth was a nontenured state college teacher 
who had been hired for one year, but was not rehired s t  the end of 
that  term. The Court declared that  the absence of a contractual 
guarantee of reemployment was not conclusive of the issue of 
whether he had a protected property interest.*' The Court found no 
state statutes, university rules or policies thatwould have created a 
legitimate claim to reemployment. Under those circumstances, the 
Court concluded that  even though moat one-year. untenured in- 
structors were rehired, Roth had no protected property interest in 
continued employment. 

In a companion case, P e r r )  L .  Sindermann." the Court heldthat 
even without a formal contract or tenure. B college instructor could 
establish a property interest in continued employment if he could 
demonstrate that  rules and understandings fostered and 
promulgated by state college officials created such an interest. 

In Arnett ~1 Kennedy." a federal civil service employee attacked 
the process by which the Government dismissed him. Arnett clmm- 
ed a protected propert?interestbased on theLlord-LaFallette Act. 
which provided that  Civd Service employees would be protected 
from dmmssal exceptfor"such causeas w111 promotetheefficiency 
of the s ~ T v I c ~ . ' ' ~ ~  The statute also provided procedures through 
which the Government would determine that a dismissal met the 
statutory requirement The court refused to allow Arnett to attack 
the procedural portion of the legislatmn while claiming a benefit 
under another part of the same statute Thus. although the benefit 
claimed had an independent source as required. the same source 
provided the means for taking that  benefit away A corollary to 
that  holding 1s that  the Government or its agencies ma) limit the 
procedures by which a newly created interest w11 be diminished in 
the future by including the desired procedures in the generative 
legislation 
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3. Protected Liberty Interests 
Just  a6 "property" ha8 been interpreted to encompass broad per- 

sonal interests, the concept of "liberty" has  been broadly defined. 
Certainly, the concept is not limited to incarceration and other 
physical r e ~ t r a i n t ; ~ ~  in a free society, such a term connotes much 
more. The courts have declared that the concept of liberty includes 
the right to travel,ii the freedom to "marry, establish a home and 
bring up children, to worship God according to the dictates of his 
own conscience, and generally to enjoy those privileges long 
recognized as essential to the orderly pursuit of happiness by free 
men."j5 Several recent judicial pronouncements deal with liberty 
interests more relevant to the subject matter of this article. 

Norma Constantineau. a citizen of the State of Wisconsin, 
asserted a protected liberty interest when she challenged a state 
statutesi that permitted the posting of names of "excessive 
drinkers" in all public retail liquor outlets i n  her home town. The 
Supreme Court, in W ~ s e o n s ~ n  u.  Constantmeaus- recognized that 
such posting subjected named persons to public humiliation, em. 
barrassment and scorn. The Court thus declared that 

uhere B person's good name, reputation. honor. 01 inregnfr LI sf stake 
because of what the mvemment 1s doing to  him, notice and oppanunits to 
be heard are eisennsl-'  
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The basis for these due process requirements. it appears. was the 
protected liberty interest of the appellant.'? 

In Roth. the Court specifically addressed the property interest in 
employment and also noted its concern with a potential infnnge- 
ment af Roth's liberty interest That interest would be involved if 
the state had, in refusing to rehire Roth. imposed any "stigma or 
other disability that foreclosed his freedom to take advantage of 
other employment opportunitie8,"6' an issue not alleged in Roth 

Protected liberty interests have also been used as an alternative 
basis for imposing due process requirements upon school ad- 
ministrators when they suspend students from school far up to ten 
days. In Goss i. the Supreme Court discussed bothpraper- 
ty and liberty interests. The property interest stemmed from an 
Ohio statuteG2 which provided for a free education for all children 
between the ages of mx and twenty-one. Another section of the Ohio 
statute empowered the school principal to expel or suspend a stu- 
dent for up to ten days for misconduct.i' The Court found a 
possibility of senous damage to the student's relationship with his 
peers and his teachers growing out of possibly wrongful charges of 
misconduct This. coupled with the potential future interference 
with opportunities for higher education and employment. 
representedaniniurytoIibertyintereststhat.in themindsoffiieof 
the nine justices. warranted protection.** Due proce~s in such a 
situation required giving oral or written notice of the charges of 
misconduct to  the student If the student denied the charges. he 
then had to be gken  an  explanation of the evidence against him 
and an  opportunity TO present his side of the story 

The determination that  a particular interest is protected by the 
due proce~s clause is only the first step in a court's analysis of a 
given situation Once this determination has  been made the court 

. .. 
*as also claimed that some empla) e iasou~hrthe  ra rnemfarmatm hutfheiracceai 
10 euch recards 1s hrniled b) federal legislation, at least at those schools r e c e ~ i m g  
federal fundi See Act of .Aug 2: 1974 Pub L Xla 93 310 I513. P P  Stat 1P4 
'' 119 c s 81 551 
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must tailor the nature and extent of the procedural safeguards of 
notice and hearing to the facts of the particular case. 

B. HOW PROTECTION IS ACHIEVED- 
THE ELEMENTS OF DUE PROCESS 

In  order for a procedure to comply with the requirements of 
procedural due proce8s, certain safeguards must be afforded an  in- 
dividual before his interests may be adverselyaffected. The precise 
dimensions of these safeguards vary with individual cn- 
cumstances, but due process requires, a t  a minimum, notice and a 
hearing. The first of these requirements, notice, is relatively 
straightforward; and the second, a hearing, has  as many variants 
a s  there are factual situations. 
1. h'otice 

Thepurpase ofnoticeistoappnsetheindividualcancernedofthe 
pending action and of the evidence against him in order that he 
might adequately prepareto rebut thatevidence."Thenotice ofthe 
pending action must be adequate both as  to  time and detail,s- and 
may be in oral or written formn8 a s  indicated by the circumstances 
of the ~ 8 9 8 . ~ ~  Whichever form is used, it must set out the complete 
evidence that will be considered asamst  the oemon. for if he is to 
effectively counter or attempt to counter the adverse matenal he 
must first know what that evidence IS.-@ 
2 .  Opportuntty t o  Rebut Ewdence 

The respondent has  a right to be heard a t  a meaningful time and 
In a meaningfulmanner That meaningful manner of presentation 
is determined by the issues to be resolved and by the "capacities 
and circumstances of those who are heard."'l As a general rule, If 
there are factual issues to be resolved or if factual issues are in- 

'' Escalera % Housing Authority 426 F ?d e53 C2d Clr 19708 cept. denied, 400 L S 
663 il9:li 

conferencevsedin thecaseofwelfsrerecipients Goldberg, Kellp,397U S 254,268 
(19701 The time allowed between notice and action that will be conndered fauls 
also governed by thecircumarances Id Theoralnotm ~lrenjuntmomenfspnarto 
the meeting with the school principal was adequate in Gom v Lopez. 419 L! S 565 
682 119751 See also MacDonald, Bilingual Noloiiee-The Rights of .Ton-Enghh 
Speaking lVrffaro Recipients, 12 FORUHA\I L Rm 626 ,19i41 
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tertwmed with the application of rules regulations or 1 ~ ~ 8 .  the 
ngh t  to personally appear before thedecision maker 1s impartant.-- 
Personal appearance allows the decision makertoiudgetheverac,. 
ty and sincerity of the respondent more easily than he could on the 
basis of a n  inanimate written record Personal appearances ha\e 
the further advantage of permitting the party t o  reorient his 
presentation to areas that  the decision maker indicates are of im- 
portance to the case dunng the hearing For example, restricting 
therespanseafawelfarerec~pientta awrittenstatement may make 
it impossible for him to present a meaningful case to the decision- 
making authority -' An individual's lack of education Incapacity 
to comprehend the procedures or Inabilit? to afford professional 
help toprepareairrittenresponsedecreasesthevalueoftherightto 
submit a written response to  the charges an hh ich  the adverse ac- 
tion 1s predicated 

On the other hand. i f  there are no disputes as to the facts on 
which the action IS to be taken, and no factual disputes invol\edin 
the operation of the  rule^. the need far personal presentation of 
evidence may not be so critical ~- If the respondent can obtain 
professional assistance in prepanng his written response. that  too 
1s important in determining whether oral. written. or both ?,pes of 
presentations must be permitted 
3. opportunitj to Call W,tnesses 

The ngh t  to callw,tnessesiscloselyrelated tothenghtto bepres- 
en ta t  thehearing.TheIssue,ofcourse,Iswhetherornottherespan- 
dent must be allowed to call witnesses to buttress his side of the 
story or whether he w ~ l l  be limited towi t t en  statements. In Goss L 
Loper, the Supreme Court declined to require that  witnesses be 
called in a hearing to determine whether public school students 
would be suspended for misconduct The Court in that  case did 
single out this element of due process, but declined to impose it an 
the schools. Students were granted face to face confrontation with 
the school principal who would make the determinatmn. 

4. Opportunity to  Confront and Crass-Examine AdLeisr l t i fnesses  
In a situation involving the testimony of witnesses. there IS a 

danger that such testimonymay be given by thosenhosememories 
are dim or inaccurate. or by those whose testimony may be colored 
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by self.interest, malice or vindictiveness.75 It is important to sub. 
ject such testimony to careful scrutiny through confrontation and 
cross-examination by the party who would be injured by the 
governmental action.’e Ifthereis no dispute a8 to factualissues, the 
need is not so compelling. 

5. Right to Counsel 
Whether respondents in administrative hearings have B right to 

be assisted by counsel is a complex question. It is clear, however, 
that the sixth amendment right to counsel is limited to criminal 
prosecutions,”’ and the invocation of this amendment is of no par. 
ticular benefit to the respondent in an administrative proceeding 
who seeks to establish his right to counsel. 

Generally, governmental agencies’ regulations are either silent 
on the issue of counsel or state that the respondent may hire an at- 
torney at  his o~nexpense.Thecovrtshavegenerallydeclined tore- 
quire the Government to furnish counsel for the respondent in ad- 
ministrative hearings even where privately retained counsel may 
appear.78 In those cases in which the rules and regulations of the 
agency involved provide that counsel may be retained or will befur- 
nished, the respondent has the right to counsel, but his right is 
based upon the regulation, not upon an independent requirement of 
due  process,'^ 

6. Right to Impartial Decision Maker 
A fair hearing anticipates an unbiased hearing 0fficer.8~ When 

public housing tenants are accused of violating housing authority 
regulations and threatened with termination of their occupancy, 
due process requires that they be permitted to present their cases 
before an impartial official rather than before the project manager 
who initiated the action against them.81 Likewise, welfare 
recipients are entitled to a hearing before an impartial decision 

-‘ Greene Y McElra). 360 U S  474, 196-97 119691 
- Id 

Sickersan > United States, 391 F 2d 760 !loth Cir ), csrt denred. 392 U.S 907 
,146i.i 
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maker as an  "essential" element oidue process.'2 Nonetheless. not 
every prior involvement in a matter automatically disqualifies an  
individual from reviewing the case.aa The evil to be avoided is tom. 
bining the duties of investigator or advocate with those of ad. 
judicator.B* The Federal Administrative Procedure Act requires no 
less.Sj 

7. Canelusrons Based on Legal Rules and Ewdence Adduced at 
Heanng 

When a hearing is used as the fact-finding vehicle or when the 
application of iacts is intertwined with rules or regulations, the 
decision maker must reach his conclusions based only on that 
evidence which was presented a t  the hearing under the rules of the 
hearing,s8 In other wards, the agency must follow Its own rules and 
must only consider the evidence properly admitted at the hearing 
Compliance with this elementary rule8- must be demonstrated by 
the decision maker. He does this by setting aut in his opinion the 
reasons for the decision and the evidence he relied on in arriving at 
*t,&& 

8. Record of Pioceedrngs 
Occasionally, the C O U ~ S  have required that a record of the 

proceedings be made available to therespondent. The purpose of a 
record IS to "facilitate judicial review and to guide further 
decisions."sg When a full hearing is held subsequent to an  initial 
determination, it is not necessary to provide a record of that first 
proceeding.'" When there is no administrative appeal available, a 
complete record and comprehensive opinion would be in order to in- 
sure both the Government and thelndividual an  adequate basisior 
judicial review. The need far the record of the proceedings obvious- 
ly rests on the structure of the proceedings in each case. 
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9. Rtght to be Informed of  Rules and Regulations Governing the 
Heanng 

If knowledge of the rules and regulations that will be followed by 
the decision maker is necessav for adequate preparation for the 
hearings, those rules must be made known to the respondent 
beforehand." 

The precise mix of due process ingredients which will be required 
i n  any given situation is difficult to define. The circumstances of 
each case including the status of the respondent, the nature ofthe 
interest to heaffectedand theextent ofany futuredisability arising 
from the action are all factors courts consider when determining 
what procedures are appropriate. These interests of the individual 
are not, however, the sole consideration: those of the Government 
must also he considered. 

C. GOVERNMENTAL INTERESTS- 
THE COUNTERBALANCE 

It bears repeating that  the first step in determining due process 
requirements in any given case is to ascertain the precise nature of 
the interests of both the Government and the individual.s2 

All levels of government administer a multitude of benefits, 
rights and privileges. They issue drivers' licenses, liquor licenses, 
professional certificates, and dog tags; operate prisons, hospitals, 
and daycare centers; regulate transportation, utilities, and water 
quality; and are active in innumerable other activities that affect 
the daily lives of all but the hermit, and possibly heis  not exempt. 
The governmental interests i n  administering these benefits 
economically and efficiently must be weighed in each case, and no 
generalization wauld he useful other than to state that most dis- 
putes center an  whether the government or individual interests 
weigh heavier on the balance scale.03 

D. BALANCING OPPOSING INTERESTS: 
DETERMINING PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

Because of the importance of Goldberg u .  Kellyg'in any discus. 

' 
833 11971, 

Escalera v Houslng Aurhan t i .  123 F id 853 i2d Cir 19701 cerf denied 4 0 0 U  5 
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sion af due process, that case will be used to demonstrate the 
method by which courts determine what minimum procedures due 
process requires. While generally recognized as a slgnificant opin- 
ion in the due process area, Goldberg 1s particularly important 
because it6 methodology has  been utilized inmany caseswhich ad- 
dress the question of what procedures are required to legally ter- 
minate government-provided benefits.5' 

In  Goldberg v Kelly, suit was initiated by welfare recipients in 
Yew York City againat the Commmmner of Social Services, who 
administered the  program^'^ under which the plaintiffs received 
their benefits. Theplaintiffsallegedthatthemannermwhichtheir 
payments were being terminated was violative of due proces~ of 
law. The Court first determined that the individuals had a 
protected property interest incontinuedrece,ptafbenefits and then 
set out to isolate the competing interests involved. 

1. The Indiuiduol's Interests 
For the legitimate welfare recipient, the continued receipt of 

benefit payments is necessary in order to enable him to purchase 
essential food. clothing, housing, and medical care. \Whom an 
adequate income, the eligible recipient's situation quickly becomes 
critical and the absence of benefits between terrninationandpassi- 
ble vindication a t  a hearing would be devastating. the Court 
referred to the "brutal needs" of the truly destitute recipient. To 
such a person, the exigency of the moment, obtamng the basic 
necessities of life, would inhibit adequate preparation for a subse- 
quent hearing, and lack of financial abilitywouldprohibit solicita- 
tion of prafesmnal counsel for the hearing. Finally. the Court cor- 
rectly noted that the prevailing lack of educational attainment 
within the affected group would preclude preparing an  adequate 
written rebuttal. 
2. The Gouernmenti Interests 

On the other hand, the state was properly concerned about the 
payment of public funds to those not eligible to  receive them. The 
administration of the programs involved millions of tax dollars 
and thousands of recipients. Within such a program, the potential 
for wrongful depletlan of the public treasury was evident. New 
York City officials responsible for administration of the programs 
f~lt thattheuseafsummarypracedureswasiustifiedonthebas~sof 
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two pragmatic considerations: first, few contested the initial deter. 
mination when notified; and second, the city would be unable to 
recover the bulk of any erroneously paid funds. 

However. the government recognized a need to assist in meeting 
the basic demands of subsistence for those who wereunable to sup- 
port themselves. In creating the programs involved, the govern. 
ment recognized the desirability of providing this minimal 
assistance to permit meaningful participation in community life 
and to guard against "the societal malaise that may flow from a 
widespread sense of unjustified frustration and insecurity.""Ter- 
minating the benefits of one who was still eligible for and in great 
need of assistance would defeat the goals of the program. 
3. The Balancing Process 

Balancing the opposing interests of the individual and the 
government and taking into consideration the circumstances of the 
parties involved, the Court determined that the hearing should be 
held prior to the termination of payments.enTheCourtcouldnotig. 
nore the fact that the adverse effects that accompany B wrongful 
stoppage of funds cannot be adequately rectified by B subsequent 
restoration of benefits. In addition, there was only oneissue to be 
resolved at  the hearing: thevalidity ofthegrounds for termination. 
Prompt resolution oftheissuewas to theadvantageofbothparties. 

Once having concluded that a pretermination hearing was re- 
quired, the Court turned to therequirements ofthat proceeding. In 
light of the heavy case loads of the caseworkers, the informal 
nature of dealings between the welfare department and the 
beneficiaries, and the full post-termination hearing that was 
already required, the Court stated that only "minimum procedural 
safeguards, adapted to the particular characteristics ofthe welfare 
recipients, and the limited nature of the controversies to be 
r e a 0 l ~ e d , " ~ ~  needed to be provided by the city. Reaffirming the prin. 
ciple that an opportunity to be heard is the foundation of due 
process100 the Court turned to the specific requirements of the case. 

Because the opportunity to be heard must be given at  a 
meaningful time and in a meaningful manner,'Q' the first require- 
ment isnotice that isadequateintermsofbothtimeanddetai1,The 
seven.day notice was found to be generally satisfactory; however, 
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the Court noted that in some cases, seven days might not be a fair 
amount of time lo2 The established combination of the wntten 
notice and a personal conference between the caseworker and the 
beneficiary was both an adequate and particularly appropriate 
method to inform the recipient of the reasons for his alleged in- 
eligibility 

Secondly, the Court found that in order to make the hearing 
meaningful, there had to be an  "effective opportunity to defend by 
confronting adverse witnesses."1o3 Certainly, in the welfare con- 
text, the credibility of the recipient will be important as will the 
credibility of the witnesses. The need to subject adverse witnesses 
to the pressure and test of crass.examinatian is obvious. The 
manner in which the facts are applied to the rules and policies mill 
also be subjected to greater scrutiny through that procedure 

The third element of due process found necessary under the facts 
of Goldbergwas the necessity ofpermitting therecipient topresent 
evidence and arguments orally to the official who makes the final 
decision on continued eligibility.?0' In  light of the average welfare 
recipient's education and economic status, the use of written 
statements was f w n d  particularly inappropriate. In  addition, the 
written statement was inflexible and not amenable to modification 
or change in response to the questions or interpretations of the 
hearing officer. 

While the procedures challenged by the plaintiffs permitted the 
caseworker to orally present the recipient's case. that procedure 
was found to be inadequate because thecaseworkerhimselfhad in- 
itiated the adverse action. As a result, the caseworker would have 
personal and career interest in appearing to have wisely and fairly 
instigated the action which culminatedin the hearing This human 
problem interfered with his ability to provide a neutral, unbiased 
presentation of the recipient's cam and placed the caseworker in 
the legally objectionable roles of investigator, representative and 
adjudicator. Finally, thecourt reaffirmed that theremust be an im- 
partial decision maker.'j5 
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Goldberg u.  Kelly provides the methodology that should be 
applied i n  the analysis of governmental administrative actions 
that  affect protected interests of individual citizens. The decision 
maker must first determine whether the interest to he affected is a 
liberty or property interest which is protected by the due process 
clause. If the individual's interest is protected, the interests of the 
Government must then be identified and then the conflictine in- 
terests must be balanced against eachother, takingintoconsidera- 
tion the totality of the circumstances. 

111. ADMINISTRATIVE DUE PROCESS 
RESTRAINTS ON THE INSTALLATION 
COMMANDER'S POWER TO REVOKE 

ON-POST PRIVILEGES 

A .  GENERAL 
Prior to comparing civilian sector due process requirements with 

the procedures used by the A m y ,  three preliminary issues must be 
resolved. First, does the military enjoy a general exemption from 
the general requirements of due process? Second, if not, can the 
right to utilize any on-post privileges be categorized as a protected 
interest? Third, what are the consequences of revocation actions in 
which the provisions of A m y  regulations are not followed? 
1 .  Military EsemptLon from Due Process? 

Federal courts have traditionally expressed their reluctance to 
interfere with internal military matters.1o6 These decisions often 
cite the dictum in Orloff u .  W~liaughby: 

Bur iudges are not given the task of mnnmg the Army The mihtary 
constitutes a speciahzed community governed by a separate disciplinefrom 
that of the cwimne Orderly government ~equnes  that the judiciary be 88 
e c r ~ p u l o u s  not to interfere n r h  legitimate Army mat ten  asthe Ampmust 
be ~crupulovs not t o  interfere m ivdicisl matter8 ,I 

Recently, the Supreme Court reiterated the special disciplinary 
needs of the military community when it upheld the court-martial 
conviction of an  A m y  physician for violating Articles 133 and 134 
of the L'nrfoorm Code of M h t o r y  JusticelOB aver the defendant's 

LI SerHaessig, TheSoldiriZRighffoDu.Proc.ss ~hheRighifoBpHp.id.63~1111 L 
R E I  1 (19741, Peck 7ha Justices and the Generals Supreme Court R ~ L L ~ U  o i  
M l i f o i y  Aeir~afirs,  IO MIL L. RE1 l(19751 for B T ~ V I ~ W  of mans ofthese cases 

"-U\IIORM CODEOF411LITARY JLSTICE arts 133,134. IOU S.C §8933,934(19$01 Ar 
f l ~ l e  133 proscribes conduct unbecommg an officer and gentleman. while 134 
proscribes conduct "tu the preiudiee of goad order and dlsclpllne m the armed 
force8 ' 

- ? ? > U S  63 9111953r 
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claim that the articles were 60 vague that they violated the due 
process clause of the fifth amendment. The Court stared that the 
need for obedience and discipline in the armed services "may 
render p e n s s i b l e  within the mil i tan that which would be Con- 
stitutionally Impermissible outside it 'l-le 

Despite thm acknowledged difference between the military and 
civilian communities, It is clear that federal district courts have 
Jurisdiction to hear cases involving attacks upon mditary 
procedures that allegedly violate one's constitutional rights. ' A 
review of recent case6 demonstrates that federal courts are careful- 
ly scrutinizmg those areas of military management that do not 
deal exclusively with traming or other purelymilitarymatters 1 1  

While it IS true that the armed forces do not enjoy an  absolute ex- 
emption from the requirements of the fifth amendment's due 
process clause, the natureofthemilitarymission does weighheavi- 
ly in the balancing process. In  Hagopan v. K n o d t o n  -'theSecond 
Circuit reviewed the United States Military Academy's procedures 
for eliminating a cadet who had accumulated an excessivenumber 
of demerits. While acknowledging that the establishment of stand- 
ards ofdiscipline, behavior and personaldecorum far cadets should 
not suffer judicial interference,"3 the court distinguished that  issue 
from the legal suffic,encyoftheprocedures usedto eliminatecadets 
from West Paint. The court found that the petitioner had con- 
stitutionally protected property interests"' and required the 
Academy to provide cadets threatened with elimination with cer- 
tain procedual safeguards Nonetheless the court reemphasized 
the limited scope of its interference by noting that changed c w  
cumstances, such as battlefield conditions requiring immediate ac- 
tion, would alter the due process requirements. As the urgency of 
the governmental interests increases, the comparative weight of 
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the individual's interests diminishes. 
Because the military interests to which the courts give the most 

deference relate directly to the accomplishment of themilitarymis- 
sion, it is arguable that the revocation of an.post privileges should 
not partake of this special status. Service personnel could argue 
that  many on.post privileges are only tangentially related to the 
performance of the military mission and that  they should be 
treated as distinct from their military origin. Another more prac. 
tical reason supports the application of procedural safeguards to 
the revocation of on-post privileges. I t  is particularly important to 
the military commander that  he enjoy the trust and respect of his 
subordinates. Arbitrary and capricious actions that  result in per- 
sonal deprivations are injurious to that  relationship and the ill feel. 
ing and distrust spawned by such actions could infect an  entire 
command. 
2 .  On-Post Benefits as Protected Interests 

Under current constitutional interpretation, the labels "right," 
"privilege," and "benefit" no longer have any bearing on whether 
interests are in fact protected by the Constitution.:'j If a "protected 
interest" is involved, due process protections of notice and hearing 
are required before the benefit may be terminated. 

Each privilege to be considered in this article emanates from 
either a federal statute or a service regulation. When a person 
enlists in the armed forces, he or she obtains the right to medical 
anddental ~ a r e , " ~ t h e r i g h t t o  shopatthepostexchange,--and the 
commissary,"8 and to use various other on.post Dis- 
abled veterans and other retired personnel and their dependents 
are also eligible for some of the privileges.'20 The statutes and 
regulations provide these beneficiaries'z1 with independent 
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sources for their claims of entitlement and thus, under the Roth 
criteria,Iz2 the on-post benefits are protected interests. This canclu- 
sion 1s borne out by the judicial determinations in analogous 
situations which will he discussed in greater detail in subsequent 
sections of this article."? 

Because many benefits have been expresslygranted by statuteor 
regulation and because analogous benefits have been held to  he 
constitutionally protected in civilian society, many on-post 
benefits,rightsorpnv,legesareandshauld bepratectedhy thefifth 
amendment's due process clause. As such. there must he some type 
of hearing, or a t  least the opportunity for a hearing,-'* when those 
interests are substantially restricted ' z 5  The exact nature of the 
hearing is to be determined by halancing the interests of the par- 
ties.1s5 

These conclusions should not engender visions of scores of for- 
mal hearings an every post. The right to due process does not re- 
quire an  actual hearing in every case. Rather it requires that an  op-  
portuni ty  be offered to the party whose rights are threatened with 
diminution.12' Because the beneficiary may waive his hearing by 
not requesting it, there may be few demands for a hearing in well 
documented, thoroughly investigated cases. The potential conser- 
vation of time and effort represented by a waiver of the hearing en- 
courages the practice of providing the individual with the adverse 
evidence held by the Government a t  the time of notification 
Detailed disclosure of such information would he required upon re- 
quest in any event.'z? In the absence of a response within a 
reasonable time from one who has been properly notified, the 
Government may revoke the pnvilege in question an the ground 
that the respondent has  waived his nght  to a hearing 
3 Requrrement to Follolc Regulatwns 

In Harmon ii B r u ~ k e r - ~ ~  a discharged serviceman sought to up. 
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grade the character of his discharge, alleging that  the Army had 
not followed its own regulations when it characterized his service 
a s  other than honorable. The serviceman's conduct prior to his i n  
duction into the Army was allegedly considered in the determine 
tion of the type of discharge that  he Was awarded. When the 
Supreme Court considered the case,itavoided thedueprocessissue 
and found that the Army had exceeded its authority and had 
violated Army regulations to the prejudice of the accused. The 
Court remanded the case to the district court with instructions that 
Harmon's discharge he characterized solely on the basis of his in- 
servicerecord.130 Harmon u.  Bruekeris important in that it puts the 
commander onnotice thathemust actwithin the authoritygranted 
to him. 

The federal courts have on numerous occasions unhesitatingly 
required the military S ~ T V I C ~ S  and other federal agencies to rectify 
errors resulting from their failure to comply with their own 
regulations.'j' In  Feltciano u.  Laud132 the court required the Army 
to follow its own regulation and refer a soldier's application for a 
hardship discharge to the state selective service director for a 
recommendation. While the court acknowledged that  the director's 
recommendation was not binding on the discharge authority,'33 it 
required that  the Army reconsider Feliciano'e application denovo 
under the terms of the regulation.:31 

It appears settled that  when the Department of the Army 
promulgates a regulation which extends a procedural benefit or 
some other protection to a soldier, the failure to comply with that 
portion of the regulation will be sufficient reason to overturn the 
Department's action. In  other words, whether it is on the basis of 
due process or statutory construction, it 16 mandatory that the 
Army follow itsregulations, atleast tothepomtofnotwithholding 
or otherwise depriving a respondent of B benefit given him bv the 
regulation.'35 
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B. THE POST DRIVING PRIVILEGE138 
The installation commander's responsibilities concerning the 

management of traffic safety and the protection of persons and 
property on the military reservation are very similar to the powers 
exercised by state governments.'?' Just as states establish re. 
quirements forthosewhodesire to operatematorvehiclesover their 
streets. highways and roads, the installation commander ad- 
ministers the rules established by the Department of Army.13? 

In  general, the initial requirements for registering a motor vehi- 
cle include possession of a valid driver's permit, a valid inspection 
sticker and license plates, plus liability 1nsurance.133 Other con. 
ditions"" must be met by those who desire to receive the installa. 
tian commander's permission to drive on post. Same of these re- 
quirements will be important in the subsequent discussion of the 
grounds for suspension or revocation of the driving privilege. 
1. Ciuilran Standards Bell u.  Barson-" 

Due to the similarities between the military and civilian practice 
it will be useful to examine a landmark case decided by the United 
States Supreme Court which involved the suspension of a citizen's 
driving privilege. The case of Bell L .  Burson involved a Georgia 
clergyman who was serving the spiritual needs of three rural com- 
munities in that state. In  1968. ayounggirlrodeherbicycleintothe 
side of his car Reverend Bell, having no liability insurance. was 
notified by the State of Georgia that he would have his driver's 
license and automobile registration suspended if he could not pre- 
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sent a release from liability, post a cash security deposit in the 
amount of the alleged damages, or file bond.142 This action by the 
state was initiated, not because everyone involved in a traffic acci- 
dent was so treated, but rather because the parents of the child 
claimed damages of 55,000 in their accident report. Bell was not 
permitted to present evidence in support of his contention that he 
was not liable for damages because the injuries resulted from an 
unavoidable accident. By statute, he could only present evidence 
that he and his car were not involved or that he fell within some 
statutory exemption. He did not fall within any such exemption. 
The Supreme Court rejected the idea that labeling theissuance of 

a driver's license as a "privilege" could obviate the necessity of 
complying with due process when suspending the license.'+3 The 
Court recognized that the state did not have to issue an uninsured 
motorist a license in the first place,"'but proclaimed that once it 
did, the license became an important interest of the licensee which 
was protected by the due process clause of the fourteenth 
amendment."* Because a protected interest was being adversely 
affected by governmental action, the precise interests of the two 
adverse parties had to be balanced to determine the due process re. 
quirements that were mandated. 

The interests of the clergyman in this case involved the retention 
of his driving privilege, a necessity for the pursuit of his ministerial 
calling. The countervailing state interest was to secure payment to 
a person injured in a n  automobile accident. The Court resolved the 
conflict of interests in favor of Bell. It noted that the welfare of in- 
jured parties could be served and procedural due process would be 
satisfied by alimitedpretermination hearingon thelimitedissueof 
whether there was a "reasonable possibility" of a judgment 
against the uninsured motorist and if so. in what amount.146 

The Court's balancing ofinterestsresulted in only one additional 
requirement beyond those already provided by the statute. The 
pretemination hearing was foundinadequate because thelicensee 
was not given the opportunity to prove that he probably would not 
be found liable for the injuries if the case wentto court. Dueprocess 
dictated that this issue be resolved prior to the suspension of the 
driver's license and vehicle registration."' A hearing which 
precludes consideration of an issue essential to the decision does 

There uereatherexeeptians vnderfhe statute. n a n e o f r h ~ c h  apphedmthm caae 
' 4 '  401 u s s f  539 
4 Id 
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not meet the due process requirements far a meaningful and ap. 
propriate hearing:'a 
2. The Competing Interests 

Bell u.  Burson is useful in the examination of problems 
associated with the on-post driving privilege, and as in that case, a 
comparison of the interests of the individual driver on post and 
those of the government is necessary. Without addressing the in- 
finite variations possible, theinitial considerationsin allofthedis- 
cussions that follow regarding the individual's interests in on-past 
privileges will revolve around a hypothetical Boldier who may live 
on oroffpost. Becauseamarriedsoldierislikelytohaveamoresub. 
stantial interest in the retention of hia privileges, we will assume 
that  theindividual concernedis married. We are concerned then, by 
premise, with this hypotheticalsoldier and hisinterest in retaining 
an  unrestricted on-pmt driving privilege. 

Loss ofthedriving privilegefor one whoworkson postobviously 
will result in a great deal of disruption in his everyday activities. In  
the absence of convenient public transportation, the ex.driver will 
find himself walking, imposing on and a t  the mercy of others, or 
taking the taxi to and from work. Loss of the right to drive on post 
will normally mean that  commissary, exchange, and other shap- 
ping on post will be more difficult and sometimes impossible, 
depending on personal and local circumstances. The regulation 
does provide the commander with a means to alleviate the 
hardship in those cases which would result in "adwrse military 
mission impact, severe family hardship, or be detrimental to the 
effectiveness of ongoing or contemplated alcoholVdrug 
treatment/rehabilitation programs involving the individual."?.* 
This provision contemplates the use of a driving privilege restric- 
tion limiting the driver to specified facilities and routes. For exam- 
ple, the limits could be from home to duty station, the hospital and 
commissary and return. The driver could be limited to access 
through one gate and could have the streets over which he could 
drive designated. In  mentorious cases, this alternative may be 
used 

The primary governmental interest is the reduction of traffic ac- 
cidents and accompanying injury, death and property damage. 
The traffic management program seeks to  improve driving habirs 
and street safety through education. training. equipment inspec- 
tions and removal of hazardous drivers if necessary. In  this vein 
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both military and civilian authorities recognize the necessity of 
removing certain drivers from the roads. 

In  this complex area, merely being able to specify the interests 
and counter-interests is not adequate to determine the form of any 
hearing that is required. The total circumstances must be con- 
sidered and i n  this case that means the various bases for action 
must be examined. 

The driving privilege may be suspended or terminated "for 
cause''15o by the installation commander or his designee. There are 
four primary acts or omissions that  may cause one to lose his driv. 
ing privilege and his post automobile registration along with it. 

a. Permitting the original requirements to lapse, e.g., allowing 
the inspection sticker, driver's license, license tags or in- 
surance to expire without renewing them.151 

b. Refusal to consent to a chemical blood test when properly re- 
quested to do m by aninstallatian law enforcement official.'j2 

c. Commission of a serious moving traffic violation.:jj 
d. Exceeding permissible traffic point accumulations for moving 

In addition to these four violations, there are other infractions 
which may give n a e  to suspension or revocation of the privilege. 
For example, the commander may suspend the privilege for up to 
six months if he determines that an  individual consistently 
violates the post parking regulations.'jS Regulatory provisions for 
suspensions and revocations vary depending on the reason for the 
action, thus each portion of the regulation dealing with these 
adverse actions must be compared with the civilian due proce~s 
standards. 
3. Testrng the Army Regulatmn 

violatians.'bi 

a. Mandatory Reuocatron Offenses 
There are seven serious offenses for which the regulation im. 

poses mandatory oneyear revocation upon conviction.'ja The 
"conviction" referred to may be that  adjudged by a military or 
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civilian court or by a nonjudicial determination under Article 15 of 
the Uniform Codeof.Vditary Jusf~ce.:;.Theissuein thesecasesis 
whether or not theuseaf "conv,ctions"ahtainedin otherforumsas 
the basis to revoke or suspend one's driving privilege is in some 
wag violative of due process 

Because the constitutional standards of thr  sixth amendment 
regarding criminal conwctions are more protective of the accused 
than those involved in civil proceedings, there is nothing ahlec- 
tionable about using a judicial conviction as  the bas18 for an 
adverse administrative action. In fact. the court in Bell b, Burson 
indicated that one procedure that Georgia could adopt that would 
satisfy fundamental fairness would be to delay suspenmon of 
licenses until resolution aftheissuein a civilcourt - j 9  Thestandard 
of proof in the civil court. proof by aprepanderance oftheevidence. 
1s thesameasthatusedinadministrativeheanngs Resolutianina 
cnminal court would require an  even higher standard of proof The 
only possible objection that might he raised to this procedure in- 
volves the propriety of usmg the Article 15 adjudication in the 
revocation proceedings 

Under the Army Regulation,lji the burden of proof under the Ar- 
ticle 15 procedures is proof beyond B reasonable again a 
standard m excess of that required in administrative and civil 
matters Other protections afforded in the Article 15 proceedings 
include the nght  to personal appearance before theofficer who will 
make the determination in the case. the right to present witnesses 
and other evidence 111 defense. the right to consult with an attorney 
concerning theproposed action beforedecidlngwhetherto askfora 
crial by court-martial, and the right to bring a spokesman to the 
hearing,'61 The officer conducting the hearing may permit the 
soldier to crossmamine witnesses against him as an optional 
safeguard.-6i 

Ta insure that due process standards are met In thosemstances 
in which the conviction may be used as the basis to  revoke or sus- 
pend thedri~ngprivilege.awamingtothateffect .givenheforethe 
individual acquiesces to the Article 15 jurisdiction, would 
strengthen the practice. Similar procedural additions should be 
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utilized when the Article 15 conviction is used to post traffic 
points163 an the individual's driving record. 

In addition to the seven offenses requiring mandatory oneyear 
suspensions, one act results in a mandatory six.month revocation. 
That offenseis refusing to submitto achemical analysisfor alcohol 
under the implied consent provision of the regulation. To initially 
obtain permission to drive on post, the applicant must agree ta 
adhere to the Army and post regulations. Under the Army Regula- 
tion, any person granted the privilege of driving on past is deemed 
to have "given his consent to a chemicaltest ofhis blood, breath, or 
urine for the purpose of determining the alcoholic content of his 
blood if cited or lawfully apprehended for any offense allegedly 
committed while driving or in actual physical control of a motor 
vehicle on theinstallation when undertheinfluenceofintoxicating 
liquo1."~6~ Although the implied consent regulation may not be 
used to force the driver to submit, there is a mandatory six.month 
revocation of his driving privilege if he withdraws his consent.165 

when a party without 
claim to a benefit is granted the benefit, the grantor may at  the 
same time establish the procedures by which the privilege may be 
wi thdraw.  Under that reasoning, and in recognition of the fact 
that the applicant receives this privilege subject to the limitations 
placed thereon, this practice is unobjectionable. 

The regulation provides for a hearing prior to revocation under 
the implied consent provisions. The hearing is limited to three 
issues: 

a. Did the law enforcement official have a reasonable basis for 
believing that the individual was driving while under the in. 
fluence of intoxicating liquor? 

b. Was the individual informed that his driving privilege would 
be revoked if he refused to complete the alcohol test? 

c. Did the individual refuse to submit to or fail to complete the 
test when asked to do so by the afficial?'n' 

Unfortunately, the regulation does not further specify the 
procedures to be used in answering these questions other than by 
indicating that the individual will be given written notification of 
the pending action and will be offered "an administrative 

Under the theory of the Arnett 
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hearing."'6' Because the procedures arenot delineated, normal due 
process standards should apply. But what are these requirements 
other than notice, an  impartial decision maker, and a decision 
based solely on evidence properly presented a t  the hearing? 

Application of the rationale set forth in the earlier discussion on 
the opportunity to rebut evidence163 indicates that the standard 
may be satisfied in one of two ways depending on theindividual's 
situation and the issues to beresolved at the hearing. First consider 
the individual. 

The serviceman, retired serviceman, and the dependents of each 
are entitled to legal at no expense to them, at the post 
legal assistance office. Thus. the commander is not dealing with a 
person such a s  the welfare recipient In Goldberg orthe public hous- 
ing tenant m Escalera for whom the courts found the right of 
written rebuttal to be inadequate inlight oftheir inability toabtain 
professional assistance in the preparation of B reply.:-- Provided 
that the local legal office can provide such assistance. that dlfficul- 
ty is overcome. Most members ofthemilitary community should be 
able to avail themselves of the opportunity to provide a written 
response because they do not suffer the same educational hand- 
icaps as the recipients of the benefits in Goldberg and Escalera 

Aside from these considerations, the general rule is that if the 
respondent contests the factual allegations, he should be afforded 
the opportunity to confront and cross-examine the witnesses who 
supply the adverse If there are no factual disputes. 
then written statements would in all probability suffice ' r l  

The issues pertinent to the determination in this case are not so 
complex a s  to require government furnished counsel, but there 
should be no abjection to permitting appearance with mvihan 
counsel if furnished by the respondent and personal appearance is 
deemed necessary. 

Because of the lack of specificity in the nature of the offered "ad- 
ministrative hearing," the constitutionality of the regulation's 
hearing requirement is unclear. The appeal to the installation com- 
mander in such instances would not, barring a decision favorable 
to the appellant, remedy the errors ofthe initial hearing unless all 
the requisite safeguards were extended at the appellatelevel. Thus. 
with respect to the provisions pertaining to revocations for viola- 
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tion of the implied consent provisions, the current regulation 
appears to be constitutionally deficientin thosecasesin whichcon- 
frontation and crassexminat ion m e  required to determine facts. 
If the "adminishative hearing'' includes those rights when ap- 
propriate, the contrary result will obtain. 

b. Reuocation for  Failure to Comply With Other Requirements 
Thesupremecourt confirmed t h a t a  statecoulddenyalicenseto 

all who did not meet the state's liabilityins~rancerequirements.'~~ 
There seems little doubt that  the installation commander may do 
likewise. This rule may be logically extended to cover safety inspec- 
tions, drivers' licenses, and other valid requirements. Because the 
driving privilege is extended on the condition that the driver agree 
to keep these items in force and comply with other regulatory 
provisions, failure to abide by that  agreement may trigger suspen. 
sion or revocation proceedings. As in the case of the implied con. 
sent determinations, the issues involved are limited and even less 
susceptible to factual disputes: the licenseis either valid or expired. 
Due process still requires notice in these actions; but in view of the 
limited issues involved, and considering the ease with which fac- 
tual disputes can be resolved by documentary evident;, a written 
response will normally be sufficient. The regulation's provision for 
a hearing will in most cases be sufficient for revocations based on 
the failure to comply with regulatory requirements. 

e. Discretionary ReuocatLon/Suspens,an Actions and TmffLc 
Point Assessments 

The post driving privilege may be suspended under two other 
provisions in the regulation: for commission of one of the six 
offenses"5 for which the suspension or revocation is discretionary, 
and for accumulation of excess traffic points. 

Two of the six offenses for which the suspension or revocation is 
discretionary are conditioned upon convictions. As noted in the 
previous discussion of mandatory revocations, the use of convic. 
tions is not objectionable on due process grounds."SThe other four 
offenses require a "determination" that  the individual committed 
the offense. That determination may be made by the individual's 
unit commander, his civilian supervisor, a military or civilian 
court, or upon payment of .a fine or 

Unit commanders or other decision makers must conduct an  in- 
quiry before taking any action. No report of action is to be forward. 

: . ,  ..,. . . . .  ... \, > .  
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ed until completion of any judicial or nonjudicial action:."Thus, if 
the post utilizes the United States Magistrate's Court to dispose of 
traffic offenses on the reservation, the report of action must await 
final adjudication in the magistrate's court. The report 1s forward. 
ed to the installation Provost Marshal for point assessment If ap. 
propria~e:'~ Points may also be assessed by the Provost Marshal 
upon notification of B conviction, payment of a fine or forfeiture. 
and for a trafficviolation adjudicated by astateorfederal court.'i 

Under the regulation, when points are assessed, the recipient LS 
notified of the action through normal channels. When thepomt ac. 
cumulations pass the permissible limit. the d n w r  is notified and 
offered a pre-revocation hearing similar to that required pnor to a 
mandatory revocation.'a' The question that must be answered by 
the post judge advocate is whether these provisions comply with 
the requirements af due process, 

The due process requirements in assessment of points and in 
those discretionary areas would seem to require a sufficient oppor- 
tunity to  respond to those initial determinations, a t  least at the 
point a t  which adverse effect could be felt. Although a driver will 
normally not lose his dnver's permit until he exceeds the allowable 
number of traffic points,-32 he nonetheless may be identified as a 
problem driver and be required to attend remedial driving 
trammg."a There is a required counselingiinterview session with 
the unit commander upon the accumulation of six traffic points 
That  face-to-face encounter offers only a partial solution to the 
problems that may emerge. 

Because the traffic record follows the individual from post to 
post, difficulties can be encountered in trying to refute the basis for 
assessments made a t  a previous station. Presently there is no op- 
portunity to rebut amesementa until just prior to revocation. Thus. 
a provision should allow the driver to contest paint assessments 
when made. That is especially true in those cases in which the 
points are based on the payment of a fine or forfeiture of a bond for 
traffic offenses in da t e  and federal courts There may be reasons 
unrelated to guilt for payment of a fine orforfeitureafbond.Forex- 
ample, a soldier ticketedin adistanttownmayfind~teconomicalls 
advisable to pay the fine or forfeit his bond rather than go to jail to 
await trial, or to return later to contest the charge. Another 
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possibility 16 that  an  individual might intend to return and dispute 
what he feels is a n  unjust charge, but military duties or other cir. 
cumstances may preclude his return. While a soldier in that  
predicament should consult with alegal assistance officer for aid in 
obtaining a delay in the proceedings, servicemen are often un. 
aware of this avenue or have been unable to pursue it for various 
reasons. 

To avoid unjust actions, what procedural safeguards should be 
extended by the commander in those cases in which there are no 
convictions upon which to base his action? The first requirement is, 
of course, sufficient notice, giving the driver sufficient time to re- 
spond and an  adequate description of the charges he must respond 
to. Other than the evwpresent requirement for an  impartial deci. 
sion makerandadecisian based on properly admittedevidence, the 
only other element needed to give the driver a fair hearing would 
appear to be an  adequate opportunity for him to respond to the 
allegation on which the contemplated action is based. This appor. 
tunitymay besatisfied by awritten ororalpresentation,depending 
on the individual and the issues to be resolved.'8' 

Reference to the list of violations'sj reveals that "convictions" 
may often be available if the administrative actions are delayed. 
Those, of course, are not the actions which cause the greatest con- 
cern. In  some cases such a firm basis may never be available 
regardless of how long the commander waits. For instance, if a 
civilian declines to permit the United States Magistrate to hear his 
case and demands trial in the federal district court, the United 
States Attorney may decline to prosecute such a relativeiy unim- 
portant case. Such a decision would necessitate the assessment of 
points on the basis of an administrative determination. 

Some of the issues to be settled in these administrative 
proceedings may dictate the manner in which the respondent 
presents his evidence. The issue of whether the vehicle owner 
knowingly and willfully permitted another to operate his motor 
vehicle when physically impaired'ui requires that  the "willful and 
knowing" issues be resolved. Absent an  admission of the truth of 
these allegations, a personal presentation and B confrontation 
with the adverse witnesses would seem to be the only fair way to 
Demit the decision maker to resolve such issues. Amin.  the exact ~, 
nature of the opportunity to respond must be determined by the 
facts of each separate case, including the issues to be resolved and 
the capabilities of the respondent. 

'.. See text  accampan)lng nDfe 71 supra 

I.* Id 
AR 190.5, app B, table 6-1 
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4.  Conclusions 
Comparing the regulation's procedural provisions with those 

safeguards that due process would Seem todictate. several deficien- 
cies exist. First, when admimstrativeactions are taken on the basis 
of nonjudicial determinations under Article Isof the L'nifoim Code 
of Military Justice, a respondent may not realize that the factual 
determination may be used to revoke or suspend his driving 
privileges. These potential failings can be remedied by assuring 
that, in those cases in which the results may be used to a e s e ~ s  traf- 
fic points or to suspendorrevokethedrivingpnvilege. the soldier is 
warned of that  possibility.Theright toconfront and cross-examine 
adverse witnesses should be afforded in fitting cases. The post 
judge advocate should advise the troop commander when these ad. 
ditional rights should be extended. 

The second problem area, involving determinations by a com- 
mander/supervisor that  result in suspensions. revocations, or 
assessmentofpoints,  raise^ the possibility that thecommander's or 
supervisor's inquiry does not meet the requirements ofdue process 
Without explicit directions as to the nature and form o f  this hear- 
mg, most commanders and supervisors will conduct hearings 
which will probably not pass constitutional muster 

A third problem 1s that  the administrative hearing may not per- 
mit confrontation and cross-examination when needed The 
regulation does properly call for a pretermmatmn hearing as re- 
quired in Bell v Burson,"' however local interpretation of the 
regulation could elther bring it into clear compliance with con- 
stitutional standards or reveal it as totally inadequate. For this 
reason driving privilege revocation procedures require close and 
continuing coordination with the post legal advisor to  assure com- 
pliance with due process. 

A final caveat is necessary. The circumstances o f  any particular 
case could require more Stringent safeguards For example, where 
the lass of the driving privilege could cause a cwilian employee to 
lose his lob, this attendant loss af employment wouldincrease the 
weight of the licensee's interests, thus requiring greaterprocedural 
safeguards to make certain that his method of earning a livelihood 
not be impaired without clear As the balance of in- 

due p ~ a c e i i  ruararfecs s e r e  needed 
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terests shifts, the procedures which suffice for the "normal" case 
may no longer be adequate to meet fifth amendment due process 
standards. 

C. THE PRNILEGE OF LIVING 
IN POST HOUSING'" 

The commander controls the occupation of government housing 
an post much like the officials of public housing projects control 
those housing units. Again, federal court opinions dealing with 
public housing units are available as  guidesfor evaluatingthecon- 
stitutionality of a commander's actions to control government 
housing an his installation. The focus of this article is not with 
eligibility requirements for occupancy of such housing, but rather 
themanner in which the occupancy isterminated. Specifically, the 
typeoftermination that thepost judgeadvocatecanexpect toraise 
particular legal questions is where the installation commander 
determines that the serviceman or his dependents are engaged in 
misconduct, misuse or illegal use of quarters, and the commander 
orders the occupants to vacate the quarters pursuant to Army 
regulation.1n0 An Air Farce sergeant challenged such an order by 
his base commander and thus initiated the only federal court deci- 
sion directly on point. 

1 .  Federal Court Standards 
In  Hines u.  Seamanl9'AirForceSergeant Hinesfiledsuittotem. 

porarily and permanently enjoin the base commander from ter. 
minating his occupancy of family quarters at Hanscom Field, 
Massachusetts. The commander acted pursuant to the Air Force 
regulationlS2 which was very similar to the current Army regula- 
tion and provided for termination at the discretion of the com- 
mander when family quarters were misused or if the sponsor or his 

r'l reaaon states f at 
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dependents were engaged in "misconduct contrary to safety. 
health and 

About six months after Hines had moved into his quarters, he 
was informed that his dependent son had recently commmed 
several larcenies an past Hines was warned at that time that 
failure t o  control his son could result in loss of his quarters. After 
talking to his son, Hines made restitution to the victims. but ten 
monthslater Hines'sonwasagainarrested. this timeformolesang 
two girls on base. Three days later the sergeant was called before 
one of the deputy commanders and was told that his occupancy of 
base housing was being terminated. There was nowritten noticeof 
charges andnochanceta hearorexamineev~denceatthismeeting 
The representative did make reference to the prior misconduct as a 
justification for the removal action. 

A week after this conference, a letter was sent ordering Staff 
Sergeant Hines to vacate his quarters within one month. Included 
in the letter was a reference to the reasons given him a t  his meeting 
with the deputy base commander Following receipt of the letter. 
the airman soughtinjunctions and a declarataryludgment thatthe 
Air Force regulation, a s  applied to him, was an unconstitutional 
violation of the due process clause of the fifth amendment 

The district court ruled that Sergeant Hines had no more rights 
than a "mere licensee" and that he did not have tenant status a6 he 
claimed. The court did not enumerate the "interests" of either the 
Government or the airman. It viewed the issue as whether or not 
the commander should have given Hines formal notice. should 
have conducted a quasi-judicial hearing with full opportunity to 
hear and be heard, and should have entered a formal, quasi.iudicial 
order.194 The court noted that Hines'meeting with the deputy cam- 
mander gave him actual notice of the action and an opportunity to 
be heard.l"Finding confrontation and crass.exammation nghts to 
be unnecessary, the court dismissed the due process arguments 
noting that "Army [SLC] hausing andlike privileges and perquisites 
in the military establishment are bounties. acts of grace, and areas 
of discretion "lS6 

The classification of the housing privilege 8 6  a bounty andact of 
grace ie clearly no longer dispositive of whether due process 
guaranteesapply. Thiscasewaspre-Goldbergand pre.Roth and for 
that  reamn hinges a t  least partially on a theory that has lost its 
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viability. The federal district court didnot say that "bounties" were 
not worthy of protection, but it did reach the conclusion that the 
Constitution requires no more of the military in terminating hous- 
ing occupancy than is expected of a civilian property owner. That 
statement ignores the fact that the private property owner is not 
bound by the provisions of the fifth amendment. 

Hines is not a reliable gauge of present day requirements. As 
noted earlier, theSupremeCourt has since put torest the previously 
important distinction between "right" and  privilege."'^' The 
Court has  also enunciated clearer guidelines on due process that 
would seem to run counter to the holding of Hmes 

However, a past-Goldberg case involving the termination of 
housing in afederally funded housing projectprovidesinsightinto 
more current standards in eviction cases. Decided in 1970, Eacalera 
u.  New York Housmg Authority108 was a class action suit filed by 
tenants in public housing projects. The projects were financed by 
federal, state, and city funds and were managed by the New York 
City Housing Authority. The tenants challenged the con- 
stitutionality of the procedures used by the Authority in three types 
of actions: termination for nondesirability; termination for viola- 
tion of rules and regulations; and the assessment of "additional 
rents" for undesirable acts.100 Because the district court dismissed 
the action on the merits a t  the show cause hearing, the Second Cir- 
cuit necessarily viewed the allegations in the light most favorable 
to the appellants. Indoing so,itassumedthattheallegationsofthe 
tenantscould be proved and that thegovernment's interestsdidnot 
substantially affect those of the individuals. 

The leases of the tenants provided for a month-to-month tenancy 
which was automatically renewable. If a tenant was found to be 
"nandesirable," the lease was terminable by a month's notice. The 
Tenant Review Handbook defined a nondesirable family as one 
that 

constitutes. . a detriment t o  health, safety or morals of Its neighbors or the 
community, an sdverse influence upon Bound famdy  and communitylife. a 
source of danger or cause of damage ta the property of the Authority, B 

See Section I1 A.1 8 u p m  
125 F 2d 653 12d Cir 1970!. esrt drnrrd, 400 U S  853 119711 
Becauie the eammandei does no t  assess additional rents and because the 

pracedures for t s n n a t m  for violstion of housing authority regulation8 are not 
particvlarlyinpo~nt. examinationofthis casewl l  berestrictedtothatportionmost 
closely related to the lemmatian of on-past quartera, that called " t emnafm for 
nondesirabilifs "There are prawnon8 m the Report of Survey system torecoverfo~ 
some damagea l a  government quarters. That procedure IS coveredin A m y  Reg No 
736.11 (1 May 1974). and is an action not "eeessanly related t o  the terminatran of 
qYBIter i  
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source 01 danger to  the peaceful ~ c c u p a i i a n  of t h e  other  fenanti  _IT a 
nuisance - 

Under the procedures In effect a t  the time of the suit. once the 
project manager determined that he should recommend termina- 
tion for nandesirability. he would call the tenant in far a meeting at 
which the proposed recommendation and the undesirable activity 
were discussed. During this conference, the entire history of the 
tenancy was rewewed from the information in the tenant's folder 
and the tenant was given a chance to explain the questionable ac- 
tivity. If the project manager still felt termination to be proper. he 
informed the tenant that he could submit B written statement 
which would accompany the manager's recommendations and the 
tenant's folder to the Authority's Tenant Reiiew Board 

Uno" recemt of the folder. the Tenant Review Board made B 

preliminary determination If that determination was adverse to 
the tenant, the Board would notify him in writing that. 

1. I t  was consideringarecommendation ofnondesirahility; 
2. He could appear and tell the Board his side ofthe story if 
requested an appearance within ten days; and 
3. If appearance was requested, the respondent would hein- 
formed oi  the nature of the conduct under consideration, 

Fadure to request appearance within the ten days resulted in a 
final determination of nondesirability.2c! Thenotiiication received 
by the respondent upon his timely application for personal 
appearance included the time and place oithe hearing, the general 
deiinition of "nondesirable," a short statement of the nature of the 
particular conduct involved and the fact that he could hnng 
mmeone to assist him a t  the hearing.202 

The hearing itself was before a panel of two or three members of 
the Review Board. Rather than soliciting the testimony of 
witnesses, thepanelwouldusuallyread ammmary oitheentnes in 
the tenant's file. The tenant could question any witnesses who did 
appear and could comment an the written entries The respondent 
was generally denied access to his folder, the names of those who 
complained against him, the summaryaientries. and therules and 
regulations governing the Review Board and its panels. S o  
transcript was maintained. The panel could consider the entire 
folder, including the portions to which the respondent was never 

I Tenant RPVIPK Handbook Chap te r \ I I ,  para I art B a ' l  n : d m  Fscalerai 
Housing A u f h a n n  425 F 2d 853. 857 n 1 # I d  Cir 197111 
' ' 425 F 2d 81 Sii 
- Id 
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given access in either the written notice or at the hearing iteelf. 
In  Escalera, the Authority initiated termination proceedings 

against one of the tenants after his arrest on a narcotics charge 
several miles from the project. A separate termination action was 
begun against another tenant based on several alleged anti-social 
actsby adependent, including achargeafstatutoryrape. These ter. 
mination actions were based on the lease provisions for termina. 
tion of those families found to be "nondesirable." After completing 
the procedures outlined above, the Tenant Review Board notified 
the tenants that they were no longer eligible to occupy the project 
housing and that they were to vacatethe projectwithinonemonth. 
No findings or reasons were given for this decision. 

I t  is evident from the definition of a "nondesirable" family that 
the government's interest in terminating the tenancy under this 
provision was based upon a concern for the health, safety and 
morals of the remaining tenants, and the community. The public 
housing program was instituted to provide for sanitary and safe 
dwellings for low income families. The housing project8 were built 
to provide housing to replace that which was unsafe or unsanitary 
due to overcrowding, poor maintenance, bad lighting, and other 
conditions that  endanger the safety of people and property. Such 
conditions ''cause an  increase in and spread of disease and crime 
and konstituteamenace tothehealth, safety,morals andwelfare of 
the citizens of the State andimpaireconomicvalues."~~~ Where cer- 
tain tenants jeopardize the attainment of these goals by their an- 
tisocial conduct, the government has  a strong interest in removing 
them from the housing project. Another concern of the Authority, 
much like that of the installation commander, is that government 
property also must be protected. Na one can legitimately argue that 
these are not important governmental interests. 

The individual tenant in the public housing unit likewise has  a 
strong interest in maintaining his eligibility to occupy public haus- 
ing. Tenants in such projects must have low family incomes, and 
housing i n  such facilities is furnished a t  a cost generally far below 
thatofequivalent housingin thecammunity. Such atenantisvital- 
ly concernedwith afair hearingprior tobeing evicted.Notonlywil1 
alternative housing be considerably more expensive, but reinstate. 
ment in public housing is typically jeopardized by long waiting 
lists for occupancy. In  addition, wrongful eviction requires the ten- 
ant  to bear the expense of moving out and of finding alternative 
housing for the family. 

In' N C Gt\ STAT 5 167-2 cited an Calder V. Durham Housing Authont? 433 F 2d 
998 1003 n.2 14th Cir J cert danred 401 U S 1003 (19701 
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The court, after acknowledging thac it would be improper to 
prescribe minimum procedural requirements without the benefit of 
fully developed facts (including the conflicting interests of the par- 
ties), enunciated the standards that would be required if the 
allegations were proved and the government failed to establish a 
"great need"22' for expedited procedures. 

The hearings furnished by the Housing Authority were found to 
be constitutionally deficient in four particulars. First, the notice 
was inadequate in that it failed to give sufficient opportunity to 
counter the evidence that could have been considered ~n the deci- 
sion to terminate That deficiency wa6 not cured by the meeting 
with themanager because he alsofailedtodivulgealloftheentries 
in the folder that could have affected the Board's adverse deter 
mination. Second, the tenant should have been granted acceas to 
all the materials that could affect the decision so that he would 
have a chance to rebut them. Any items which remained secret 
could not be used to arrive a t  the determination because the deci- 
sion must rest on the evidence considered a t  the hearing 215 Third. 
the tenant should not have been denied the right to confront and 
cross-examine the witnesses against him If the Board desired not 
toreveal theidentityofa witness, histest,manycouldnatbeused*n 
reaching the decision an eligibility.'"6 The fourth deficiency was 
the Board's refusal to divulge the rules and regulations which 
governed the procedures before the panel and the Tenant Review 
Board. Whether such information was necessary to the 
respondent's preparation for his hearing would be left for deter- 
mination by the trial COUTT. 

The Esealera case does not stand alone Several other public 
housing cases embrace the same general  rule^.^^^ In  Caulder u 
Durham Housrng Autkonty,208 theFourth Circuit Court of Appeals 
took the position that due process protection must be accorded 
tenants before then occupancy of public housing units may be ter- 
minated far misconduct. That case held that to be constitutionally 
proper, pretermination hearings must prawde the followmg 
procedures. 

1. Timely and adequate notice detailing reasons forthe proposed 
termination 
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2. An opportunity to confront and cross-examine adverse 
witnesses. 

3. The right of a tenant to be represented by counsel provided by 
him to help delineate theissues, present factualcontentionsin 
a n  orderly manner, conduct cross-examination and generally 
safeguard the tenant's interests. 

4. A decision based on evidence adduced at  the hearings in 
which the reasons for decision and evidence relied on are set 
forth. 

5 .  The right to a hearing before animpartialdecisionmaker.Zn~ 
As in Escalera, the Caulder court was dealing with allegations 

rather than developed facts because the district court had dismiss- 
ed the case on the respondents' pretrial motion. Both courts did, 
however, recognize the possibility that the government might be 
able to establish compelling reasons for summary proceedings. The 
effect of any such proofwasnecessarilyleft for thedistrict court8 to 
weigh against the individuals' interests. 
2. The Competrng Interests in the Military 

The military commander shares many of the interests that con. 
cemed the municipalities in the public housing cases. However, 
there are several important differences, especially with regard to 
the individual's interests. The evaluation of the individual'8 in. 
terest ih continued occupancy varieswith theinstallation,with the 
housing situation in the adjacent communities, and with the prax- 
imity of those communities to the installation. It must be bomein 
mind that the serviceman occupant, in addition to being furnished 
housing, is also freed from the requirements of maintaining the 
quarters, making repairs, and paying for the utilities. In addition to 
such direct financial benefits, on.post living generally leads to a 
more convenient and economical life. Automobile insurance rates 
and operating expenses should be diminished by living near work, 
the commissary, the exchange, hospital and other post facilities. 

These are some of the factors that may cause the value of an in- 
dividual's interest to fluctuate, sometimes drastically. For exam- 
ple, if the nearest adequate housing is located twentyfive miles 
away, the personal dislocation and commuting costs may entail 
enormous additional expenses. In other cases, adequate housing 
off post may not be available a t  a reasonable cost. These and other 
factors may combine to make the loss of the right of continued oc. 
cupancy of quarters a substantial detriment to the individual. 

While weighing the detriment to the military tenant, there are 

> 9 Id at 1004 
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certain offsetting factors that must berecognized. The soldier who 
is orderedoffpostasaresultofmisconductorillegaluseofquarters 
IS normally moved a t  government expense 2:L At the sametime. his 
quarters allowance is reinstated. 

One of the primary reasons for terminating a serwceman's on- 
post housing privilege is his misconduct or that of his dependents 
The installation commander IS charged with pratectmg prapeny 
on post,Z'' as well as controlling crime an thereservation. Included 
in thisresponsibilityishisdutytoinsurethatpostresidentsarenat 
victimized by others, including other quarters occupants. If a 
dependent or serviceman has  been involved in larcenies, assaults, 
or other crimes against property and persons, he may threaten the 
safety of the post if allowed to remain on the installation Under 
such circumstances, the commander may decide to remove the 
offending semice member and his family from government 
quarters. 

The particular offense involved will determine the need far im- 
mediate action. The normal case will not require immediate V B C B -  
tian and will permit moredeliberateproceedingsIf requested by the 
8pOnSOr. 

3. Testing the Army Regulatmn 
The current regulation states that quarters occupancy is ter. 

minable a t  the discretion of the commander.212The only procedural 
requirements are that the occupant be notified in writing when his 
quarters are to bevacated and the"specificconditions under which 
the termination is being accomplished."213 Such a procedure would 
not be legally sufficient except in extreme circumstances which in- 
cluded a much greater need for prompt action than is normally 

When the balancing test is applied to the conflicting interests of 
the serviceman and the Government, it is apparent that no single 
standard will be practical. In  Some instances there may be little or 
no hardship associated with the termination of quarters occupm. 
cy. In  other cases the results could be extremely burdensome, In the 
latter cases there should be a metemination hearinn unless there 
is a critical need to promptly remove the individuals from the reser- 
vation. 

While local regulations should allow, for more safeguards when 
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the situation demands it, there are minimum safeguards that  
should be followed i n  all cases. The following safeguards should be 
provided in the termination of post quarters under normal cir. 
cumstances: 

1. Notice of the proposed termination with detailed description 
of the reasons for it. 

2. Notification that the respondent has  the opportunity to 
appear for an  administrative hearing if he  so requests within 
seven daysafreceiptofthenotice.Ifthepartyfailstorequesta 
hearing, the commander or his designee may order the family 
to vacate the quarters within a reasonable time. 

3. If the occupant requests a hearing, the sponsor should be fur. 
nished with copies of the documentary evidence to be used 
against him and summaries of testimony relied upon by the 
commander so that the sponsor may adequately respond to 
that  evidence i n  a written statement. 

4. The tenant should be informed that  he may seeklegalorother 
advice in the preparation of the statement for the hearing of- 
ficer. This right, as opposed to the one in Goldberg, 1s not il- 
lusory. With the availability of legal assistance officers a tno  
expense to the soldier, this assistance should be adequate in 
making a meaningful written presentation to the hearing of- 
ficer. 

5. As i n  Escalera and Goldberg, the decision shouldbegrounded 
on the evidence properly presented a t  the hearing. 

6. The decision maker should be impartial, 

It is probable that the vast majority of those sponsors who are 80 

notified will not request a hearing, especially if they are presented 
with the documentation on which the preliminary determination 
was made. Inclosing the documentary evidence along with the 
original notice in dependent cases has  the added advantage ofex. 
posing the seriousness of the case to the sponsor a t  an  early date, 
and tends to counter the fact that  dependentsdonot alwaystell the 
complete story to their sponsor. Early revelation of the 
government's case may preclude a request for a hearing and speed 
the administrative process. 

As a general rule, off.post housing will cost the soldier more than 
his quarters allowance, and any number of other factors may join 
to make the individual's interest in not being wrongfully ter- 
minated outweigh the government's need for summary 
proceedings. Thus, a pretermination hearing of a t  least a rudimen. 
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tary nature should he provided to comply with due process stand- 
ards. 
4 .  Conclusmns 

Comparing the regulation's summary manner of terminating oc- 
cupancy of on.past quarters with the safeguards that protect the 
civilian housing project tenant, serious questions arise as to the 
adequacy of the military procedure Even with the varying con- 
ditions around military installations that affect the extent of a 
service person's interests, due procem would demand more than 
hare notice to vacate 

As indicated in the preceding discussion. an  infinite variety of 
circumstances potentially affect the nature of the required hearing 
Rather than set an  extremely high standard to cover all casea, the 
commander should create a standard that meets the needs of most 
cases. This approach, af course, imposesaresponsihlityan the post 
Judge advocate to recommend greater protections when demanded 
by the circumstances. hut this is preferable to an  excessively 
burdensome hearing in all cases. 

The recommendationsfor hearingstandards set forth earlierwill 
generally prove to be a constitutionally adequate method of ter. 
minating the housing privilege. These suggestions can be im- 
plemented locally and thus takeaccount afthelocal cncumstances. 
In some situations the proposed standards will exceed the due 
process requirements, but this courseis less objectionable than set. 
ting thestandard toolow andriskingcourtinten.ention Becausea 
number of hearing waivers can he expected, this additional require- 
ment should be neither excessively burdensome nor harmful 

D. COMMISSARY SHOPPING PRIVILEGE 

The privilege of shopping in the commissary store is governed by 
an Army regulation.21s The primary purpose of the commissary 
store is to provide "subsistence and household supplies" for 
purchase by authorized Statutory authority for the com- 
missary store is found in the Knited States Code.z.- and by regula- 
tion the installation commander is given the supervisory respan- 

2 4 ho hearmgo fan )  sartiapresentli offeredrhecornmissar) pafronpriartareuoca- 
t lonofh l~shappmgpnv~leges  SseArmyReg Ua 31-200 paras :I q 0 t h r o u ~ h : l  93 
( 7  Aue 19731 [heremafter cited BI AR 31 ZOO] 
> i id chapt 11 
2 Id at para 1-5b 
j 10 US C 55 4621 4533 & 4561 1197171 
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sibility for the operation of this facility.21a 
The pricing policy in the commissary store is generally designed 

to recover the store’s purchase price including the cost of commer- 
cial transportation of goods.218 A surcharge is imposed to meet 
store operational expenses including operating supplies and equip- 
ment, maintenance of operating supplies and equipment, cost of 
utilities and wastage, spoilage and pilferage.210 The regulation 
proscribes selling or giving away commissary storepurchases.221 

1 .  The Zndruidual’s Interest 
Even this brief view of the pricing policy indicates that a8 a 

general rule, substantial savings can berealized by shopping at  the 
commissary stare. While i t  is true that in the continental United 
States, the soldier can sometimes take advantage of sale items in 
local supermarkets which will be less expensive than the same or 
equivalent items in the commissary, one whoshops consistentlyat 
the commissary should realize savings estimated at  about 31 
percent.222 Overseas, the value of the commissary shopping 
privilege may become even more valuable to the service family 
because it is the sole source of some items. 

The loss of the commissary privilege to B family with a low per 
capita income may mean the difference between balanced meals 
and those that are not. The severity of the loss, of course, depends 
on family and local circumstances. Some essential items such as  
milk are significantly less expensive through the commissary than 
through civilian sources. The dominant interest for the individual 
is thus an economic one which may have serious nutritional 
ramifications depending on income level, the number of 
dependents, and other variables. 

2 .  The Gouernment’s Znterests 
On the other hand, the installation commander is interested in 

protecting both the commissary system and individual stores. 
Abuses of the privilege deprive local merchants of business when 

* I 1  AR 31-200. para 2-4. 
111 Td 
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unauthorized parties receive commissary goods and such abuses 
can result in increased pressure from civilian sources to eliminate 
the stores, a t  least in those areas in which there are adequate 
sources of subsistence and household supplies a t  reasonable 
pnces.222 The Government is interested matherabuses because the 
commissaries are appropriated fund activities and the stores' 
supplies, equipment and merchandise are property of the United 
States. Thosewho pilfer, misappropriate or steal that property can 
be prosPcuted under the L'nrfoorm Code of Mditery Justice or other 
federal statutes.z24 In fulfilling his responsibility to protect govern- 
ment property, the commander has  a vital interest in preventing 
those who abuse the commissary privilege from continuing that 
p r a c t m  

3. Balancrng for  Hearing Regurements 
In balancing theconflicting interests, theremno"bruta1 need'''2' 

that weighs heavily in the shopper's favor as there was in the 
Goldberg case. Likewiae, there normally is no pressing need for in- 
stantaneous action by LheGovernment. Thissituation allows some 
form of preterminatmn hearing to determine if there are adequate 
grounds on which to base the temporary or permanent revocation 
of the commissary privilege A permanent revocation would 
naturally carry with it more severe financial ramifications for serv- 
ice families or other authonzed patrons. More procedural 
safeguards should be offered in such situations. As a general rule, 
under usual circumstances, the fallowing procedural safeguards 
should be afforded the patron 

1. Wntten notice of the proposed action with detailed explana- 
tion of the reasons for the action 

2. Notification that the patron may submit written statements 
on his behalf, explaining that  he may consult with counsel at 
his expense inthepreparationofthestatement Narmally.the 
respondents could be required to respond within sewn  days of 
receipt of notice. Field duty or other u n u ~ u s l  circumstances 
might call for additional time 

-"AR 31.200 para 11-2 stater 
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3. If the patron is being labeled a thief or where his "good name, 
reputation, honor, or integrity is a t  stake because of what the 
government is doing to him, notice and an  opportunity to be 
heard m e  essential."22b I n  such an  event, the notice should in- 
form thesuspect thathemayrequestthathebeallowedtoper. 
sonally present evidence to refute the allegations a t  B hearing 
before the commander's representative. 

4. The hearing should be held before an  impartial hearing of. 
ficer. 

5. The decision should bebasedan substantialevidencepraperly 
admitted into evidence a t  the hearing. 

As an  alternative to this procedure, the commander may wish to 
await disposition of court-martial or magistrate's court charges 
when the abuse consists of misappropriation or stealing govern- 
ment property. The standards of proof and of due process in the 
courts are more than adequate to give theindividual his fair hear. 
ing. The problem with this alternative is that  there is often greater 
delay associated with it than is desirable. Another problem may 
also arise, depending on the manner in which access to on-post 
facilities is controlled. 

Control of access to the commissar).. post exchange and theater 
may be accomplished by prominently overstamping the in. 
dividual's identification card with such an  annotation a s  "EX. 
CHANGE NOT AUTHORIZED."22' Such annotations would be 
seen by employees in those facilitm in which the card holder 
remains eligible to frequent, such as  the hospital At commands in 
which this practice is fallowed, there is additional impetus for a 
fuller hearing prior to such labeling. 

The Supreme Court, in Wisconsin u.  Constantineau,22. requmd 
that  the State of Wisconsin provide notice and an  opportunity to be 
heard before certain notices could be posted i n  all retail liquor out. 
lets 2 2 *  The Court, in that case, quoting Weirnan 0. L'pdegrafpc 
reiterated that  when the Government attaches "a badge of infamy" 
to the citizen, he is protected by the due process clause The Court 
continued by citing Joint Anti.Foscwt Committee u.  McGreth: 

[Tlhe nght to be heard before being condemned IO suffer gneiour loss 

'2, see Wsconsm Y Constanf~nea". 400 c s 133 437,19711 

2 ,100 L1 s 433,197:) 
2 1  sar text  accampansmg notes 67 69 supra 
'3 344L.S 123119521 
ji d a m  Anti-Faiast Cammlttee \ hlcGirath 341 U S  123. 168 119608 

Jamt  >lessage Farm DA TAG lDAAG-ASP-Rl1. 1513082 March 1973 
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Although the averstamping of the Identification card 1s not  so 
public or specific as the notices In Constantineau, IC 1s arguable 
that  a badge of infamy 1s thereby attached to the card holder 

This 1s not to  say thatnooneshauldharehiscardstamped Such 
action should be taken only after a fair heanng to determine that  
the grounds are well-founded. Personal confrontatmn 1s necessary 
in suchcasestojudgetherespondent's smcentyandveracit!. Ifthe 
government's case relies on the testimony of a security guard or an 
employee. that  party should appear t o  be cross-examined by the 
patron.Theoverstampingofthefrequentlg used1 D c a d m s u c h a  
manner as  to indicate some misdeed on the holder's part. is no 
small consideranan and thus greater safeguards are required in 
those commands that follow that  practice 

4 Testing the Aim? Regulation 
The regulation In this case does not provide for any  type of hear- 

ing before either temporary or permanent revocation of the com- 
missary shopping privilege. Because this shopping pri\ilege has 
been extended to patrons by regulation, any substantial diminu- 
tion of this important benefit must be preceded by some type of 
hearing under the rationale developed by the courts and as 
demonstrated earlier in this article. 

Ahearingisalsad,ctatedin those,nstancesinwhichastigma,s 
attached to the party when his identification card 1s overstamped 
with "NO COMMISSARY AUTHORIZED" or with some similar 
language. In  this latter case. one's liberty interest combines with 
the property interest in the shopping privilege to establish the re- 
quirementfor a heanng The failure o f t h e r e g u l a t i o n t o p r o ~ ~ d ~ f ~ ~  
any type of opportunity for the patron to respond to the alleged im- 
proprieties makes the regulation constitutmnally objectionable 

The need for notice and an opportunity torebut adverseevidence 
is essential to due process In this situation The heanng ma? be a 
special administrative heanng established b) Army or local 
regulatmn or may be satisfied by auaitmg theindimdual's COIIIIC- 

tionin c,vil ianarm~litarycaurt .  Subject tothecommentsm thesec- 
tian dealing with the driving"- privilege the use of "convictions" 
under Article 15 of the Cniform Code of.l.iilitary Justice may also 
satisfy this requirement. 4 s  presently written. the regulation 18 
subject to legal attack for failing to  provide due process in 
rebocations and suspensions of this valuable benefit. 

. S e i  S e c f m  I11 B 3 supra 
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E. POST EXCHANGE 
SHOPPING/SERVICE PRIVILEGE232 

The A m y  and Air Force Exchange System is a nanapprapriated 
fund instrumentality of the United States?3' Its mission is to  up 
ply both "merchandise and services of necessity and con- 
venient . . . to authorized patrons a t  uniformly low prices."z36 The 
exchanges are also to "generate reasonable earnings to supple- 
ment appropriated funds for the support of Army and Air Force 
welfare and recreational programs."236 Installation commanders 
are assigned responsibilities with respect to their tenant exchange 
facilities to include "enforcing patronage control and identifica. 
tion procedures."z37 

An A m y  regulationzad governs the revocation and suspension of 
the exchange shopping and service privileges. That regulation 
directs commanders to ". . . take prompt and effective action to 
revoke exchange privileges for any abuses of the exchange 
privileges "239 The abuses which trigger the curtailment of the ex. 
change priviieges fail into four general categories: making 
purchases for unauthorized persons; using exchange goods and 
services i n  an  incomeproducing scheme; shoplifting; and bad 
check offenses. 
1. The hdmidual 's  Interest 

The exchange privilege is an  important one to most servicemen 
and their families. Normally, they use several of the exchange 
facilities, such as the laundry and dry cleaning concession, barber 
and beauty shop, watch repair, automobileservicestation, portrait 
facility and others when available. The exchange system provides 
reliable, guaranteed services and products a t  prices lower than 
generally available off the installation. 

In  evaluating the value of exchange service to the individual, It 
must be recognized that around most stateside installations there 
are discount stares andotherretail facilities thatoccasionallgoffer 
items at extremely low prices to encourage customers to shop a t  
their stores. Still, theexchangeoffers considerablesavings to those 
who use it regularly 

> ' , A t  present. the suspect patron must be gwennoticeafhx allegedwrongdomgand 
' a n  appanunityroprerent evidenceon his behalf ' A m y  Reg KO 60.20, para 3-13 
(29 Aug 1976) [hereinafter cited a i  AR 60-201 
2 3  Army Reg S o  60-10 121 Mar 19731 [hereinafter cited BJ AR 60.101 
' Id at para 1.2a 

Id at para 1-2b 
A Id at para 2 5qbI 
' ~ AR 60 20, para 3-13 
* i d  Id at para 3.13 
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Overseas, the exchange privilege is more important than In the 
UnitedStates asitprovides theadditionalbenefitofbeingtheonly 
convenient source of mme items. Even those American products 
available in the local area will generally be more expensive as a 
result of import and sales taxes. The quality control exercised by 
the exchange system and the guarantee are also last to the disen- 
franchised patron. Not to be dismissed lightly is the convenience 
factor. espeaally far those who live and work on the post. 
2. The Gouernment's Interest 

The installation commander has  several interests in controlling 
abuses oftheexchange System First, because theexchangesystem 
is a self.supporting operation, any losses caused by shoplifting and 
uncollectable checks must be recouped from the other patrons. S e e  
and, decreases in profits also diminish the exchange system's sup. 
port of the welfare and recreational programs on post. Third, abus. 
ing the system by procuring merchandise forunauthonzed patrons 
can cause increased presmre from local merhcants to have the ex. 
change program curtailed. The commander thus must B S S U I ~  that 
unauthorized parties are not permitted access to the facilities. 
Fourth, the commander's responsibility far the prevention of crime 
an  post is involved in preventing shoplifting. passing bad checks, 
and other criminal acts Fifth, in overseas areas. procuring import 
tax free articles for those not authorized to  patronize the exchange 
facilities may violate and jeopardize the international agreement 
under which the system operates. Thus, the Government has 
significant interests in limiting sales to authorized patrons and in 
minimizing losses of goods through criminal activity 
3. Balancing for  Hearing Requirements 

Even considering the greater need for the exchange services 
wemeas, the Constitution uould not seem to require stnngent 
safeguards for these rights. Most items available a t  the exchange 
are generally available elsewhere. although at a slightly hipher 
cost The regulation allows for controlled B C C ~ S S  to the exchange to 
"satisfy appearance. health and sanitary requirements' 2. ' even 
while the privilege is suspended or revoked. Therefore the loss of 
the exchange privilege would not necesmnl? den, the serviceman 
this source for items necessary for health and the maintenance of 
military appearance The addition of a family can greatlymcrease 
the number of needs served by the exchange system However. 
goods prawded dependents are to a large extent convenience and 
luxury Items. 

It seems evident that under these circumstances the interests 
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affected do not require the full panoply of constitutional 
safeguards. Still, a meaningful opportunity to be heard in a 
meaningful way as prescnbed by the Court in Armstrong u.  
Manzo'd' IS required As noted in the discussions of the various 
procedural safeguards. the opportunity should be tailored to the 
particular individual and the circumstances of the case. In  light of 
thesefactors, ratherthan trying to establishahardandfaststand. 
ard that  will cover all contingencies, the typical situation will 
agam be considered In order ta obtain B standard that  will be ade. 
quate for most situations. 

In weighing the conflicting interests that were isolated in earlier 
paragraphs, the resulting safeguards would Seem to be: 

1. Written notice of the proposed revocation to include adetailed 
description af the allegations against the party 

2. Notification that the privilege will be revoked in ten days un- 
less within that period the respondent requests theapportuni- 
ty to be heard. He shouldhave the opportunity to have the 
assistance of counsel m preparing any statement. 

3. If a timely request for a hearing is made, an t t en  statements 
and evidence will usually be adequate to provide due ~ T U C ~ S S  

in the continental United States. Overseas. the increased im- 
portance of the pnvileges and the facts in issue may require 
personal appearance before the commander's representative. 
If the I D  card is overstamped. a hearing should be granted 
with confrontation and crossexamination. 

4. As usual, the decision should rest on substantial evidence ad- 
duced a t  the hearing and properly admitted into evidence un- 
der the governing rules. 

5. There should be an  impartial hearing officer 

4.  Testing fhe Regulation 
The regulation provides that  the extensive procedures set forth in 

A m y  Regulation Number 5 6  may be used in ascertaining 
whether the exchange privileges should be revoked "when ap- 
p r ~ p r i a t e . " ~ ~ ~  That regulation seta forth the procedures for conduct. 
ing investigations not covered by specific procedures and provides 
for notice oftheheanng, thenamesoftheadversew,tnessesaswell 
as notice of the matter to be investigated. It provides that the 
respondent may request witnesses, may be present during open 

**I 380 U S 645. 552 119651 
AR 60-20. para 3-13c. 
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sessions, may call witnesses. may submlt a written brief. may 
cross-examine adverse witnesses, and may have counsel present at 
the heanng If counsel if furnished by theGavernment he need not 
belegally qualified Thereis nothing obiectionableabauttheuseof 
such procedures 

As an  alternative to thesecamprehens,veprocedures. the pastex- 
change regulation prescnbes, as a minimum. that theindividual be 
informed of the allegations against him and be given "an oppor- 
tunity to disprove the allegations and offer evidence on his 

Becausethe command may revoke theprivileges far any 
appropriate length of time, the duration of the revocation imposed 
might be cause to increase the safeguards. Just what "opportunity 
to disprove the allegations" and to "offer evidence on his behalf' 
means is unclear from the term6 of the regulation. 

The regulation generally provides for adequate procedural due 
process Still, the language IS broad and the interpretation of "op- 
portunity" could be so restricted that the proceedings would fall 
short of the mark in some cases Due to the r awing conditions this 
areais anenpefarlocalimplementatiantoassurethatthenghts of 
patrons are protected 

Posts around the country are finding themselves in pasitton to 
abaid a separate administrative hearing far shoplifters. those who 
ivnte bad checks and others who commit similar offenses. \%'here 
such instances are referred to themapstrate's court fordisposition 
the conviction for shoplifting in the magistrate's court will ratisR 
the due process requirements for the administrative revocation of 
thePXpnvllegejustas traf~ccanvictionsareproperlyused," d n v -  
Ing cases If the individual is convicted under the higher standard 
afpraaf. "beyond a reasonabledoubt,"and with greaterprocedural 
safeguards. it can be considered a constitutionally adequate basis 
for an  administrative revocation of the PX privilege. 

F. RECREATI0,V AND 
E.VTER TAINME,VT BENEFITS", 

In an  effort to increase the effectiieness ofthe armed forces, the 
Army Recreation Services and other programs are designed to 
foster high morale andtomaintain themental and physical fitness 
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of sewice personnel, their families and other members of the 
military community through promoting organized and diversified 
activities.2'6 Among these benefits are such activities a s  the Art8 
and Crafts Program, Dependent Youth Program, Army Library 
Program, Music and Theatre Program, Army Recreation Center 
Program, Sports and Athletic Training Program, the Outdoor 
Recreation Program, the Army Bowling Program, the A m y  and 
Air Force Motion Picture Service and others. The golf course, go- 
cart tracks, riding stables, ski slopes, roller skating rinks and ice 
skating rinks are a few of the sewices thatfallintothiscategory. 

1 .  Indiuidual's Interest 
Theindividual's interest in retaining theuseofthesefreeorinex- 

pensive outlets for physical or mental recreation is obvious. The 
programs present opportunities for broadening one's experience 
while maintaining the fitness required for military preparedness. 
In  Borne areas, equivalent facilities are not available and a loss of 
the on-post privilege would effectively terminate participation in 
such activities. Aside from the availability of these facilities a t  no 
or only nominal cost, some facilities provide special shopping op. 
portunities which could arguably create an  interest in protecting 
the monetary savings potential from use of these outlets. Summing 
up the individual's interest in this group of privileges, it would be 
fair to say that these privileges are helpful, nonnecessities that do 
not rise to the same level a s  the other benefits discussed. 

2 .  The Gauernment'a Interest 
The government's interest is in maintaining the programs in 

such aposture that  themilitary community will participatein them 
to attain their stated goals. In  maintaining that  interest, the com- 
mand would be concerned with removing those persons who cause 
disturbances, interfere with other persons' enjoyment, and damage 
or destroy recreational property. 

3. Balancing for  Hearmg Requirements 
Balancing the individual's interest in the continued use of these 

recreational or entertainment facilities against the government's 
interest in maximizing participation in the programs by members 
of the military community reveals that  due process requirements 
me nominal. Basically, there should be a reliable basis on which to 
act. After that requirement has  been met, a written notice of ter- 
mination of the privilege stating the factual basis far the termina. 
tion should besentto theparty forhis acknowledgernent.Although 

26: AR 28 1, para 23 
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probablynotrequired by dueprocess, thenoticeletter couldgivethe 
addressee the opportunity to submit a written reply within a 
reasonable time from the date of receipt. Because the individual's 
interest in maintaining the use ofthese facilities is not as substan- 
tial a6 the government's interest in keeping the system working, 
the revocation procedures are not demanding 
4 .  Testing the Army Regulatrons 

Looking at the regulatory provisions for suspension and ter- 
mination of eligibility for participation m the programs, one finds 
only a brief statement: 

The nght i  of englble Indlilduali  or  group^ ID parfic~pate ~n r h e  ~ m ~ r a m s  
userhefaeiliiies or h a i e  B C C ~ P S I O  the areas ma> oe suspended iermmnted 
or denied uhen such action i d  determined b i  t heappropnr recomaander to  
be ~n the best meres t  of the acfivlti or t he  ~nrfallrnon ' 

So mention is made in man> of the particular regulations of how 
one loses his pnvileges. General references to the basic recreation 
services regulation are the only link to revocation requirements It 
IS therefore reasonable to assume that the basic regulation controls 
revocation requirements 

The requirements deduced as necessary In this area of benefits 
are probably those whrch are being utilized at the current time 
Therehas to beanatificationofthesuspensionortermination Itis 
likely that the letters being sent out contain at least a brief state- 
ment of the reasons far the termination of privileges The only 
possible additional requirement is that of permitting written 
responses from the respondent. 

Here. a s  in all such actions, the command should be concerned 
with bath the legal requirements and the cosmetic effect of its ac- 
tions. Going beyond the bare minimal requirements to extend a n  
opportunity for response from a soldier or his dependents ail1 
generally exhibit the type of f a n  treatment which producesrespect 
for the command 

IV. COSCLCSIONS AND RECOMMESDATIONS 

There are many benefits or privileges w,hich accrue to the s w r -  
iceman and his family when he loins the military commumtr 
Some of those benefits granted through regulations became impor- 
tant assets to the soldier and his family. He obtains a .ested in- 
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terest in the continuation of those privileges. The Supreme Court 
some time ago delivered the coup de grace to the old "right. 
privilege" distinction and that distincnon no longer has  vitality in 
the determination of the application of due procem protections to 
administrative actions. The federal case law supports the proposi. 
tion that to suspend or terminate interests, governmental 
authorities must adopt procedures which comply with due process 
standards. The needs of the military are weighed against the in- 
dividual's interest in determming exactly what procedures are re- 
quired in a glven situation. 

Because the balancing of the countervailing interests 1s affected 
by theparricularc,rcumstances afboth theGovernment and thein. 
dividual. the concept of due process must be aneafgreat flexibility. 
The standards for some administrativeproceedingsmay differ in a 
combat area because of heightened governmental interests. Thein- 
terests of the individual also vary in light of the individual's cir- 
cumstances and the particular issues and circumstancesaf agiven 

Keeping in mind all the variations possible, it is clear that a 
single standard procedure is not possible for all cases unless that 
standard is set a t  the highest level, providing a complete, quasi. 
judicial hearing with all the trappmgs. That 1s not a practical soh.  
tian. I t  is not an  economical use of manpower or time. An Army 
reguiation should attempt to set apracedure that will belegalis suf- 
ficient for the majority of cases. At the same time. it should es- 
tablish the responsibility a t  the local installation to upgrade the 
procedures when the interests of the individual so dictate. I t  is only 
In this way that the flexibility ofthedueprocessconceptcanreta," 

case. 

A proposed system should invalve the post judge advocate prior 
to the heanng in order to avoid reheanngs. Other decision makers 
will need to be made aware of this practice in order to provide legal 
review of the procedures prior to revoking on-post privileges. 

Some of the procedures proposed in Section 111 of this article 
represent more demanding procedures than are presently in use. 
They should not be looked upon as the prelude to a flood of ad- 
ministrative hearings. Due process only requires an "opportunity" 
for a heanng, not an  actual hearing unless it is requested. When 
adequate written notification of the proposed action is accom- 
panied by detailed evidence supporting the revocation, m o a  in- 
dividuals will probably forego the heanng uniess they feel the iac. 
tual allegations are not true and can be refuted. 

Thus, the interests of both the Government and the individual 
may be served by promding for meaningful hearings. The com- 
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mander 1s interested In making his determinations an the basis of 
the best. reasonably available endence. It is through due process 
that this IS accomplished. Both the individual and the Army w l l  
benefit when fundamental fairness permeates the commander's 
suspension and revocation of the Individual's an-past privileges 
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